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PATRICIA HEARST 

__ _________________________ 	 - 

SAN FRANCISCO Ah - The FBI is hunting 
newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst on a material 
witness warrant which Identifies her as a 
menther of a heavily armed gang that robbed a 
batik and shot and wounded two passers-by. Authorities said she may have 	utjy,ritjes siici she may have been forced into 
taking part in the stickup. 

Three other women previously linked to the 
been forced into taking part 	terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army were 

being sought on bank robbery charges after the 
tioldup Monday. 

According to automatic photographs taken in the bank stickup. 	 inside the bank and to accounts given by wit- 
ne&ses, nine persons were involved — the four 
women and an unidentified man who entered the 
tiank and four persons who waited in one of two 
cars outside. 

The SLA claims it kidnaped Miss hearst on 
Feb. 4. 

Miss Hearst was Identified from photographs 
taken by hidden cameras during the robbery. 
Pictuz'es showed her with a U.S. Army carbine 
slung over her shoulder, A U.S. attorney 
recommended bail at $500,000 each for her and 
the three other women If they are caught. 

The FBI said the bandits took $10,960. Two cars 
in which the robbers fled were recovered nine 
blocks away, but a search of a 20-block area by 
the FBI and police failed to turn up further clues. 

The material witness warrant was issued for 
Miss Hearst in the absence of specific evidence 
indicating she participated in the hold-up "of her 
OWfl free will" and because she may have "been 

acting under duress and coercion," FBI Special 
Agent Charles W. Bates said. 

He told reporters, "We are not ruling out the 
possibility that she was a willing participant. On 
the other hand, there is evidence she was not," 

Bates said a photo showing her with a gun also 
showed that "there was a gun held by another 
person on her." 

U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. said, "If she 
was involved and Investigation showi that, we're 
going to charge her as a bank robber. It Is clear 
from the photographs she may havc been acting 
under duress." 

It was the first word of Miss Hearst since an 
April 3 taped message from the SLA in which she 
scorned her parents and said she had decided to 
"stay and fight" with her abductors. 

County May Buy Nursing Home 

'anthr 

ByCHRLS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

Purchase 	of 	the 	Seminole I .'.. 	. l.odge 	Nursicg 	Home 	for 
$395,000 was endorsed today by 
Seminole County Commission - 

j 

_____________________________________________________ 

Chairman John Kimbrough __. ... I - 

siho cdlled the proposal a 	good 
-- 

-- 	_________ 

Stmlnole Memorial hlospiLil 
trustees Monda) soted to bu) 

________ 

the 300 Bay 	Ave., Sanford, -- 

property from Dona!d Graham _________ 

subject to county commission 
approval. - 

Commissioners will vote on SEMINOLE LODGE NURSING HOME 
the proposal this afternoon. . . . Going for $395,000 

Kimbrough, who in the past 
tias 	been 	skeptical 	of 	the The chairman did not men. use 	up 	all 	the 	hospital's authority to buy the property Grahamabouthispatients if we 
trustee's 	financial 	rcom- lion 	a 	commission 	offer 	to savings." without 	going 	through 	the get approval to buy the home." 
mendations, and who prompted jointly purchase the nursing The hospital currently has 195 county commission. Hospital 	Director 	Robert 
a 	recently 	completed 	in. home several years ago for beds. A new wing, while most Graham, 	while 	confirming Becserer said today. He added 
dependent appraisal of the $300,000. desirable, 	according 	to today he has agreed to sell the the hospital has made no plans 
nursing 	home, 	said 	"I 	will The 	offer 	was 	recalled Carraway, would cost $1.5 home to the hospital, refused to itself concerning the nursing 
encourage it—the price Is about Monday by Hospital Trustee million, be optimistic and said he was home patients. 
the best we can do, Andy Carraway, who said that Purchase of the nursing home worried about the morale of his 

"You have to take into con•  while he could see no alter- for 	$320,000 	last 	year 	fell patients 	after 	years 	of 	Un- "I've been through this every 
sideration the land that goes native to quickly addIng 50 beds through when Atty. Gen. Robert certainty about the future. year now since 1969, and It's 
along with it," 	Kimbrough to 	the 	hospital, 	warned 	his Shevin 	ruled 	the 	hospital "I'msurewe'lldoeverythlng fallen through everytime," 
added. colleagues the purchase 	will trustees 	did 	not 	have 	legal in our power to rork with Mr. Graham said. 

Tuesday, April 16, 1974—Sanford, F'orida 32771 
66th Year, No. 203 	 PrIce 10 Cents 

Energy Savings 'Rhetoric, '  

Gripes EPA Administrator 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'fl 	sis on energy conse -vatlon," 

administrator of the Environ- but he added: "What is 'major' 
mental Protection Agency says has yet to be determined," 
the government's programs for 	Energy chief William E. Si. 
energy conservation tend, so mon, whose Federal Energy 
far, to be "a l'fl of rhetoric" Office has authority over 
instead of the "No, 1 priority" energy cunservation programs, 
thiw hrv,!A kn 	 cr.IA 	tln..,.k 'ii. 	 ., 

dB—The Sanford Herald ____________________ _________ 
Monday, April 15, 1974 	

Legal Notice 
_________ _________ _________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

_______________________________________ 

-- [1OtICS m 	Legal Notice 

11 ospital NOTICE OF PUSUc HEARING 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 9.!.N!t1c,...,. NOTICE FOR BIDS 
AppI?i*n 	* 	Capital EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, NOTICEISh,rebyglventhatlam The 	Precinct 	Six 	FIre 	Conlroi 

Improvemnt Grant 	0' 	P" 	CUlT IN AND FOIl SEMINOLE 	FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 1P4 AND 	 CIVIL ACTION HO, 71)03F 
FLORIDA. engaged In business at 750 E Hwy 	District Commissioners will recei 

chase 01 twenty six (26) neW transit FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, COUNTY, FLORIDA 
SSELBERRY GARDENS, INC., 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71•417.B 136. 	Altamonte 	Springi 	33701, bIds at Post Office Box 1, Genqv" 
t,uses and related equipment. FLORIDA. CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. 	.p 	 In re: the Marriage ci Seminole County, Florida undr the FIa. up to 5:00 p.m 	Monday, Aprp 

N otes CIVIL 	ACTION 	NO. 	74-41S.A 	
NotIce i 	hereby 	given that C 	DIVISION 0 	 A Florida corration, 

Plaint GERALD M, ALLISON. Husband, 	fictitious name 	SEMINOLE n. 1971 for the following: 

DIVISION A 	 - 	 public hearing will be MId by the o. C. WEAVER, and HEALTHCLULandthatIIntendtO 	To construct I fl*W fire statcn 

In re: the Marilag, 	 Orenge-Seminote.Osceola 	Tran 	 Plaintiff, 	RICHARD A. WHITE and PAMELA BARBARA J. ALLISON, Wife, register said name with the Clerk of 	building at Geneva. 	FIa. 	Biir 

WILLIAM FRED QUACKENBUSH. 	
StiOfl Authority at the Crane v. 	 A. WHITE, his wile, NOTICE OF ACTION the Circuit Court, SemInole County, 	will be made of steel. 

A$ftU, 1V74 County Courthouse CommIssion PETITIONER, 	AND MARGIE THOMAS WILLIAMS, ET UX. ET 	 Dcfendnts 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Florida 	In 	accordance 	wIth 	the 	SçtcIficat10'5 may be obtained 	t 
Chambers at 1:00 p.m., Friday May MARIE 	QUACKENBUSH, AL, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION GERAL 	M. ALLISON. WHOSE 	wovstiort$ of the FIctItious Name 	E. C. Putnam's residence — SR io 

ADMISSIONS 10. 	1971. for the purpose of con 	 Defendants 	TO: RICH!,RD A 	WHITE RESPONDENT. RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 	Stat'tes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	•srn 	SouthofSR46.AIIbid5aretobeira 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Iideliflg 	a 	prolect 	for 	which NOTICE OF SUIT 	 and ADDRESS AME ROUTE 7, NEW 	Florida Statutes issi. sealed envelope, plainly marked y 
TO: 	MARGIE 	MARIE 	fnancIal eulstance is being sought 	IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	PAMELA A. WHITE, HOLLAND. PENNSYLVANIA. 5: Chris Partridge the outsIde 	(SEALED 	BID 

Sanford: QUACKENBUSH 	 '0m' the 	Urban 	Mass 	Tran FLORIDA: 	 his wile YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Publish: April 1. 5, 15. fl. 1911 FIRE STATION, OPEN APR 	?2. 

Debra J. Compton RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	sportation Administration pursuant 	TO: 	THOMAS 	WILLIAMS 	and 	Whose address and that a proceeding for diSsolution of 	DEAl 1971.) Bids wIll be opened at S p 

James R. Garmon Last Knowfl Mailing Address 	to the Urban Mass Transportation 	LIZZIE M. WILLlAM. hiwife, and 	residence Is unknown 	 marriagehas been(iIed against you, April 77. 1971 at present fire stat,or 
Route 	No. 	2 	P4oneapsth, 	Act of iNS, as amended, generally If either of then or boch of them be 	YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED thai an 	and the short title Is IN RE: THE Hwy174. Geneva. Fla. Actua' award 

Ora Ilawktns CaroIina 	 deictibed below. dead, 	their 	respectl'e 	unknw 	ICtion 	tO 	Foreclose 	Articies of MARRIAGE 	OF 	GERALD M. FICTITIOUS NAME tosuc.eisfuI bidder will be made at 

June Woodruff YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION spouses. heirs, devis.ee, Ieatees" 	Agreement 	on 	the 	following 	ALLISON, 	Husband, 	and 	3AR. Notice is hereby given that I am 	the 	next 	regular 	Pct. 	Six 	Fire 

Marvin Q.  Milam thit an action for 	Dissolution 	A. The purchase of fiftKn (15) 	grantees, 	assignees, 	lienors 	property 	In 	Semino(e 	County, 
Florida: 

BARA J. ALLISON, Wile, and these 	engaged inbusineis at Rt. No.1, Box 	Control 	Commission 	Meeting, 	,,t 
Marriagehas been filed again,t you 	new 10 foot (19 to Si passenger) air- creditors, 	trustees, 	.r 	other 	Lot 	1,, 	Block 	"E", 	LAK 

pleents command you to appear 	IS. 	(Longwood Hills). 	Longwood, 
E 

present 	fire 	station. 	Hwy 	it, 
Jane Anne Smith and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	oth.r and you are reqthred to serve a 	conditioned diesel transit coaches. 	claimants or parties c';n'l'g by, 	KATHRYN PAKK 4th ADDITIO Seminole County, Florida under the Geneva. 	FIa. 	April 	79, 	1974, 	Ti'de 

Tommy L Mills 'The written copy of your defenses to It, if 	B. 	purchase of six (6) new 3.5 	through, 	under 	or 	against 	said 	according 	to 	the 	PlC? 	thereof 	defense or pleading with the Clerk of 	fictitous 	name 	of 	BIN T 	I BN 	Commission reserves the right to 

Thomas Williams Jr. any, on Carroll Burke, Attorneyf 	foot 	(41 	to 	45 	passenger) 	air- THOMAS WILLIAMS and LIZZIE 	recorded in PIat Book IS, Pages 	theCircuitCourtinandforSeminole 	VALLEY ARABIANS, and that I 	waive 	any 	Irregularities 	or 
Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	Is 	6 	conditioned diesel transit coaches. M. WILLIAMS, his wife, or either of 	and 16, Pub!lc Records of Seminole County, Florida, and serve a copy 	intend to register said name with the 	technicatitiCs in bd$ andor reject 

Nora 	E. 	King Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 	C. The purchase of five (5) new 25 	them; and DANIEL ROGERS and 	County. Florida; thereof 	Petitioner's 	attorney, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	eny or all bids. 

Harry -r, Qas Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the 	passenger, air.condition.d diesel MA!IY LEE ROGE RS, his wife, and 	has been filed against you and you 	ROGER 	L. 	BERRY 	OF County, Florida In accordance with One R - Mathleux, 

Ada TimiflOns, Deltona origi,Ial with 	the Clerk of Circuit 	transit coaches, if either of them or both of them be 	are required to serve a copy of your 	CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	BERRY, the 	prc.vislons 	of 	the 	Fictitious Chairman 
Court, Sanford, 	Seminole County. 	D. The purchase of twentyeight dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 	wrItten defenses, if any, to it on JON P.O. 	Drawer 2, Sanford. Florida, Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section Pct. 6 Fire 	 - 

Carl Perkins, Orange City Florida, on or before the 23rd day of 	(2$) registering locked fareboxes for 	spouses, heIrs, devise-es, Iegatees, 	S. ROSENBERG. Esdi., Of MARVIN 37771, on or before the flrc! day of $4509 Florida Statutes 1957. Control District 
1, c' u I s . 	South wick April, 	A. 0. 	1971; 	otherwise 	a 	the above coaches. grantees, 	assignees, 	lieiors, 	E. NEWMAN & JON 	S. 	ROSEN 	April, AD., 1974, otherwise a default S: Dominic Boetto Seminole County 

Jamestown, N.Y. ' 	Iudcment may be entered against 	E. The purchase of theee (3) spare 	creditors, 	trustees, 	or 	other 	BERG, 	Suite 	1446, 	CNA 	Tower, 	will be entered against you. 
Orlando, Florida 

Publish: March 25, AprIl 	1, I, 	IS, Geneva, Florida 
you for the relief demanded in the 	diesel engines, claimants or parites claiming by 	 32101, on or be'ore WITNESS my hand and seal of the 1971 Publish: AprIl S. 	15. 	1971 
Petition. 	 . The purchase of three U) spare 	through, 	under 	or 	against 	sad 	the Ith day of 	1971, and file the Clerk of the Circuit Court on tnis DEZ 139 DEA 10 

I 
BIRTHS WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	transmissions DANIEl. ROGERS irxi MARY LEE 	

original with the Clerk of this Court 	70th day of March, AD., 1971. 
either before service on Plaintiff's 	(Seal) %lidCovrtonthe2othdayofMarch, 	G.ThepulchastOflhet())spore 	ROGERS, 	his 	wife, 	or 	either 	of _______________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________ 

AD. 1971, 	 air 	compressors 	for 	coach 	alr. attorney 	or, immediately 	Ihereaf. 	Arthur H. Beckwtth, Jr them; 	and 	all 	parties 	having 	or 	ter: 	otherwise, a 	Default will be Legal Notice Clerk of the Circuit Court (Seal) 	 conditioners, 	 claiming to have any right, title or 	entered IQainst you for the relie Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Smith 	 H. 	The 	 fly: Cecelta V. Ekern — 
________________________________________________________________ 

Arthur H. fle-Iiw4th, Jr. 	 purchase 	of 	one 	(1) interest 	in 	and 	tO 	the 	property 	demanded in the Complaint. 
a liy, &intord Clerk of Circuit Court 	 automobile 	to 	be 	used 	by 	ad. hereinafter described 	 WITNESS n 	hand and the seal of 	Deputy Clerk 

NrPk. 	 rnintr,tl 	and 	sper-ory 	ptr IT 	IS IIEiL (IV 	ORDLRL() 	t?iM 	ti 	Cc-u, 	3rd 	Ifll CLEVELAND, MILE I. bERRY IN 	TIC 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR .id 	curve 	throL;'i a 

DISCHARGES 
By: Joy Stokes 	 sonnet, you, and each cA ,ou, are required to 	(Seal) Attornes for Petitioner SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA central angle of 0) degree 09' W' a 
Deputy Clerk 	 I. The purchase of twenty one (21) file your answer or other written 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. P.O. Drawer 2 CIVIL ACTION NO. 731759•C distance of 713. 	feet to the end of, 

Carroll Burke 	 twO-WayrbdiolforcohChhlncl%)(led 	defense-s to the sworn Complaint 	As Clerk of the Court Sanford, Florida 37771 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, iaidcurve; thenceNorth $9degren 5 

Sanford: Attorney for Petitinner 	 atove In items A and 8. filed 	by 	the 	Plaintiff, 	G. 	c. 	By: Martha T. Vihlen Publish: 	March 25, April 	1, 	5, 	15. STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART- 1.5' 	35" 	East, 	1717.9) 	feet; 	then 

Kim E. Ceresoll 
61 	Sanford Atlantic 	 The equlptnent will be used to 	WEAVER. against you In the above 	Deputy Clerk 1971 MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. North $9 degrees 44' 42" East, 257 ) 
Bank Building 	 operate thepublic bus system in the 	styled 	Court, 	and 	serve 	a 	copy 	Publish: April I, 	S, 32. 21, 1971 DEl 134 and feet; thence So4jthIdegrees 37' Xl 

' Rosemary Haws Sanford, Florida 37771 	 tricounty 	(OrangeSeminole. thereof upon 	the 	Plaintiff, 	G. 	C. 	OEA34 SEMINOLE COUNTY. East. 452 U feet to the end of the 
Publish. March 2.5, AprIl 1, I, 	15. 	Osceola) area. Mrs. Jeffrey Tobin and boy WEAVER. 	or 	said 	Plaintiff's 	at' IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR Plaintiffs, center 	line of 	construction 	being 

Patricia J. Parsons 
1971 	 The estimated cost of the project torneyi, whose name and address is 	FICTITIOUS NAME SEMINOLE cOu;ITY, FLORIDA v heren described. 
DEZ.135 	 will 	be 	51.376,340, 	with 	$1,101,104 annexed to thIs Potie not ldter than 	Notice is hereby given that I am PROBATE DIVISION NO. 6234 BANDWAGON MUSIC CENTER, Contnln'ng 1971 square feet (0 O5 

JcEwph Bragga Jr. being 	the 	federal 	share 	775,276 	the 14th day of May, 1971, and this 	engaged 	In 	business 	it 	Sanford In re: the Estate of INC., et al. area) more or lets. 

Shedrick Brown FICTITIOUS NAME 	 beingthelocalthare.Onehalfoftne you will not omit, les, the matters 	Airport Bldg. 1? Sanford, Seminole MATTE CHILOS, Deceased jants OWNED BY HERMAN G. JEAN 

Ibm Kim Wilson NOTICE i 	hereby given that we 	Iocalshareor$137,63IwItIb.funded and things set forth and alleged in 	County. Florida under the fictitioui FINALNOTICE NOTICEOFHEARINO ana 	LUCILE 	JEAN, 	A-KA 

areengagedinbu$1na 1110 Stale 	by the State of Florida Department 	said Complaint will be taken as 	name of C&H ENTERPRISE, and Notice is hereby given that the TOSHOWCAUSE LUCILLE E. JEAN, his wife 
Debra J. Coinpton St., 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, 	Of T(anspoflatlon and the other half confessed by you, and upon the pain 	that I intend to register said name undersigned has presented to the NOTICE OF SUIT SUBJECT 	TO: 	INTEREST, 	if 
David L 	p  Florida under the fictitious name of 	from 	Orange 	($105,561) 	and of having a default judgment en- 	with the Clerk ci the Circuit Court. Honorable 	Circuit 	Judge 	of THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: any of 	FRANK 	HEDLEY, 	ande 

Gene L. Compton AUDREY'S INTERIORS. 	ttiat 	Seminole (132,074) Counties. tered against you. 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac., Seminole County, Florida, her final 
t'eti,m, account and vouchers, as 

Federal National Mortgage BILLY 	S 	PILOIAN 	0 8 A 
welnlendtoregistersaidnamew(?p, 	2. RELOCATION This Is a suit to foreclose those 	cordancewith the provisions of the AssociatIon POLOIAP4 	REALTY; 	and 	DOM 

Robin L Wilson the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	N° 	persons, 	families, 	or ct'rt'n tax certificates hereinafter 	Fic?itiou 	Na,ie 	Statutes, 	To Wit: Executrix of the Estate of MATTIE W. E 	Cornwell, BOETTO 	0 B A 	SADDLE UP 
Robert S. Golf, Aoopka Seminoe 	County, 	Flvricji 	ri 	ac. 	businesses will be displaced by this described, constituting 	t lien upon 	Section 56S 09 Fiorid.s Statu?e; 19S7. CHILDS. deceased, and wil on the Ron! V P STOQE 

Paul D. Hatfield, CasselbelTy cordance with the provisions of tne 	prOject, real 	property 	therein 	described 	S: Charles B. Cross 1st day of 	May, 	1974, 	make ap Peachtree Street. N.E 

Edward 	H. 	Goodnough, 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	3. ENVIRONMENT s:tuate 	and 	located 	in 	Seminole 	Publish: April 15, 22, 79, May 6, 1971 plication for final setllement of her 

administration of said estate, and 
Atlanta, Georgia SECTION 17551 14441 STMT 	ROAD 

SectionISSO9 Florida Statutes 	 There will be no significant en County, 	Florida. 	Said 	tax 	sale 	PEA-Il PARCEL NO. 11$ S-SI- 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
DeBary 5: Connie Smltn 	 vironmental Impact upon the tn- ce'tilicates, 	the 	amount 	due 	 - NOTICE 	

— an order discharging her as wch DESCRIPTIONS 

William H. Nedderrneyer Janet Greiher 	 county area. thereunder, and the lands de'tcnibed 	Notice is hereby given that the 
Execu'rix, 

DATE,6 	this 	the 	704PI 	day 	of 
Manufacturers Hanover PAnC!L NO. 515 	DWAIN'AGL 

Publish AprIl 15,22.3. May 6., 1974 	COMPREHENSIVE 	PLAN- 
NIPIC. 

therein are as fOf}ows 	 City 	of 	Casselberry 	of 	Sepiinolo 
Tax Certificate  No. - No. 299; 	County, Florida, will receive sealed 

March. 1971. Truit Company EASEMENT. PERPETUAL 

John J. Bischoff, DeBary 
DEAn 

This project 	is in conformance Date — June 1, 1917; Amount — 5: Mary Slmpaon 
joI 	F. McGillicuddy 
President 

LATHERAL 	DITCH 	P10111 

Arlington 	W. 	Willahan, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 	
with comprehensIve land use and 

bidS up to 1:30 P.M. Monday, April 
$324.71; 	Legal 	Description - 	Lot 	fl,1974,ifltMC.auclbe-rryCity Hall, 

as Executrix 
of the Estate of 330 Park Avenue 

(SOUTH) 	STATION 	150 • 64 t: 
(PART) 

DeBary NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIhat 	
transporlationplaivllnglnthisar,a. 
The 	 is 

347, R. C. Maxwell's Map of Mid. 	Casselberry.Florida,forChainLlnk MATTIE CHILDS, New York, NwYork 10027 That part of: 

Electa E. Bird, Deltona 
by virtue of that Ceflan Writ; of 	

project 	currently 	under 
review by the Easi Central Florida Execution issued out of and under 

waySubdlvlsion.alperplatther,cii 	Fence. 
recorded in Plat Book 1, page 41 of Deceased PARCLL NO. 1)3 The South U 	of Lot 60, Block 3. 

Florence M. Myers, Deltona the seal of the County Court of 	
Regional Planning Council arid The 

SpecifIcations may be obtained 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	from the City Manager, Casselberry 

Publish: 	AptlI 1, I, IS. 22, 1914 
DEA I If said defendants are living, and if 

West Wilamere as rcorded in PIa? 
Book 3, page 51, Public Records of 

David Koiodzik, Deltona Crange County, Florida. upona final 	
State Clearing House. 

S. 	ELDERLY 	AND 	HAN. 
County. Florida. 	 Hall, Caiselberry, Florida The 

Tax Certificate No. - No. $40: 
___________________________ or 	all of 	said defendant 	or Seminole County, Florida, 

Jewel' 	Darlafld, 	LongwOod 
judgment rendered in the awesaiit 
court on the 4th day of March. AD. 	DICAPPED City reseres the right t. accept or 

Date — June 1, 1972; Amount - 	reject any or all bids. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the 
unknown spouse, 	heirs, 	devise,,,, 

withIn 25 feet Northeasterly 

George A. C-ole, [.ongwood 1971. in that certain 	entitled, 	The project will serve manyof the $13451; Legat Descripticn 	'The 	Harry Hug NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENoIa crantees,crectitors,iienors,orother 
and within 10 feet Southwesterly of a 

line 
Sun 	Bank 	of 	HilI 	NA. 	efdnIy handicapped residential North50feetcftheSouth521.3ftof 	

cite.  Ma'uag.r public hearing to be held a' 	the partinclalmingby,through, under, 
survey 	described 	as 

folIows 
Plaintiff, •vs Robert & 	erg 	complexes as well as many elderly ttic Eait 700 feel of the Northeast 

' 	PublIsh: Apu'iI 15 and 32, 1974 
Auditor,um 	of 	the 	Altamonte or 	against 	any such 	deceased From a point on the West line of 

APRIL13, 1974 
d Linda A. Greenbeig, 	 distinations such as hospitals, major 

Shopping centers, 
of 	the 	Southwest 	k, 	Section 	22. 
Township 	 DE*3 

Springs Civic Center, Magnolia .iefendan? or defendants. 	If alive, SctIonS, Township 21 South, Range 
wlich aforesaid Writ of Exccullon 	 etc. 21 South, Range 79 East, Drive, Altamonte Springs. Florida, and. If dead, their unknown spouse, 30 East, being 9.50 feet Northerly of ADMIIONS was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	At 	the 	hearing 	he 	Orange- 

Seminole-Osceota 	Traniportation 
Seminole County. Florida. 

Said suits are 	 in the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND pending 
at 1:30 P.M. Wednesday, May 1, 
1971, for the purpose of considering 

he-Irs. devise-es, legatees, grantee-s. theSo,,,thwestcorneroftheNW',of 

Sanford: 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 
s1e 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	AuthOrity will afford an opportunity rc. 	SEMINOLE 	COUPTY, Circuit Court In and for Seminole 	

FLORIDA 
anAreawlde Program for the Aging 

creditors, lienors, or other parties 
claImIng 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or 

the P4W '. thereof; run North 
* 

William ft. Jenn1n 
described property owned by Robert 	for interested persons or agencies to County, Florida, and are styled "G. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.527 

for the counties of Brevard, Lake, against any such deceased defen. 
degrees 5$' II" West $01 feet to an 
intersection with the center line of 

A. 	Greenoe'rg 	and 	Linda 	A. 	heard with respect to the social, C. Weaver. 	Plaintiff, 	v. 	Thomas 	Division B Orange, Osceoia, Seminole and ian? or defendants, and all parties State Road 5 	belng designated Jones M. Gill Greenberg, 	said 	property 	wing 	economic, . and 	environmental Williams, et us. at aI Defendants." 	JOSEPH KAVANAU, as Managing Volusia, 	for 	which 	financIal having or claImIng to have any Station 764+41.35; 	run 	thefxe 
I... locatedinsemlnoleCounty,FIonide, 	aspect 	of 	the prc'jct. 	Interested The Sanford 	Herald 	is 	hereby 	Trustee for Xavanau Real Estate assistance is being sought from the right, :ltIe, or Interest in and to the 4otTh 0) degrees 33' 41" West 21,11 
HOWU 

more particuanly described 	persons may submit orally or in designaled as the 	newspaper 	in 	Trust DIvIsion of Aging, Department of propertydescribed in the complaint feet to flit POINT OF BEGINNING writing, 	evidence 	and 	rerom- which this Notice of Suit Is being 	 Plaintiff, Health and Rehabilitative Services to wit: 
t,ñ.s E. Estes One (1) 1971 Ford Mustang, LIC 	mendstlorw with respect to said published  once a week 	for 	four 	s. o the State of Florida, purwant to SECTION 77s10.2664j STATE ROAD 

of said ditch surrey line; said Pcin' 

Arthur Stevens No. 7.56799, Serial No. %T01L1343% 	project,  consecutive weeks. 	 ALBERT WAGNER and RACHEL the Older Americans Act cf 1St as 5.434: 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
of 	Beginning 	being 	at 	$t$tion 
M4474M0 	said State Rod 5.477; 

William J. DUVaII 
and the undersigned as Shatift 	A cppy of the ap)ilcation for a 'Trw. WlTPlESSmyhandandthesealof 	L. WAGNER, his wife; C. D, amended. Further Information wIll DESCRIPTIONS thence South $1 degrees 5.7' 10" East - e Seminole County, Florida, wilt 	f 	federal 	gr 	f 	proposed the said Court, this the 10th day of 	and ROMEY 0. TEW, his wife, if be avsilable after Apri! I? front the- PARCEL NO. 1)3 FIR SIMPLE 

— 

Marie Leggett, DeLand 11:00A.M. 0, the 23rd day of April, 	project 	together 	with 	an 	en. AprIl, AD. 1971. 	 livIng ar-d II c'ed their unknown East 	Central 	Florida 	Regional RIGHT OF WAY 
£73 fte-7; thence South 10degve 	05' 

Anthony Oppell,, DeBary AD. 1974, aller fc 	• ad sell to 	vironmental analysis and the transit (Seal) 	 heirs, 0evIsee, legatees, grantees, Planning 	Council. 	1011 	Wymore That pert of: 
10" East US SI feel. thence South 5.1 

Mary &se Zaley, Longwood 
the-highest bidder, fur cash, subject 	Development Program for the area 

is 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	trustees, spouses, creditors. liesors, 

succe"sors' arid the unk'own heirs, 
Road, 	SuIte 	103, 	Winter 	Park, 
F!onlda 3775, 

Loll, Block 1, GIenjos. Lea Ad 
decrees 	1$' 	10" 	East 	531.02 feet. 
hence South 07'digr 	Q2 OS' Easts 

Lawrence 	W. 	Burgess, 
to any and all exiSting lint, at the 	currently available 	for 	public 
Front (West) Dr of the Seminole 	inspection at the Orange-Seminole 

Clerk 
of the Circuit court, 	 devisees, 	tegataes, 	creditors, P.jblish: 	AprIl 2 	iS, 1974 

dltian 10 Lungwood as recorded In 
Map Book 4. page- 53. publiC records 

149)5 feet; thence North P9 degrees4  

Longwood County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Osceola 	Transporlat;on 	Authority. Seminole County. Florida 	
Ienorj, 	successors 	and 	all 	other 
parties claiming by, trurough, under 

DEAlI of Seminole County, Florida, LESS 
17' 51" East 130 59 feet. thence South 

degree's 07' 10" East 1613 feet. Florida, the above described pet 	115 	West 	Central 	Boulevard, 
sonal property 	 Orlando. 37101. 

By: Linda N. Harris 	 or against ALBERT WAGNER or 
Depul'i Clerk Tract H 

thS'North iSf',e$atsdL(SSnightof thenceSoufhSsdegreesl4 10" East 

DISCHARGES The-f said sale is being made to 	Be-u Banham, 
RACHEL L. WAGNER, his wife, or 

WARE. OSBORNE & HAMILTON 	C, D, TEW or P0MEV 0. TEW, his CITY OF ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, 
way tot StateRoad 5427; 
lying 	within 	45 	feet 	SlilIth 	Of 

77141 feet: thence South 3$ degrees 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	ChaIrman 55 Fifth Street South 	 wife, FLORIDA center line of right of way for Stare 
37' 40" East 37$ 13 feat. thence South 

Sanford: Execution. Said vlhlclebeingstored 	Orange.5.minol.. St. Petersburg, Florida, 13701 	 Defendants. Noticeof Public Hearing Road 	5-431, 	Section 	77310; 	saId 
41 degrees 72' 40" East 	150 feet. 

Ga4'.ge in AttanO 	Osceola Publish: April iS. 22, 3, May 6, 1,74 	QUIlT TITLE SUIT center 	line 	being 
thence South 62 degrees 73' 10" East 

Anne M. Campbell Springs. 	Florida. 	Further 	in. 	Transportation Authority DEA.76 	 NOTICE OF SUIT TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: fOf)ow' 
111 70 Pee?; thence South 59 degrees 

w1iett-1e 
formation available from the Civil 	Publish: April S. 55, 1971 TO: Albert Wagner and Rachel 1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ' 	II" 	East 	131.20 	feet; 	thence 

Aurora Drinkard 
Oivison of the Seminole County 	DEG..43 
Sheriff's Department, 

IN THE CIRCUITCOURTOFYHE 	Wagner, his wife: C. 0. Tew and 
PomeyG.Tew,hiswlfe,Iflivingand 

the 	City 	Council of 	the 	City 	of 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida, 

Eegl:s on the West line of Section 
North $4 degree-s 20' 70" East IPI 55 
feeI;tMnceNortls54dvgrea33'50- ' 

Debra J. Compton .ioisn E. Polk. 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

if 	dead 	their 	unknown 	heirs, 
that 

said City Council will hold a public 
31, Township 70 South, Rang, 30 East 9323 feel for the end of this 

Howard G. Mithews Sheriff 	 REGISTER FICTiTiOUS NAME COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
devisees, 	legatees, 	grantees, hearing: East, at a point 4954 feet North 00 survey tine descrIption. . 	4 

Pearl M. Viulljam,s 
Seminole County. Ftonida 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CIVIL NO, 74-551.0 	

poV 	creditors, Ilenor-i, 
successors, and the unknown heirs, 

To conuiden annelation of the 
degrees 30' 11" West, along said line 
from tlue Southwest corner of sad 

Containing 2571 square feel (0054 

Catherine Ramp, Deitona 
PuOfith: April 1, I. 15, 32, 1974 	tPie undersigned, desiring to engage 
DEAl 	 inbusinetsunderttieficlituoujsname 

In Re: the Petition of 	 devisees, 	legatees, 	creditors, 
foIloing descnibeo property lying 

Section 'II, said pont being on a 
acre), more or lass. 

OWNED BY: LEROY RIHA ard 

Elizabeth A. MelLon, Deltona 
_____________________________ Cf 	CENTRAL 	AL'JMINUM 

	

ROBERT CARL DUNCAN 	 Iienors, successors and all other 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 parties claiming by, through, under 

and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, to wit, curve concave to the Southerly and BONNIE RIHA, his wife 

Joim A. Secord, Delt3na SCREEN SERVICE AT 109 East 

2 1 	Years 	Airport 	Boulevard, 	Sanford. 
TO: ROBERT WILLIAM 	 or euainst Albert Wajner or Rachel BlockHoftractd7,asr,(ordedin 

Plat Book 1, Page- 65. of the Public 

having a 	radius of 	I),SSLl6 	ft; 
thence from a tangent  bearing of 

SUBJECT TO -  ASSIGNMENT O 
MORTGAGE RECORDED IN Of 

John J. Masterson, Deltona Florida, intends to register the said 
SPELL, SR. 	 L,Waor.er,hiswife,or C. D. Tewcr 

Romey 0. Tew, hit Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
North 59 degrees 10' 01" East, run tidal Records Brok 770. 	page l3 

Emma Fisher, Deltona name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Address Unknown 	 wife, Defen- 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	dants. Residences unknown, Florida, and all of the nigPit.of.way along said curve through a central held 	by 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAl. 

Otto 	lstadt, 1)eltona Later 
a 

lie 
a 	 Caurt of Seminole County, Florida. 

DATEDthis2nddayofApril.A.D. s 	1974. 

that the above named Petitioner, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED theta Suit 0' Center Street from the- easterly 
tundarv lineoi the- 

anQleof0idegrees03'39"adistae 
of 217.17 feet to the crud of 	said 

MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, ar.d 
MORTGAGE 	recorded 	in Official 

Mrs. Eugene Petty and girl, 
toQui,tTitlefuasbeenbrougpuf OBERTCARL DUNCAN,hasflled 	 inthe 
Circuit 

righf.cf.way 
1.1 to CIi'l'e-• 	hence South $9 degrees 16' Records Book 951, 	402 in favrw page 

€asselberry 5: Elmer C. Smith 
a petition for the adoption of the 	Court o 	Seminole County, 

Flori'daagainstyouandeachofyou, 
the wester!y boundary line of 

the 	rightof-way 	of 	Raymond 13"East,1S3,lSfe,t;tp.enceSouthfl of 	ALICE 	LORETTA 	REECE. 

carl Perkins, Orange city In Sch 001 
5: Nathan A. Wisbon 

minor 	children 	named 	in 	that 
Petition and you are commanded to 	claiming an estate, right, title or 

interest in 	lien 	the- following or 	upon 
Avenue, and all of the right ofwy degrees 07' 07" East, 636 63 feet, 

thence SouihPdicnees0l' 30" E.st, 
Single; 	and 	UNRECORDED 
CONTRACT FOR Publish: April 15,27,79, May 6, 1971 serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written of 	Raymond Avenue from the 

6I3S feet to the blginning 
DEED in favor c'S,,  

Orene Brewer, Lake Mary DEA$ defenses. 	if 	any, 	on 	HARVEY 	
described real property situated In 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	to wit' 

southerly boundary line-of the right. of 	a 
curve concave to the Nortn,rt 	and 

SANDRA E. DEESE, Single. 
Tilt.on J. Smith, Mints 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. AP) - 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
COULTER. 	Petitioner's 	attorney. of way 	of 	Center 	Street 	to 	the 

Desiree 	Bradwdil, 	Lake 
Begn at the Northeast Corner Of 

whoSe address 	us P.O. 	Box 	3236, southerly boundary line of the right, having 	a 	radius of 	11,459.14 	feet. You arid each of you are beret, 

Monroe Joh'i Downey, 	who 	wae 	NOTICE is hereby given that I am 
in business 

Section 	13. 	TownshIp 	71 	South, 
Forest City 	Florida, 32751, On or 	Range 30 East, run Soijth 2 degrees 

OfwayofOrange5tnee4,a5reo thence aloruc said curve through a 
central angle ot 01 degrees 09' 

severallycuotlf;edthat the Piaintfts 
engaged 	 it 	F. Lake leased about a year ago after 21 	., LOnWOOd 	Seminole County, bonn 	A. 	Searle 	Tltusville 

befo'e the 16th day of May, 1974, and 	74' 59" East 30 feet along the East 
in PIat Book 1, Page 4.3, of the Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

53" a 
distance of 733 06 feet to the Crud of 

filed its sworn complaint or petition. 
together 	with 	its 	Declaration 	o' 

years In a Ccmmunist Chinese Florida under the fictitious name 
file the original with the Clerk of this 	boundary line of said 	Section 	33, Florida; said curve; thence North 59 degrees Taking in the above styled Court 

rson. 5 	irolled In law school BARNEY CO., and that I intend to 
Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 	thence run South $7 degrees sr 26" 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im 	West 3-55 feet along a lifli 30 feet to the corporate limits of the City of 35" 	East, 	17519) feet; 	thence against you and each 	of 	you as 

registers.aidnamewiththeClerkol here 	aiid 	sat-s 	he's 	"really mediately theroafter; otherwise a 	Southofandparall.lwiththeffOrlh Altamonfe 	Splings, 	Florida; 	and 
Northl9d,grees4l'47" Eist,237.3O 
feet; thence 

defendants seeking to condemn the 
APRIL14, 1974 the Circuit Court, Semingie County, 

content" with his life now. 	Florida 	i' datault may be entered against you 	bound&Y ol said NE 'a; To consider also the question South It decrees 27' 30" 
East, 412,U feet to the end 	the of 

above described property located n 

ADMISSIONS accordance 	with 	the 

Downey was shot down over provisions of the FiC1itlou 	Name 
tp, 	reliet 	demanded 	'n 	the 	Sovth?degrces7l'59" East 6101cc? 

Pet'tion. 	 along a line parallel with the East 
dlgnating and assigning 	the 

zoning 	classification 	of 	00.7 
center line of 	construction 	being 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	by 
Eminent DomaIn proceedings 

Statutes, 	TO-Wit: 	Section 	14309 Manchuria NOV. 29, 1952, during WIlhfESSmyhandanoth,sealof 	boniu'y of said 	NE 	"4, 	thence General Office 7 	District 	to 	said herein described You are further notified th4't the 
Sanford: Florida Statutes 1957. 

War. He 	 Oorn'nic Roatto was sen the 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Sem,riole 	50t 	57 degrees Se' 76" West 5.994 property 	as 	that 	cla'i5ifiCiti ContainIng 5.15 square feet (0012 
acre), 	less more or 

petitIoners will call up nor hearngI 

Isabelle Maloney PubliSh' March 75, April 	5 County, 	Florida, 	this 	11th day ot 	feet along West fine parallel with the described in the toning Ordinances before 	the 	Honorable 	Roger 	F 
tenced to life Imprisonment on April, 1971 	 aforesaid North boundary of tne NE of the City of Altamonte Springs, OWNED BY' HERMAN G. JEAN Dyket, one of the Judges of the 

Melissa Miles 1974 
espionage 	charges 	by 	the 

' 	to a point on the Easterly Right of (Seal) Florida, towit: Ordinance No 771.73 and 	LUCILE 	JEAN, 	A- K-A abovestyled Court on the 15th day of 
Haggie CoCkmaIl 

DEZ.110 
People's Republic of China. He 	 - 

Way line iii State Road 1.36. whIch Arthur Pt. Beckwutn, Jr 	pint 	is 	thie 	point 	of 	beginning; 
and as amended and supplemented, LUCILLE F. J!AN. hit wile 

SUBJECT TO LEASE 
April, AD, 1974, it 1:30 o'clock p rn 

John W. Hannah IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE was released March 12, 1, 
Clerk 	 thence run North?) degrees 53' 2" 

The present toning  classification 
of 	tad 	property 	is 	R -IAA 

recorded 
in Official Records Book 354, page 

in 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse-- 
Sanford, Florida, its application for 

John B. Phillips EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
after President Nixon acknowl- 

By: Linda N. Harris 	 West along said right of way line a 
Deputy Clerk Residential, single family, as that 717 held by PURE OIL COMPANY, an Order of 'aking in accordance 

IdelIa Cleveland 
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

edged that Downe had worked FLORIDA 
diStance of 190.feef thence Northi $7 

Publish: April 15,77,79, May 61974 	(legreesS9'76"Eastadistancec,f 190 
assfica?ion 	is 	described 	in 	the a 	California 	Corporation, 	and 

ASSlGNMNT 	OF 	RENTS; 
with 	Its 	Declaration 	of 	Taking 

Pierre A. Leveque for 	the 	Central 	Intelligence 	PROBATI DIVISION DEAI2 	 feet, thence South 7) degrees S3 21" _____________________________ 	
East a distan:e of 190 feet, thence 

Zonngordinancesandregulatiof 
Seminole County, FlorIda. recorded in Official Records Book 

heretofore filed In this cause. 	All 
parties to this suit 	and 	all 	other 

Stephen Anderstt CASE NO. PR. 
Agency. South 57 degrees 59' 26" West a The puhlic hearing will be held in page 	794 	in 	favor 	of nt crested part let may appear at ttte 

AugustAppasan 
Estate of 

Now, at age 43, Downey is a 	RICHARD L. ROSE a k a DICK IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	dstance 	of 	110 feet 	to 	point 	of the City 	Hall, 	Altamonfe 	Springs, MANUFACTURERS 	HANOVER 
COMPANY 

time and place designated and be 

Claude E. Kildren, Deltona unit year student at i1arvarrj 	

LEE ROSE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	teginnlng Florida, on the 23rd day cf April 
1971, 	at 	6:30 	p.m.,, 	or 

heard. 

Mary 0. Oglesby, Lake Mary 
Deceased 

Law School. He says all he 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	OU are required hereby to file 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 your 	i'ns*er 	or 	other 	written 

as soon 
thereafterasposSibe, at which time SECTION 775502404 STATE ROAD AND 

hurry 	II. 	Gilinore, 	Lake 
NOTICE Ti) CREDITORS 

wants is the tranquil liIe of a 	10 	ALl. 	PERSONS 	HAVING PROBATE DIVISION 	 defante per'.cra?Iy. or by 'your at interested parties for and 	against SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

Mary &rall town lawyer — the goal 	CLAIMS (I 	DEMANDS AGAINST 
torney, with the Clerk of the Circuit PROBATE NO. 7415 CF 	 Court, Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 

the proposed anoexation and zonIng 
will bt' beard Said hearings may be 

DESCIlIPTIONS 
PARCEL NO. 139 FEE SIMPLE - Eaclidefendant Is hereby required 

to 
U. Gordon Boyd, Deltona SAID ESTATE: 

he would have sought h.ad there 
In re: Estate of 	 Seminole County, 	Florida, 	at 	the COntinued fro.'n time to lime until RIGHT OF WAY 

serve written defenses, if any. to 
said complaint or petition on 

Violet fl Goodrsseu, Deliorta You and each of you are hereby 
been no war, 

MALCOLM VAUGHN ALTMAN 	Courthouse in Senford, Flgridi, and 
deceased. 

final action 	is taken by the City That part of: Howard Il Marsee, 

Louis D, Rwnme1, DiBary 
notified and required to 	file any 

He cununues to refuse to talk 	claims and demands which you, or 
to serve a copl' thereof upor the 

NOTIC& TO CREDITORS 	Plaintiff's attorney, whose name is 
Council. 

This notice shall be posted at the 

Lots I. I arid S Of J A 	Bistlint's 
Addition to Longwoud as recorded In 

County Attorney 

Margaret E.Shadron,Ovledo 30utp'1poseofPumlssjon 	
ettluero4 you,mayhave.Qainst laid To All CrSditorS and All Persons 	W. Scott Gabrielson, of the firm 01 City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of PlatBOQk3,PaQ,&pubIicrecordsof 

Seminole County 
110 F 	Commercial Street 

Betty 	M. 	Prescott, estatein theofEceof the dick u'te 
;ut thy Ililie hi' wj5 	down shot 	Cirujt 	(curt 	c-f 	the 	i'ghfeefflt' 

HavinVCIaima or Demands Against 	Rush. 	Marshall, 	Bergstrom, 
Saud Estate: 	 Rob'ton 

t.l'a,,'onte Springs, Ilor'da, 	arid 	in ¶.enrole 	Cot,,?, 	Florida. 	L'ts 5anfd 	Florida 32171 
Caslberrv and describes hii 	 )i,dIclel (frttJif, Semno,, County, prlzin years 

.ini 	Chapin. 	55 	East 
You 	are 	hereby 	,xutufued 	and 	L,vinQtofl Street. Pout Office floe 

Itiree 	UI 	otbr 	places w,thin 	the 
C.,, 

right of way for Stale Roads S 477 
and 	£34. 

on or before the 17th day nt April, 

Anna E. Papach, Immond, 
as "a pretty boring 	 Florida, Probate Division., 	1n th. required to present any claims an 	3144, Orlando, 	Florida, 37107, 	not 

later than the 7th day of May, 1971, 

and iut,1sJied n the Sanford 
Herald, a 	newspaper 	ci 	general lying within 43 feet South of a center 

A 0. )V4, ano file the origiral with 
the Clerl Of the above styled Cc 

Induuia Courthouse 	at 	Sanfd, 	Flid-a, 
But he adds: "In my heart, I 	within four calender months I ron, 

demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 
against the estate of MALCOLM 	therein setting up he estate, right, circulation in the City of Attamonte' Ilt*Ofri9htOfwavfo, State-Road S on said date 	to show cause w,,"i 

Shirley A. Leupohis, Dallas, 	always — well, nearly always 	the time ruf the- firs? publication of VAUGHN ALTMAN, deceased. late 	title-, interest, In on lien upon the 
Springs 	and 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, onceaweek for at Itast four 

434. SICtIOfI 71510: said center Il 
be-IVIQ detcrbed as follows: 

right, title, Interest, o 	lien you or 

this notice. Each claim o' dert'3nd Tex 	
— knew I'd get out. 1 just had a 

Of Seminole County, Florida. to the 	ab 	described property claimed 
by you and should you fail to 	, consecutive weeks prior to the Beg'n on the West line of SeC'On 

any 	of you hive in 	arid 	to 'he 
Property discnlbed 	in said 	corn must be in wnitnq arid 	filed 	in 

hunci-i I'd return." 
Clerk of the Circ,it Court, aid file 

default will be ente'ed against you. tht 	same 	In 	duplicate 	and 
date of the Public Hearing; the date 31. TOw,,thI 	20 South, Range 30 plaint cr petition and to show cause. 

DISCHARGES 
oupucate and state the place of 

Now he wears wfre.njjnmad 	rsidence and post office address of 

	

as 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

	

gsSvIde-d In Section 133.16. Florida 	thI' 	Court 	Sanford, 	Seminole at 
of the first publication to the date of 
the 	ha,t 	 - publication, 	both dates 

East. at a taunt .39.14 feet NOIIPI 00 
degrvii 30' 1" 

If any you have, why said property 

"la'ses and long hair and 	ilis 	thie'Cliimani and rnt1t be- sworn Statutes. 	in 	theft 	off ices 	in 	the 	Coun;y, 	Florida, 	this 	3rd day 	of inclusive, 	shall 	not 	be 	less 	than 
West, slang sad line 

from the Southwest corner at said 
Should not be condemned for the 

Sanford: by hit 	ctman', hi •gint cj 	at 
his leisi,re Uine by 	foot. playing 	 or the sane Shall be vo4. 

Ccunty 	Cotrthouse 	in 	Se,inole 	April, 1974 twenty ,ght (71) days. In addition, Sect 	31. said point being on 	a 
ufsetanipurposesat set forth in the 
complaint or 	filed herein 	It petition 

Ben DunkWfll 	 ball on the law school team. 	Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 
four County, 	Flonuaa 	within 	UaaI) 

calendar monlhS from the time of 	Arthur H. Beckwth, Jr.. 
notice shall be posted in the aria to 
be ronsidered for 

(tirve concave to the Southerly and 
Mvlr 	radius 

you fail to do so, a default will be 

Thomas E. Lynch "I'm really content with my 	
22nd 	Of Febtvary, the first publication hereof, Or tPt 	Ctrrk 

annexat 	and 
zoning at 	east 	fif teen 	(IS) 	days 

a 	of 	11,459 16 	ft; 
thence Irons a tangent bearing of 

entered against you for the rehef 

Mary H. Allen 	 iim Peter F Rnse 
Do 	iald Ii a 

same will be barred. 	 Circuit Court, Se-minoI 	Co. 
F,'wida, 	 Sanford, Fla, 

prog 	to 	the- 	date 	of 	the- 	Public 'forth Ii degrees 40' 05" Fest 	"." 
d,n.and.d 	it 	is. 	a--' : -' 	C 
j.itiQn. As Executor pile-id estate. 

Ralph Frct.:nan 	 interview published 3unday k1 	E 	Gicrach .1 
Filed at Sanford 	this 20th 

day of March. 1974 	 O 	Enda f. 	Harris 
Hearing 

DATED 
along se' 	r:; ;iougn a centra WITNESS my hind and seal Ot 

Barbara L. Koiski and 	°S' 	the Btori Globe. "Gosh, when 	Attorney for Pettr Rose. 5' Mluinice Vaughn Altman 	 Deputy Clerk thiS 13th day of Marcn, 
A 0. 	1974. 

anqleofQ1degrees3' 39" adistanuce 
of 	217)7 	feet 	to the 

said court on the 71st day of March. 

Executor Rueben J. White 	 I .hink of scm.e of the la ,nes 	71$ Stir. Bank of 

'iabnelson Admir,islrator 	 W. Scott 
Ruli. M-arU'aIl, Bergstrom, 	- 

James 	. ?ioppi, Eiire 
S Pnvllis Jordahl 

liSt of 	Slid 
curve; thence South 19 der#.j 14' 

AD. 1971, 
Arthur H. fleCkwith, Jr. 

74e 	ggt, DeLai. 	probl(ms or 	troatles 	'Ui- 	E. Orlando Bldg. AttOrney for AJrr,nistrator 	Robison and Chapin City Cltrk 
City of Altarnont, 

$3" East, $33.15 te-t; hence South $3 CLerk of the Circuit Court 

Lucy M. Brooke, Osteen 	porting a family that men my 	430 North $umb' Av•w 
$3 Fat Liv''"on Street I'73 W& Frtbanhl 	 F:t' Off'r, box 3i6 Sp'nO5, Florida 

degrees 03' 07" East. 41663 feet 
tIienceSotjh19d,a'e,sol' 20" Fist. 

fly. Martha T 	VuhIen 

Finley Nash Jr.. Osteen 	age Orlando, rfcrlda 3250) 
have, I feel as free as a 

WinIer Park, FL.. 	 Orlando, Florida 32407 bliS4i ?Mr. 2$ S Air. 	. J, IS. 73, 6193$ 	5P2 	1 	tPs 	bevirislr.g 	Of 
C'e'puty Clerk 
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Ftlix Sintoro, L)ehton.a 	bird," 
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Disabled Vet To Sue Longwood 
,,,,,, 	, 	 é4ait& uii iuiuuu 	 i_'w viivrgy 	y 

	

By DONNA Es'rEs 	 Lowe said his client was 	formed the city of the im- 	breathalizer test. Russell E. Train said in an conservation goal Is to cut back 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 arrested by Paddock and 	pending legal action Monday 	Lowe sald Immediate asked interview Monday, "ft is gener- In the growth in American 

	

charged with driving while 	night, saying he has referred 	for his attorney before he took 

	

IX)NGWOOD - A disabled 	intoxicated, disorderly conduct 	the matter to the city's In- 	the test. 
ally accepted that there should energy consumption from the 	

us. Army veteran who claims 	and resisting arrest with 	surance company. 	 Florida cotnuels ii driver 
be efforts to reduce demand, to 5 per cent annual i-ate of 
but I don't think anyone has increase over the past 20 years, 	I he was brutalized by a 	violence. Lowe said County 	

Paddock today denied he 	suspected of being drunk to tried to make really a clear fix to apprnittnately 3 per cent" Longwood police officer so 	Judge Harold Johnson on Dec. 	
tz 	unusual force in arresting 	take a bt'eathalircr test or lose on the numbers," 	 Peterson, In contrast, urge 	

'—' 	 severely 	tie 	required 	12 declared the driving while 	
immediate, He said be does not his driving license. 

	

Train was conunentfng about cutting the energy growth rate 	. 	 . .. ' 	 hospital ji.aUon after an Oct. 25, 	Intoxicated 	charge 	was 	
or the 	This Is the second time In 

a prc'posal by Russell W. Peter- to no more than 1.8 per cent. 	', 	 1973 arrest notified city officials 	unlawful and that Immediate son, chairman of the Presi- 	"I'm going to try to sell as 	 ' 	 he will be filing within 10 days a 	had not been lawfully arrested, 	driving while intoxicated 	three weeks, the city has been 
dent's Council on Environmer,. many people as I can on this 	-. 	 civil rights suit in federal 	Lowe said the other charges 	charge against Immediate, but 	notified of a pending lawsuit 
tal Quality, to cut drastically lower goal," Peterson said. He 	 district court, 	 also were dismissed, 	 r 	the other charus were 	charging police brutilit)'. 

dismissed. the growth of energy use in the said he would meet soon with 	
. 	 The arrest was made, Lowe 	 On March 20, Mr. and Mrs. United States. 	 Simon. 	

/ 	 James Lowe, attorney for 	said, on a complaint from the 	Paddock said he followed 	William Brwielle of Lormznn Peterson said, In another in- 	Train saId he was studying 	 Phillip Immediate Jr. of 	manager of the Longwood 	Immediate for more than a 	Circle North filed suit charging terview, that there Is Indeed Peterson's energy conservation 	 Longwood, said today party 	Winn-Dixie store, but no of- 	mile before arresting him after 	Police Sgts. James Pleicones agreement on "a major empha- plan. 	 1IUSSELI4 TRAIN 	
defendants in the 16-count 	fidavit was signed. He said his 	receiving a complaint from the 	and Thomas Ling with using action charging cruel and 	client was stopped and arrested 	Winn Dixie manager. He said 	excessive force in arresting 
unusual punishment will be 	by Paddock on SR 434, more 	the arrest was not made 	their son Brian in February o 
Police Sgt Jordan Paddock, the 	than two blocks away from the 	because of the complaint, bui 	last year. Brtinelle said his son 

	

Fo rd Off e r s 5 0-5 0 	city, Mayor Eugene Jaques, 	store. Lowe said Immediate 	rather from his own ob- 	had to receive medical care 
then Police Chief Wesley 	was beaten by Paddock at the 	sevation of Immediate's 	after the arrest. Drug charges ________________ 	

Dowell, and the Winn Dixie 	police station. 	. 	 driving. 	Paddock 	said 	against the youth were 
C) ii I rn p e a c h 111 en t 	Corp. 	 City Atty. Joseph Davis in- 	Immediate refused to take a 	dismissed in county court. 

rI 

PAI.MSPRINGS,Calif tAP) ,- 	

Specia 	 ___________ 

	

I 	 - Vice president Gerald H. 
. i 	 _______ 	- 	 "I 	Ambulance 

	

Ford says the odds are prob- 	 ________________ 

	

____________ 	

ably 50-50 that the House 	 _________ 

	

___________ 	 ________ 	
cCssOOL 0M 

_______ 	 20 MPH 	 25 	
' 	 Hearing ____________ 	Judiciary committee wall rec- 	 ' 

' 	 Longwood 	 FLASHING 	 , ' 	
." 

_____________ 	
otnmend impeachment of 	 , 

	

4 	President Nixon. 	 ' 	 "' - " '' ' " 	

- April 30 

	

c LO 	But Fordsays he believes the 	 Meet Called full house will defeat an im- 	_______ 

H) Johti A. Spolski 	peachment resolution if one is 	 ' 	 - 	 An April 30 public 
adopted by the committeee 	

Council Chairman Donald 	 'u e in I no I e 	Co u n t 

	

I 	I.ONG WOOl) - Acting 	
- 	 tieax'iflg for an exclusive 

In case you haven't heard.,,- when Congress returns from Its 	
- 	 Schreiner has called a special 	 ambulance Franchise was 

surrounding the City of 	He contended there is no evi• 
with all of the ether problems Easter recess. 	

•1 	
council meeting for 7:30 tonight 	 s% today by the Board of 

l.ongwood's operation, they 	dence now that Nixon is guilt)- 	 f" .' 	 in city hall after the regularly 	 . 	 . 	 l'unty Commission. 

	

scheduled meeting Monday 	 ' 	 it 	 A disappointed corn- (li(th'tha'eenoughtoconstitute ' of any impeachable offense, 	 - 	

-, 	 night fizzled due to lack of a 	 J' 	 .. 	

. 	 iiiision, which had mailed a quorum for Monday night's 	"and I don't think there will be 	;i,u.i.i FOIl!) 	
quorum. 	 a 	 • 	 - ' - 	&O applications to corn- meeting, 	 any evidence to change that golfing vacation for thQS( 4)-. 	Councilmen B.H. Ferrell and 	 panies throughout the state According to City Clerk Onnie verdict." 	 'waranccs and to address an in- 13.L Helms were absent and 

Shoniate, one of the councilmen 	Ford offered his assessment vitation-only (tinner Monday Chairman E.E. Williamson 
PA 	T 	- 	 .. 	 - 	 receivedanswersfrorn just 

tiso local operations — was celebrating his wedding 	during a news conference Mon. night of prominent and profes- remains on the sick list. 	
. 	 Uerndon Ambulance, anniversary and the other 	day after dedicating a senior sional men, mostly Hepubli- 	Delayed was action on a 	 - - 	- 	 Orlando; and the would-be suddenly found that tie had tWo 	citizen center. lie interupted a cans. 	 nrouosal by land develoner 	 ,'rt'i,',. ,ç 	, important business ap. 

pointmcnts and couldn't attend 
the regular weekly meeting. 
either. 

II that's not bad enough, s'ery 
shortly there'll be the public 
announcement by Councilman 
E.E. Williamson that he will 
resi,n for reasons of poor 
I'.t'altti. 

An c.aiiiple of Lsso extremes. 
n one sIde—apparently those 

looking for practically any 
reason (or not attending a 
lIleetlng, while the other cannot 
attend due to medical reasons 
although he'd do most 

rlfl)'ttling to change the 
itiiation I. 

Thought for the day: 1ost 
Iopie wculd succeed in small 
things if they we're not troe'bkd 
with great ambitions—Ilenry 
Wadsworth I onglellow, 
PsiIlcricarl poet, l80-l882, 

likscii .n'e lIit' -  tIuaI hasv' 
I' t Still, .11 III 	ii I livi I-ei it-i'il 

.'.'. 	"I 	.i%.i' 	en- 

Georges St. Laurent that a 	 SPEED 1)IFF'ERENCE IS EVIDENT 	 terprtses, IA)ngwcX)d. 
group of land developers take 	 In these two Sanford school zone signs located at French Avenue 	"We didn't receive an' 

bids from companies that over operation of the Trim Tic 	and Eighth Street (left) and in front of the Sanford Middle School, also 	function outside the package sewer plant on E.E. 
on French Avenue. Williamson Road. 	 county" asked a surprised 

	

St. Laurent is expected to 	 Commissioner Greg 
offer on behalf of himself and 
other dt-velopers that they will School Safety B ill Pcisses 	

l)rumtnond. "No," replied 
deputy court clerk Ashby 

underwrite 	the 	plant's JIurII'S anti in fact, !terndin 

	

perastion until it is at the break 	 didn't think much of being 
even point. 	 TAI.LAIIASSEE, 'ta. (AP) 	The only traffic control do- schools and distrioute It to all 	required to pay a iTh .p. 

	

At a inct'tlng Friday the 
- The Senate today unani 	vice around the school at the school districts in the state. 	plication fee. 

developers, and Mayor Eugene mously approved a bill to re- time was a 30 mile per hour 	In other action, the Ser.ate 	(0mmlssion Cnairman 

	

Jaques tentatively agreed to quire the state Transportation speed limit sign, Gillespie said. approved by a 33-0 vote a bill, 	John Kimbrough who 
satisfy the lien on the Trim Tic Department to develop uniform 	Prior to the vote, Gillespie (S-Sl1O1, to restrict payment 	locked horns lfl a bitter 

	

property where the plant is traffic control devices around distributed a letter from the of membership lees in an)' or- 	public squabble with Dr. 
located and to improve and Florida schools. 	 girl's father, a Daytona Beacti ganizatlon or dues payment to 	Benjamin Newman of the 
landscape the property. 	 attorney, saying that he had in- any professional organization 	E lii erg e nU ' Me di ca I 

Councilmen Monday night 	By a 32.0 otc, the Senate vestigated and found there was for any M.ate employe under 	Services Council over 

_____ 	

were also expected to take pits5Cd the bill, SLZ67, SPOIl" no uniform system of traffic certain circumstances., 	delays in the bid ad- 
tction to annex the plant site, .cnred by Sen. William Gillespie, 'iontrol or pedestrian control 	The Senate also passed by 28- 	Vertising, directed the 

	

1)-New Smyrna Beach, and sent devices to protect children 7 a bill, SB2t$, its sponso said 	county staff to submit full known : the Larson property. it to the house. 
('ity officials in retent weeks 	 around Florida schools. 	would end a monopoly over 	specifications to both 
have found that the land was 	Gillespie said the measure 	 charter buses. that the state's 	applicants. 
never properly annexed, 	was prompk' by the death of a 	"What this bil! does is plug up stablished bus companies now 

	hlerndun has been 
The plant currently s.irves I)aytonu Beach girl, Elise a glaring loophole in our traffic have, 	 operating oh a $S,U0O 

four subdivi.ioas and is to serve SL'iei, who was struck while laws," Gilitispie said. 	 T 	Gillen, DBraden- 	quarterly county subiith 
the 	Huxtor, 	townhouse walking her bicycle across the 	The bill also reçuires the de- ton, said the bill would make it 	since its $20,000 annual nr.n- 

	

t1r"Ioprne'it on WIIIIRIIISOnI street l:ct June 1. She died the parti:ent to develop a manual easier and cheaper for F'lorid- 	exclu.si'e cubsldt) 	er":I 
hIond near Railge Line Road. next day. 	 on safety deric'c.' around urns to charter buc.., 
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House Im p each Group Unites, 
ThanksTo Mr.Nixon'sobsti'snance 

A NTION 
New Zealanders 
Get Own Booze 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 16,1974-3A 

WORLD 
DUNEDIN, New Zealand 	from the 1 8, 	entries - and 

(AP) - Hoots maun, it's legal, 	had enjoyed his Hawaiian vaca-. 
It's above board, and it has just 	tion prize months before the 
gone on sale - genuine whisky 	name was announced. 
with a "Distilled In New Zea- 	The winning name was "45 
land" label. 	 South," a reference to the lati- 

Not that there hasn't been 	tude of Dunedin - with over- 
whisky made here before, but it 	tones of the 45 rebellion (1745) 
was illegal, under the counter 	in Scotland. 	The 	premium 
and difficult to buy. 	 brand is to be known as "Wit- 

Nobody's too sure, but the ru- 	son's Whisky." 
mnor Is that moonshine whisky 
was one of the first products of 
the 300 Scottish pioneers who Artists Find migrated here 126 years ago. 

Ignoring the 	hellfire 	and 
brimstone sermons of their 	Rome Still temperance-minded 	Free 
Church of Scotland clergy, the 
migrants set up stills in the hills 	Fascinating 
around their settlement. 

They named the settlement 	ROME (AP) - For centuries Dunedin, the old Gaelic name 	foreign artists have converged 

The fiery spirit they produced 	r',.,.,t 	 . 
for the anglicized Edinburgh. 	on Rome. Like a magnet, the 

Fanatic Due Deportation 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Denis Hohan, an Australian 

religious fanatic confined to Israeli mental hospitals for 
more than four years after setting fire to Jerusalem's Al 
Aksa Mosque, is to be deported to his homeland, the In. 
tenor Ministry announced today. 

A spokesman said Rohan, 33, had recently been re-
examined and confirmed as a permanent mental case. 

"We see no reason to continue his hospitalization in Is-
rael," the spokesman said, adding the man would be sent 
to Australia within the next two months. 

Rohan set the 1,200-year-old mosque ablaze Aug. 21, 
1969, touching off a storm of anti-Israeli protest 
throughout the Moslem world. The mosque, which was 
badly damaged, is one of Islam's most hallowed shrines. 

Psychiatrists said Rohan was an acute schizophrenic. 

By JOHN BECKLER Fish, R-N.\'. 'But the adminis. meeting began. 	They were importance of his actions, Ho- their desire to see that Nixon is 
Associated Press Writer tration doesn't seem to under. thrown 	Into 	confusion 	when dino is loath to do anything that treated fairly. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House Judiciary Committee re- 

stand that." 
Another factor in the current 

White House lawyer James St. 
Clair, hoping to avoid a sub. 

might alter the nature of the 
impeachment process. He sees 

It 	also 	stems 	from 	dis- 
surnes its impeachment inquiry bipartisan 	spirit 	within 	the poena, telephoned an offer to it as an investigation to deter- 

appointment among many of 
next week with its Der,iocratic committee has been the work of delier some tapes, but not all. mine whether grounds exist for 

them in Albert Jenner, chief 
majority and Republican ml- Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., Alter urging support for St. impeachment, not as a trial to 

minority counsel of the 	iim 
nority more united than ever, 1)-N.J., 	whose 	hardling 	of (lair's offer, the Republicans determine 	proof 	of 	those 

peaclment staff. They had ex- 
thanks Largely to 	the 	White impeachment inquiry disputes learned 	to 	their 	em- grounds. 

pected him to reflect a Republi- 
House. has won praise from members barrassment he would not put it With that attitude, he has 01)- 

can ie1o[nt in the investiga. 

Always in danger of being un• of both partier. in writing and they dropped it, posed the idea put forward by lion but he has worked closely 
dermined 	by 	party-line Both unifying influences were the White House and the corn- with Doar and joined him in all 
squabbling, the panel gained at work last Thursday when the ANALYSIS mnittee 	Republicans 	that 	St. major staff decisions. 
new unity in the resentment committee voted 33-3 to sub- Clair should have a right to Uncertain how vigorously 
shared by most of its members poena the tapes alter waiting in participate fully in the corn- Jenner 	will 	challenge 	facts 
over White House handling of vain since Feb. 25 for the White Rodino's willingness to corn- mittee's activities, calling his gathered by the staff that could 
the request for tape recordings house to deliver them. promise also has healed the own witnesses, presenting his damage Nixon, the Republicans 
of 	42 	presidential 	con- Although angry 	enough 	to most serious breach yet threat- own evidence, and cross-exam- want St. Clair to do the job. 
versations. support a subpoena vote, most ened In the conunittee, on the ming other wltn'sses. It is likely St. Clair's role will 

"There is a loyalty to the Republican members favored role of St. 	Clair, 	as Nixon's The zeal with which the Re- be more restricted than some 
House as well as a loyalty to the one calling for only partial do. counsel, in the inquiry. 

Starkly aware of the historic 
publicans have supported the Republicans want, as Rodino 

party," 	says 	Rep. 	Hamilton livery of the 42 tapes when the idea is only partly based on tries 	to strike 	a 	balance 
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He Waits 
55 Years'! 
ForMedal 

ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (AP) — 
"I promise I'll take good care of 
it," said Ernest A. Sheer after 
receiving the Silver Star for 
valor more than 55 years after 
he knocked out a German 
machine gun nest. 

The 76-year-old former 
corporal from Milan, Ill., stood 
quietly at attention with cane In 
hand during the presentation 
Monday at the Rock Island Ar-
senal's Court of Patriots by 
,Maj. Gen. John C. Raeen Jr,, 
arsenal commander. 

He praised Sheer for a "mag-
nificent act of valor" on Aug. 
31, 1918, when Sheer and a 
comrade braved a hail of ene- 
my machine gun bullets on a 
French battlefield to capture a 
German machine gun, turn It on 
the enemy and capture 47 

TODAY
(: I 

Peter Fonda Divorced 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — The 12-year marriage 

of actor-producer Peter Fonda and his wife, Susan, has 
ended In divorce. 

Superior Court Judge Richard Well., granted Mrs. 
Fonda's petition for divorce Monday after she testified the 
marriage had been destroyed by Irreconcilable dif-
ferences. 

Fonda and his wife have been separated for more than 
two years. 

Mrs. Fonda was granted $2, 500 a month In alimony and 
$500 a month In support for each of the couple's two chil-
dren, Bridget, 10, and Justin 7. Wells ordered that corn-
mnwiity property be divided. 

Fonda is the son of actor Henry Fonda and brother of 

actress Jane Fonda. 

Weicker Home Offer 
IRA Leader Escapes 

Stans Following 

Mitchell In Trial 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, who 
grilled former White House counsel John Dean Ill before 
the Watergate committee, has offered to buy Dean's 
house. 

The Connecticut Republican's office said Weicker has 
offered more than $100,000 for the townhouse in suburban 
Alexandria, Va. He is one of several persons bidding foi 
the three-bedroom home overlooking the Potomac River. 

Dean Is said to be planning to move to California. 
p - 	

". 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Former on April 10," Mitchell was 
d. 

_ 

IF 	-
__________________________ 	

Atty. Gen. John N.Mftchellun. 
° rve no recollection of 

Inatlon today in his criminal meeting him, but my log so 
_______ - 	 — 	 - 	. . 	conspiracy trial after once states," was the reply, refer. . 	'• ' 	 - 	

again saying he i innocent. 	ring toan office log of telephone 
-. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Mitchell's codefendant, ono. calls and appointments. - 	 . 	-..'L 	 -• 	. 	

time Commerce Secretary 	"Isn't it a fact that In that 
Maurice H. Stans, may take his meeting Harry Sears told you I 	

.. place on the witness stand Lo. that the Vesco contribution had / 	 fore the day is done. 	just been received?" 
"Are you guilty or not gull. 	"No, he did not," Mitchell 

ty?" Mitchell was asked hi the said. 
windup of his direct testimony 	Mitchell also said he had no 

- 	 Monday. 	 recollection Of having called 
"Absolutely not guilty of any Mr. Casey that day to ask him 

of the charges," replied MIt- 	:: e Sears. / 	

chell ma flat but firm voice. 	Mitchell had testified that In a 
The trial recessed with the 60- conference "Mr. Stans and I 

	

: 	Mitchell still under agreed there was no im. cross-examination by Asst. U.S. propriety in taking the contrl - 

	

.-' 	Atty. John Wing. 

om~*_ - - 	 --- --- .

MltchellandStansareac. 	What about the prvprjetyo( 
cused f 	 Sears' request to call Casey, he 
Securities and Exchmig. (sn. - w= asked. .• 	

micslon fraud Investigation 	• tt*,ngtit it was quite prop- ___ 	 '.: 	. 	 international financier Robert 	
" utn declared. - 	 '- ---. 	

•) 	 L Vesco, in exchange for the :-: 	
--- 	 lat's 	t 	 Mitchell said he and Stans 

	

- 	

contribution to President Nis. were cOnCTned with how it - 	.-k 	
on's 1972 re-election campaign. might look to accept a contribu- 

The former Cabinet members lion from a man under Investl-
are charged with conspiracy, gaUonby the SEC. But headded 
ohotr tion of musJce a4 	. that not until after the con. 

	

JC 	 r 	
tribution was made did the 

Chief among government t- probe take a serious twn Into 
nerses was former New Jersey the areas of possible perjury 
Republican uu

i
u

m 
can vaai Harry L  an d fraud. Mitchell ad  prior 

 

	

to, 	DDCKT EVENT 	
Sears, selfdescribed iaison for that he WU Staris had been 

HAROLD DAVIS works on generator in one of General Motors' Detroit 	Vesco with Stans and Mitchell. assured the investigation w" 
plants. It generates 2.6 million watts, and that's a lot of voltage. 	 Mitchell rejected much of 

Sears 0 testimony. 	 b
win(ft down OW Should SOM 
e over. 

The government returned In Seeking to impren the jury 

Saw i mon

owcr-examination to a favorite with the Influence Mitchell 
theme — that not until the wielded in Washington, Wing hill Due To Succeed S 

 SM,000 was actuailly in Stans' asked, "Didn't you meet with 
WASHINGTON A 	 hands April 10, 1972, did Sears the President every morning?" Pi - Pres- on the extent of the energy ant to the President, as was his get a long-sought meeting in 	"No, Mr. Wing, I did not meet idcnt Nixon plans to name John crisis ater the President held a predecessor, George P. Shultz. Vesco's behalf with the then with the President every C. Sawhill as the next federal news conference earlier this 	Sawhill, a native of Balti. SEC Chairman William J. Ca- mqrning." replied Mitchell, energy chief te succeed William year. 	 more, came to the energy post sey. 	 mimicking the prosecutor's E. Simon, sources say. 	But sources said Sawhull's from the Office of Management 	"Did you meet Harry Scars voice. 
Sawhill, 37 who t 	strong support on Capitol Hill and Budget, where he had been 

deputy administrator of 	and the need to maintain con- m charge of energy programs 	- . 	
, 

PUY 	
- ii... 

	job 	• 	• 	April I4Y1 	 -. 	 . 	
. 	 I Ipi,I Federal Energy Office since It tlflwty in 	energy jOu OUL SlflCf npru 	 , 	-.. - 

- 	 \ a' a was f 	ed last December will weighed opposition in the White 	His background Includes jobs 	•-.'. .:. 	 • 	 .1 take ever after Simon 	 to the deputy admlnks- as a buiness executive with the 	- - 	
j 

secretary of the Treasury, trstOV. 	 Commercial Credit Co. and 	.. 	. 	 "- 
obabl Later this eek 	tv&'r11ieIe, there was in. Mchinsey & (.o. 	 '. 	 , 

- 	 tense White House debate over 	A graduate of Princeton Uni- 	 ii Simon, however, is expected whether Sawhill should get the versity with a doctorate in eco- 

	

to still keep his hand in energy jj in view of his outspoken nomics from New York Univer- 	 .' 40 	 - 	i Policy. with Sawhi running nature. 	 sity. Sawhill for three years in 	
, 
,, . day-to-day operations 	 Although Simon will be maLl the earl) 1960s served as assist 	1!-4 Sawhill 's selection Is some- taming 	strong interest in ,J1t dean and professor at 	- 	 - 

	

'.at of a surprise, especially energy policy at-the T?easur)-, NYU'S gtaduate school of busi- 	I 	jt 
Lcause he c3ntradicted Nixon he will not be rvmmcd an assist- nt' administration. 	 I 	- 

LONDON (AP) - Troops and police searched today for 
a leader of the Irish Republican Army who escaped from 
prison by changing places with another prisoner being 
paroled to get married. 

The missing main was Ivor Bell, 37, former IRA chief its 
Belfast, who escaped Monday. He was caught seven 
weeks ago. 

The man he changed places with was being in-
terrogated, and officials said security procedures at the 
prison were tightened up. 

 1UFdUt1'(1 U1t LL'.4 I4..4 	has t'uriiiii .WU'I.'i. 	
( including U.S.) 	 THE BALANCE OF EUROPOVVER 	 as rinumied hlokonui alter the 

likes of Poussin, Van Dyck, Ve- After the presenta tion, Sheer 	 tiny hamlet which became fa- lasquez, Goya and Claude, pulled out a tiankerchief and * 	EVEN WITH massive support from 	of the Warsaw Pact nations. Should the U.S. 	mous for its particular brand. 
among hundreds more — fa. fought hack tears. 	 American nuclear warheads, tanks and air- 	withdraw its support from NATO, the resulting 	Hokonul hooch received a mous or otherwise. Some were At the time of the action, the 	 craft, the NATO fighting power is less than that 	imbalance would be enormous, 	 shot In the arm when it became 	 until their Roman Army promised him a 	ds.1 	

the shot for thousands of thirsty 
unknown 
sojourns. But It never came, apparently 	

prospectors who poured into 	Many of them lived near the because the recommendation Dunedin hinterland after gold Spanish Steps and Via Mar- was never entered into official Lebanon Turns To U.N. • 	strikes in 1861. 	 gutta, and they left countless Army records. The whisky goldmine lasted stories of Bohemian behavior Several years ago, a Rock 14 years before the government and countless paintings and Island woman, Shirley Barrett, 	
imposed crippling excise duties cu1pturcs in their wake. began looking Into the case. on Liquor production. 	 Foreign artists still find After an investigation the Army Mention Hokonui to New 	fascination in Rome. Well.  Asks Israeli Raids Halted decided to award Sheer, now a 
landers these days - and they known or struggling, many find resident of a nursing home, the wink and clam up, indicating a home amidst the baroque Silver Star. 	 that the excisemen have not curves of this ancient capital. 

	

"While the Army has an eye 	 By The Associated Press 	tempt" to a condemnation, balanced by a condemnation of ward command headquarters tracked down all the stilts, 	Some stay for years, some for a to the future It also has a fond 	 Lebanon has asked the United Egyptian Foreign Minister is- Palestinian terrorism, 	of Syrian forces there. 	The legal production of wIns- few months. 

	

remembrance for past deeds," 	 Nations Security Council to mail Fahmy accused Israel of 	Meanwhile, Israeli and Syr- 	In Jerusalem, Israeli Presi- has been surrounded by almo- 	
Sculptor imItri Madzl, 53, Said Raeen. 	 take "appropriate and efficient endangering the fragile Middle ian forces on the Golan Heights, dent Ephraim Kateir's office st as much security as Hokonul. came to Rome from New York Sheer brought With him 	 means" to stop Israeli raids East truce by its actions in alter close combat and Israeli said he has granted the Labor 	Since the Wilson Malt Extract in 1951 and has lived here ever 

	

l'urple Heart and a citation for 	 across the border, arguing that Lebanon and on the Syrian air attacks Sunday, returned to party more time to name a new Company — now Wilson's 

	

the Croix De Guerre, France's 	 condemnation would not be front, 	 the artiUery exchanges that premier to replace Golda Melr, Distillers Ltd. - made 	"It was for purely financial 

	

highest military decoration, 	 enough. 	
the 

must choose between have characterized most of 	who resigned last week and is moves 10 years ago to acquire a reasons," he said. "I was on a which he received in 1919, 

Pryor Admits Tax Evasion 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nightclub, television and 
movie entertainer Richard Pryor has pleaded guilty to 
one count of failing to file an inccme tax return for 1967. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Joel Levine said Monday that Pryor's 
income for 1967 exceeded $68,000. The government 
dropped charges against Pryor for failure to file relurna 
for 1968-70 on Income put at $181,000. 

Pryor, 34, could receive as much as a year in prison and 
a $10000 fine as a result of the plea. Federal Judge 
Manuel Real set sentencing for May 6. 

Tito Alive. Okay 
BELGRADE, 'x'u4oslavia API 	Yutuslav Presdeit 

Josip Bror Tito says In repudiation of reports in the West 
that he is dying: "As you can see, I am alive and healthy." 

The 82-year-old Yugoslav leader made the remark Mon-
day In a speech in Sarajevo. 

Before giving the speech, Tito drove through the streets 
of Sarajcvo, where, according to newspaper reports, 
more than 50,000 persons greeted him. 

Suicide By Doctors 

GE Ordered 

To Stop 

Sex Bias to 

CHICAGO (AP) - The suicide rate among American 
women physiCiaM Is thee times that of women in the 
general population, a study by two Philadelphia medical 
researchers discloses. Among male physicians, the rate 
was 1.15 times higher than for men In general. The study 
was conducted by Dr. Robed C. Steppacher, aistant 
professor of psychiatry, and Dr, Judith S. MaILsner, as-
sociate professor of community and preventive medicine, 
At the Medical College of Peonsylvanla. It is published In 
the April 15 lasue of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 

Michigan Election 
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SAGINAW, Mich, (AP) — Voter. in Michigan's 
fr*ditkmally Repoblican 8th DIstrict choose a new 
congrmmian today In a special election that was ex. 
pected to be close. President Nixon campaigned through 
rural areas of the district last Wednesday in an effort to 
boost the GOP turnout and help Republican James 

arllrrg Jr., 45 overcome the narrow lead polls Indicate 
for his Democratic opponent, state Rep. J. Robert 
1'szlee, 42, The seven-county district last elected a 
DemocraUc congressman elected In 1932. Election of-
ficials predict a turnout of 50 per cent of the district's 
215,000 voters. 

The council debated Monday war and peace," he said. fighting 	there 	in 	the 	past now heading a caretaker gov- 
II-- produc IU'l license, were have Fuibright grant In Athens, but I 

for 2 	hours on Lebanon's Israeli Ambassador Yosef for  month. ernment. on'Y snifters of inform- wanted to use the G.I. Bill, so I 
complaint about an Israeli raid Tekoah replied that Lebanon 

must 	the use of 
Both the Israeli and Syrian 

The statement said Katzlr 
asked 	the 	country's 	biggest 

lion, 
Actual production of whisky 

had to come to Rome." 
Friday night on six Lebanese 
villages, 

"prevent 	 its 
territory 	for 	attacks 	against 

defense ministers visited their party to name its candidate "as started at the company's old 
MaChI goes to the 	United 

States two or three times a 

Israel was retaliating or the ' 

troops at the front Monday. 
While 	the 	Israeli 	minister, 

50fl 	as 	possible." 	Some whitewashed stone and brick 
headquarters 	In 	1969, 	since 

year, and many of his major 

attack by three Arab guerrillas "If the Lebanese government Moshe Dayan, was on Mt. Her- 
sources said the president had 
given the Laborites until April when the liquor has been 

works are there, 	Including 
large 	sculptures 	Lincoln at the day before on the town of permits Lebanon to become a mon, Syrian shells hit the area, 24, while other reports said his turing gently in Americanmade Center in New York, the JFK Qimyat Shmonah In which 18 Is- lawless gangland, it is obvious but Dayan was unhurt, the Is-- deadline was April 28. white wood casks. Federal Office Building 	In raelis and the three Arabs were that Its neighbors will treat it as raeli command said. Two Is. Labor's leading contenders "The whisky business is very Boston, 	and 	the 	Federal killed, a gangland," he declared. raeli soldiers were wounded. for the premiership are Mini,- competitive," said a company Reserve 	Building 	In 	Mimi. 

Foreign Minister Found Nal. A spokesman for the United Radio Damascus said Syria's ter of Labor Yitzhak Rabin; official. 	"We 	are 	taking 	a neapolls. He recently had a one 
faofLebunon told the 15-mern- . Sates, Israel's traditional ally, - defense minister, Mustafa Tias, Yosef AlmogI, the mayor of greater-than-average 	risk 	in Marl show In Los Angeles. 
her coufl(I1 Israel wouM react told newsmcn that any con- also made a quick trip to Mt.' Haifa, 	and 	Justice 	Minister trying to break Into the market He considers Rome both con- 
with 	"Indifference and con demnation of Israel must be Hermon and inspected the for.' Halm Zadok. and cannot afford to let our ducive and distracting when it 

competitors know too much." comes to working - but re- 
Just how compeit1ve was ga 	it as a 	happy 	corn- 

Vietnamese shown when company officials bination. 
went to Scotland to probe the 
business. Scottish ancestry or 

Fi 
not, the officials were greeted 

White House 'Ear' 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Operating under strict, post. 
Watergate guidelines, the White House is trying to en-
courage communication with outside groups that seek the 
ear Of the administration. The guidelines are designed to 
prevent improper intervention with regulatory agencies, 
William J. Biiroody Jr., a special consultant o President 
Nixon, has been at work for nearly two months as the top 
White House aide responsible for keeping contact with 
business, labor and other interest groups. 

Watch But Don't Melt Pennies 

Air Fares Up 6 Per Cent 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Higher airline jet fuel costs 

have prompted a 6 per cent rise in domestic air travel, the 
second air fare hike In the past five months. 

The second rate increase, which went Into effect 
Monday, means a coast-to.coastone.way coach ticket now 
costs $187, compared with $168 before the initial hike last 
November. 

Airlines sought the new round of fare Increases when 
the Arab oil embargo and resulting fuel shortage severely 
Pushed up the cost of jet fuel. 

The Increases apply only to flights within the 48 con-
tIguous states. Air fares for Hawaii and Alaska are 
unaffected, 

RICHMOND, Vs. (AP) — 
General Electric Co.'s failure to 
provide pregnant emnp!oyes. 
with sick r 	and accident ben- 
efits I, sexual discrimination, a 
federal judge has ruled. 

U.S. District Judge Robert R. 
Merhige Jr. ruled Monday that 
GE's policy is deliberate and 	W 
Intentional discrimination and 
a violation of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. He barred the 
company from continuing the 
policy. 

The decision will affect some 
100,) women employes at GE 
plants across the country. 

Merhige ruled In a class ac, 
Uon suit ffledlast year byaen 
female employes of the GE 
plant In Salem, Va., and Local 
161 of the International Union of 
Electrical. Radio and Machine 
Worker., 

Merhige said male and fe- 
male 2mployes should 	be 
treated the same. 

"WhIle pregnancy is unique 
to women, parenthood is com- 
mon to both sexes,,," he said. 	• 

He said that under GE's pol- 
icy, a pregnant employe ex- 
ercising her right to bear chil- 
dren couid face economic dls. 
aster. 

"No 	such 	consequences 
would befall a male employe 
who chose to subject himself to 
a selective operation, such as a 
vasectomy or cosmetic 	sur- 
gery," Merhige said. 	 4 

Monetary judgments in favor 
Of pregnant employes who had 
been denied the benefits will be 
entered at a later date, the 
judge said. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Treasury Department, acting 
to head off a possible nation-
wide penny shortage, has 
imposed stiff penalties for 
inciting or exporting copper 
pennies. 

Tr'a'urv Secretary (onto 
P. Schultz approved the penal-
ties of ip to $10,000 and five 
years in prison as a result of 

apparent hoarding and destr'mc. 
[ion of pennies for their copper 
i'r.t'nt 

— 	
I U J III 	warmly - and treated dourly 	 I 

by distillery men there, 

	

Pleiku The New Zealanders knew 	 Right Now
,- i 	they had the malt, grain and 

	

- - - 	 #7 	 even the peat necessary to 	
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SAIGON, South Vietnam make whisky. 	 11 I 
I 	

, AP) — 
North and South Viet- They searched the often mist- 	 b 	MVI 	0 

1.1 	- . 	 riamesc forces battled for six 
h'urs in the Central Highlands 	ed hills and claim to have 

found the vital ingredient of 

- 	___ __ 	 - 	 . - ,  :,,) casualties were counted, the .4 secret" of Scotch whisky — at 	 rails 
igon command announced to- 

\ \. 	 i 	
Deep Creel, ,, where, curiously, a 

- 	 i'he South Vietnamese gov. p
rospector recently staked a 

claim in the hope of making a 
urnment also announced it is new gold strike. suspending its participation Ifl ne

The secrecy 
ent 1? 

the 
political talks with the Viet 
Cong in Paris because of in. 71*  

whisky 

me for the :i" 
00 9 
..t 	 ______ 	

creased Communist cease-fire 	
r for a 
CPY,j an a co 

- 	 - 	 . - — 	violations.   Thu. talks to set up a 
EN ERGY SOLUTION 	 Council of National Reconcilia- product. A winner was selected 

ANSWER 'IC) the energy problem may some day come from the maze 	[ion and Concord and to ar 

being monitored by Dr. Leonard M. Goldman. A laser system to
ran  e for national elections 	

- - have heen going since  
vaporize fuel pellets as a 3tep in the development of commercial 	19, 1973, but have made no 
thermonuclear power, it IS a joint research project of General Electric, 	progress. a.'. 
E'so Research and Engineering, Northeast Utilities and the 	It Col.Le Trung Ilien, chief 
University of Rochester, N.Y. 	 spokesman for the conlmn!Ind, 	' 	 .. 	 ' - 

.- claimed 182 North Vietnamese 	' 	:':!/  
were killed In the battle Mon- 
day, many of them by air and 	

MOVING CM Army Strongman Tosses 	included 
21 troops killed, Ilien said. 	 BE A REAL 	-.-..-.. - . -. - . . _.,  - -. -_  	___  	 -- 

lie said the battle developed 	 . -. - 	 - *- 

after North Vietnamese forces 
 Nigerian PresidentOut 	sh nger 

elled HEADACHE! 	 -'-'--" 	 __ 	_
ment 	

___________ 

400 troops. 
I..AGOS. Nigeria iAP - The network in Paris said Kountic 	overmuiuient and he imposed a 	 our new 12O() acre - 

Agnew 
On Writing 

McGovern Runs Again 

Shultz said cn Monday that 
demand for pennies in the last 
three months has totaled two 

billion, double the demand for 
the same period a year ago. 

This unprecedented in-
crease in the outflow of pennies 
rannot tit, eplainc1 b) 
legitimate needs for commerce 
and trade, but can be attributed 
to speculation that the metal 
content of the penny will 
ultimately exceed its face 
,'!!i'. 	r'It/ 	:tj 

The demand for pennies has  
exceeded the U.S. Mint's ability 
to produce copper cents in re-
cent weeks and a few govern. 
went banks have been forced ti 
ration pennies to their custom-
ers. 

The rising demand for pen-
rues results from the rising 
Price of copper, which is ap-
proaching the point where (ho 
copper in pennies will be worth 
nvry t;n a 

Young Epileptics Given Home 

MITCHELL, S.D. (AP) - Sen. George S. McGovern, 
promising to help "return the government to the people 
once again," today announced his candidacy for re-
electln. 

The South Dakota Democrat, who lost overwhelmingly 
to President Nixon In 1972, returned to his hometown to 
give the official notice of his bid for a third term. 

McGovern, 51, has no Democratic oppcitIon so far, al. 
though candidates have untIl April 19 to file. 

SUTH!NGTON, Comm. (AP) 
-- "Kakxm" mid 9,ãmpy," 
two humans treated as outcasts 
by some. now share meals and 
hopes in a home for epileptics. 

Iat'oom gets her nickname 
frow the crash of tier head an 
the floor whenever she has an 
t'pi3ctir ¶-eI7ure. She wears. a 
Leirnet to protect her. She also 

rp' 	f4, 

:1ing tmia ote thE, may aiiow 
W ilve a normal life. 

Katoni and IAmpY li-e with 
ffr .!Pt-r 	: Iim! 	it. 	)u' 

army chief of staff in drought- 	told It in a telephone interview 	dusk-to-dawn curfew. 
ravaged Niger says he deposed 	that the president and his lami- 	Diori, a 	57-year-old 	former 
President Hamani Diori it. re- 	ly were under house arrest dnd 	schoolteacher, was a soft-spok. 
lieve 	"the 	catastrophic 	situ- 	were "being well treated." 	en moderate who often acted as 
ation" In the poor, black Afri- 	Niger, a landlocked country 	mediator In inter-African dis. 
can country, Radio Niamey re- 	of 4.2 million nonuds and small 	putes, including the Nigerian 
ported. 	 farmers, is the 15th black Afri- 	- ivil 	war. 	Foreign 	diplomats 

''l'h 	army had to take Its re- 	can country south of the Sahara 	praised tils even-handed lead- 
sponsihilities, 	It. 	(.01. Soyni 	to come under military rule. It 	ership, dnd some commented 
Kountle said 	In 	a 	broadcast 	is one of Afria's poorest coun• 	that if there was corruption in 

' 	Monday from Niarney. Niger's 	tries and has been one of those 	his u.tovermuient it was probably 
capital. "We could not remain 	Lilt hardest by the murderous, 	less than In many other coun- 
with our arms folded" when 	six-year drought In West Africa 	tries. 
people were no longer assured a 	hi'!ow the Sahara. Thousands Coppola views epilepsy as far 

more complex than simply 
brain damage or a nervous dis-
order. Stress and strain can 
bring on an attack and too of. 

ten an epileptic purposely 
(rings on his own seizure as an 
escape rnechai'ism or device 
for sympathy, he said. Epilep-
tics 5ometune5 develop erno. 
tional problems in their at-
tempts to deal with society. 
Coppola allows now of his  
charges to (eel sorry for them-
MIVCS. 

Presidential Appearances 

House of Hope, a halfway house 
operated by the Cthmectkut 
Epilepsy Assn. Executive Di-
rector Franeis Coppola and his 
wife, both epileptics, gave up 

their bakery business arross 
the street three years ago and 
began helping fellow epilep-
tics, 

'i've done must of what I've 
tveh' ?r 'nw we want to i'id 
out as much as we can. ..and 
pass it on to someone who 
could rea'lv rise it," said Cop
poi- 

- 

I, 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — President Nixon is 
expected to return to Washington from an Easter hoftd*y 
tonight for appearances this week before hemisphere 
diplomats and the Daughters of the American Revolution. 

A spokesman said Nixon would be host at a black-tie, 
White House dinner Wednuday nlgnt for ministers of the 
Organization of American States. The OAS will open a 
m!ninterlisl meeting Thursday in Atlanta, 

On Thursday morning, Nixon will address the annual 
consUtutIoçi convention of the DAR at its Washington 
headquarters, his second such appearance as President, 

I CAN FLY 
GYMNAST CATHY RIGBY performs in front 
of Toronto City Hall, She has the lead in Peter 
Pan. 

NEW YORK (AP) - "When I 
was yoking, I thought it was a lot 
more likely that I would grow 
up to be novelist than vice 
president of the United States. 
The written word has always 
fascinated me." 

That's how former Vice Pres-
ident Spiro T. Aun..' decribes 
no new roie as a writer. In an 
Interview in the current issue of 
Ladies Home Journal, Agnew 
says he decided to write a novel 
to build confidence after a 
"very traumatic experence" 

Agnew pleaded no contest to 
income tax charges and resign-
ed the vice presidency last Oc. 
tober. 

Agnew said he Li writing cv. 
ery word of the navel "A Very 
Special Relationship," in long. 
hand on lined yellow legal pa. 
per or dictating dialogue in the 
&n cf his Marytamal home. 

ILI%II. 

For fast relict 	 planned comrnunitV isn't 	now—which till include 
call the 	 quite ready for a Grand 	pwe'd roads and under- 

Opening right now. But our 	qrotlfl(1 utilities. Me 	4Pk 	beautiful one acre and 	Drive in to our Welcome 
larger homesites can be 	Center and Sales Office. 

Hostess. 	 seen —and    1)tlrc ased — 	Were just 13.3 road nuiks 
flEA HUGHES 	 right noat You can walk 	southwest of l)eLiid and  

	

34:fl2 	 * ivss yI1 Ir nome!!e—even 	174 miles east ot blstis 

	

Sanford 	 .  count your trees—right 	on State Highway 44. 

	

SANDRA RAWLINS 	 nott Or you can choose 
834-9212 meal a day. 	 have died, 	110 	 Casselberry 	 Open 12 Noon to 6 PM 

	

He said Diorl's adrninis- of livestock have been de 
	1

- 
(ration, in office ever since the stroyeil 	 ' 	 ' 	 E 	

SIDNFY THOMPSON 	 1oniy through Friday country achieved Independence 	
I.ttle is known of Kountie, a 	 8344212 

from France in 19f0, was guilty 

	

of "injustice, corruption, self. 43-year-old French-trained sot- 	 OR 	Altamonte Sprinos 	 If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 
'1 	Ishness and indifference.' 	(tier who became chief of staff, 

There were no reports of vio- in 1973. 	 F MORE 	SHIRLEY MILLET 	 'rel. 904-357-9000 	1 *  lence during the takeover. Ha- 	'flue chief of staff announced 	 8349212 

	

dioNlarneysaidcatmprevlllled that the constitution was sus- 	
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and the 2,5(*).rnan army was in pended, the National Assembly 	
SALES 	141104 RICHMOND 	flTO$22 

"full control." 	 dissolved and all political or- 	 663.S867 
The Niger radio did not say gamzatlont.s suppressed. lie said 

	

DItOfl) 	 Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it before signing anhIng. 

	

what had happened to I)iori. a supreimw Council of officers 	 Y. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 1 HUD neither approves the merits of 'h offering nor the value, it any, of the Prner1_J 
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U. N. Diplomacy 

FLORIDA 

Dems Talk.. 

Down 100 

Sturgis Story 

Seat Win 

XV, 	-IT 	 W 	W 	. 	- 	 11 47- T 
By BRUCE BIOSSAT 

WASHINGTON — Long before Frank Sturgis joined the ill 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA) — " 	 world's most celebrated burglary crew and broke Lnt the 

Jams Relations 	1 r 	
(bçyitjht. I7*. by t'ni:d T.stvt Syndciti. 

	

A special session of the lead. Japan and Western 	- occasional giddy forecasts that Watergate, he was my friend. 	
• United Nations General Europe are even more Democrats might gain as many 	i knew him as a soldier of fortune, a pilot and gun runner, a Assembly may show whether dependent than we are on as 100 seats from the romantic who bloomed lll-betiined In a programmed age, an the Third World nations can imports of raw materials. 

stand together en economic 	If countries exporting these 

on political ones. 'Their ability Organization of Petroleum 	 " 	'": 	 - 	

Republicans in the House this adventurer whom humdrum could never quite assimilate. 
fall are being knocked down by 	He was also a Don Quixote, square jaw set against the enemy, issues as well as they often do  materials follow the lead ol the cautious Democratic analysts drawn irresistibly to such calamities as the Bay of Pigs and 
as totally unrealistic, 	 Watergate. 

. 	§ They think there may be 	We have kept in touch over the years, but he has periodically 
to IormasteamUer of votes in Exporting Countries and form 	

perhaps 100 "loose uat1ons" 	
We 

out of sight, forever chasing adventure, usually finding 
the General Assembly is well combines to control production 

offering them promise of gain
, 

misadventure. 
known. Now, perhaps Inspired and prices, the industrial 
by the Arab performance with nations could be threatened 	

( 	
-- 	 but believe they'll be having 	Once in his youth, he confounded the odds and becarnpart of an oil embargo, they are with the same havoc the OPEC one great field day on Nov. 5 if a legend, one of the ragged few who persevered In the mountains 

they actually win 50 new seats with Fidel Castro, proposing to make the UN. the produced with its price-gouging 
( 	 or a few less. 	 After their incredible victory, he could be seen on Havana's 

arena for a new kind of and embargoes. 	 - 	

I 	i 	

.. 	 FurUrmore, party sources streets in the regalia of an Mr Marshal. For a time, he was 
"resource diplomacy" aimed at 	This need not happen if the 	 - 

need their raw materials, 	expected rhetoric about 
incumbent Democrats who are luxury hotels. 

the developed countries which U.N. session goes beyond the 	

( 	

- 	 keeping in close touch with Castro's man in charge of "liberated" gambilng casinos and 

This obviously will add to the "colonialism" and . "ex- 
strain tx'tween the "have" and ploitatlon." A sober discussion 	LI 	 - 	 I" 	 making the race again this year 	On matters of principle, having to do with Castro's repression 

hear from any, again and and his turn toward Russia, Frank defected from the Revolution the 'have not" nations In the would show that the Third 	- 	

- 	 - 	 / 	 .1:aIn, or 	ovcrriding worry. 	to become again the long-shot 'ambler against the house. 

	

______ 	
It is a concern that, if they Thereafter, he risked his neck against Castro in foredoomed may help thresh out the issue the "resource diplomacy" 

U.N., but the special session World hai betn hurt most by 

have had to vote on the issue of ventures of the Cuban "freedom fighters." 	 I 	I which the recent oil crisis has practiced by the OPEC. 	
/ 

Impeaching Preside.t Nixon 	He progressed from the Bay of Pigs to Watergate, where he raised. Can the Arab "oil Undeveloped nations are the 
for possible offenses associated thought he was seeking evidence that Castro was contributing to 

	

- 	A 	
- 	

i'M 	 with Watergate, they will be the George McGovern campaign. 
weapon" be copied to give least able to pay the artifically 	 - 	 / 

compelled to spend too much of 	After Frank and his friends were arrested at gunpoint inside 
developing nations of Latin high prices which such tactics 	 - 	

their campaign time explaining Democratic headquarters, they were pictured In the press as 
America, Africa and Asia more produce. Steps which weaken 
political and economic clout the economies of the industrial 	-, 

- .. ' 	 S * 	 their individual rote - no figures of fun, bunglers and petty thieves. with their own r'.atural nations also weaken the 	
matter which way it has gone. 	On another level, they became caricatures of Orwellian resources? The way the economies of poorer nations 	 "Fancy meeting you here!" 	 What they say they want 	enemies of the American system. lt was even whispered that they question Is answered could be of which rely on them for l 	
talk about is the President's had been behind the plot to assassinate President Kennedy. grave Importance to their vestment credits, trade and 

future - and, needless to say, assistance programs. 	 handling of energy, the 	.%S evidence, one group brought mea news photo takthonthe 
S 

to the United States and other 	One thing the U.N. session 	 economy, health care, welfare streets of Dallas on assassination day. They eagerly pointed out it 

Industrial countries, 	 could achieve is to overcome American Determ inism 	 and other matters they think he man they said was Sturgis lurking In the shadow,. The man 
has bungled - issues they are resembled Sturgis but definitely was not Sturgis. 

wore dependent on foreign into "have" and "have not" 
The United States has been the habit of dividing the world 	

convinced are uppermost in 	And in Miami, the Justice Department solemnly charged that 

sources of minerals and ores nations, which suggests voters' minds. 	 Sturgis had recruited mercenaries, a dirty dozen, ostensibly to 

than it has been in the case of competition and strife. The fact Forcing Unity In Europe 
centered, they don't fret 	after the Watergate caper to bring the charges. When they 

If the campaign can be thm fight Castro but really to steal cars. The prosecutors waited until 

tin, manganese, cobalt and category. Raw inaterials and a 
OIL in im we Imported ail the is, all nations are in the "have" 	

having it labeled a "Nixon couldn't convince the Jury, they convened another Jury which 
By MICHAEL G. LANDERS 	harsh language. of long. united and independent unless 	referendum." But incumbents finally convicted Frank of transporting stolen cars to Mexico. chrome used by our industry, labor force are as valuable an 	CODIC)' News Service 	standing American grievances it shakes itself loose from the ear  at an impeachment vote 	Frank has told me that the Waterga te figure he admires most Most of the nickel and mercury, asset as the capital and 	 over the way the Europeans United States. 	 will plunge the country into a is G. Gordon Liddy who has maintained a grim, tight4lpped $ and the bauxite used to make technolo' needed to extract 	BRUSSELS - This spring the have been acting toward 	 special mood which will veil, at silence In the face of a harsh, 20-year sentence. So Sturgis, Uddy. aluminum, caine from abroad, them, market them and put North 	,ttantic 	Treaty United States. 	 As they concentrated on least for a time, otherwise like, sat through the auto theft trial without testifying In his own and about half of the tungsten them to use. However, none of Organization is celebrating 25 	

Even the frank warnings 	
organizing their Community prime voter interests. 	

I have now persuaded him to tell his story, which I have 
and zinc. The only major in, these has value without 	years of insuring peace in Congress may pull some the Europeans tended to try to 	

Polls, of course, continue 10 
primarily from domestic our "worlds" must come to 	

carefully checked with the witnesses I could reach. They have ope 
American conventional and 

dustrial minerals supplied other, a point that all three of Wes tern Europe. 	
American troops out of Eur 

ignore th&r heavy reliance on 
make things look bad for 	confirmed most deta ils as he related them, but there are r.o 

- sources in 1973 were copper and accept. 	 it has been the most sue- If the Europeans do not nuclear military power for their Republicans, and so do random 
available witnesses to other events. cesaful alliance of free coun 	 samplings of voter attitudes by- cooperate more with the United 

defense. They tacitly accepted 	 Frank has always been ready at the crook of a finger to pick newsmen and other observers. tries in history and It would 
States on economic and the French argument that Nev

ertheless, as indicated, 	up his carbine and rush off to a new adventure. It was altogether seem appropriate now for the political matters 
are nothing whatever threats might 	 characteristic of him, therefore, to volunteer in 1968 to lead a Nixon 's Returns 	alliance members to be ex. 	 Democratic specialists keep a 

emanate from Washington 	 a 
cautious reserve, 	 mission for a total stranger who Identified himself as 

NATO's achievement and vow Francisco Quesada, The colonel sought out Sturgis to help hijack 
States is now expressing its troop withdrawal from Europe, 

changing congratulations s'e' 	
what is new is that the United' about a possible American 	

it is not a new forecast, but 
a Soviet freighter and hold It hostage for the return of the U.S. spy Taxing' Our Trust 	

to eeii its good work, 	
gripes in the kind cf strong the threats need not be t 	they are holding to a prediction ship 

Pueblo, which the North Koreans had captured hi January 
Instead the Western alliance language that the Europeans too seriously because those that party gains In the Senate 1968. 

- 	 nations are - marking this are not tised to hearing from forces are on the continent as' t1Y amount to no. more than 	
Frank advertised In the he*sØV for adtflturrt and By DON OAKLEY 	Presidential - papers to 

the mile 	
three or four seats. As earlier, selected his dirty 

dozen from the toughest applicants. He gave no'stone embroiled in a deep Washington and which makes It much to defend the United 	
bveys have 

thought to the possibility that some of than may have applied 
National Archives ( a large cris

is of recrimination
state-by-state sur 

	

that has no longer possible for them to States as to defend the 	
factional fights and from the wrong &4e of the law. It is not yet dear whether portion of which is now shaken the Atlantic community avoid thinking atout what is European Miles. 

being said i 
was guilty of revealed to have consisted of Rep. W 	 the difficutly of finding good 	

In obedience of the colonel's instructions, Frank told them 
Wilbur Mills 	

to its foundat ions. 	 . 
overstatement when he Invitations and newspaper 	 it is not surprising, then, that candidates combine to diminish only that they would participate in a mission against Castro and tp iredlcted that President clippings, offsetting almost his 	The United States Is bitter 	With its new, tough talk, 

the until now the Europeans paid what ought, In theory, to be would Le paid after the mission was completed. 
41 

Nixon's in troubles would be total Income in J969—and this Is and angry with its European United States Is forcing dw little heed to the growing sweep prospects. 	
tie never learned until later, he swears, that a couple of his 

more damaging to him am a year when Congress was In "friends" for their attitude Europeans to come to grips resentment In Congress an
d 	The same Is being said by troopers raised drinking and gambling money by leasing two cars Watergate. 	 the process of abolithlng this toward translantic cooperation with the hard question of 

among the American public Democratic leaders and others and selling them In Mexico. Indeed, one had been sentenced to a 
provision In the tax laws? 	and the Europeans fear whether they are going to over the heavy burden of about the outlook In the federal penitentiary In 1966 for a almilar crime. In tact, the President's quick 	 Washington is undermining continue their "special" keeping more than 300,000 GIs governorship field. 

reaffirmation of his pledge to 	We are to believe that the their efforto to achieve relationship with the United in Europe nearly 30 years after 	Democrats presently corn- 
pay whatever beck taxes the President did not go over his economic and political unity In States or follow France in 

an the end of World War H. 	mand a 321018 advantage over IRS decided he owed—some returns line by line and Item by the Common Market. 	attempt to achieve European 	 Republicans. All four of the big From 	The Mailbag $476,000 Including Interest for Item, as certain of his advisors 	 unity at the expense of this 	But now Mr. Nixon and states 	- 	 New 	York, the first four years of his have said that he did? 	 Washington's unhappiness relationship. 	 Kissinger have put Europe Masschusetts, Michigan and Editor 
	 programs that come up. If y 	' 	 4 presidency—and the absence of 	 with Europe, articulated in 

any finding of fraud on his part 	We are to believe that he just blunt words by Presidcrt Nixon 	This has come as a shock to formally on notice that California - still held by the re 
herald 	 don't support them you are a 

by the Joint Committee 	happened to call all the close and Secretary of State Henry Europe. 	 Congress may force at least a GOP are on the block this time. 
Sanford Fin. 	 heel and ii 	do support them 

Internal Revenue Taxation oneS—the little ones as well as Kissinger recently. has left 	For years the continent has partial withdrawal of these Yet it may not be easy to 	 you are broke. I for one am fast 
may be considered by my the big ones—In his own favor? European community mem convinced itself that the con- troops even ii the ad. squeeze the Republicans 

down Dear Sir: 	 becoming a heel. 
people to have concluded the 	 hers a State of bewilderment struction of the European ministration continues to fight much further. Their gover- 

Why Is it that every fund Editor 
episode. it may even iiave 	The huge tax bill the over why the United States 	Community and the main- hard against It. They have tiled nirihip total fell to 14 in 1958, 

some sympathy for the 	*11011 pay will "wipe suddenly become so 	 tenance of the Atlantic to bring Europe to Its senses by bit that was a year of sharp raising thing that comes up 	Herald 
him out," says the White House. with 	 eco 	 everyone concerned picks up Sanford, Fla. . 	 relationship with the United pointing out that so far as nomic recession. 	

the phone and calls the local The ordinary working 	 States could be compatible even Congress is concerned the 	GOP incumbtnt Gova, 
merchants to support the fund Dear Sir: 

But U one year of Watergate supposed to feel w 	 it has not been "suddenly," though France was allowed to question of American troop Francis 	Sargent 	
in raising. Most merchants are Ik-, =t 46be= C=u;h,1$ she 8 	W 	 - bmr 	-rivan officials insist. shape the Community to its own 	 , , 	 .. 

V 

	

. 	 - 	
11"sachu"I" :lnd W'11"'.'M barely making a go of It these publicizing our Teenage Sewing 

- .6 '- 

days that have elapsed since shown that the money should because what the President and design. The French design, separated from Europe's Milliken in Michigan look days. With all the 
welfare and Contest and Fashion Show in the congressional committee never have been his In the first the secretary have been saying however, has always been willingness to cooperate with strong, and the Democrats Federal 

aid programs going on your gvxi paper. 
 made Its report have hardly place? 	 about Europe lately is no more based on the Gaullist Per- the United States on the !imply haven't turned up 

high- these days why can't these 	
Your thoughtfulness Is ap- been enough t,me for $i' full 	 than a restatement, albeit In ception that Europe cannot be economic and political front. 	rade challengers so far. 	

'sune programs support all preciateti 

	

The reasonable person may 	
these fund raising drives? 

	

import of the matter to sink into 
retain reasonable doubts about 	_______________________________________ the public consciousness, 	

Involvement in 	__________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ ____________ 	 I for one am very tired of especially as each day seenis to 	 __________________________________ _______ 
bring some new revelation Watergate. What can be said in Edith Avenel 
about the President's finances defense of the shabby example  _____ _________________ __________ 	

Pravda S 	 having to support all the 	
Sincerely, 

	

fth 1 	 [11 'Spanking 

	

he has wt in meeting his tax 	
______________________

_________ 

&%% — 	, 
 _ 	 _____ 

	 BENTS,ORLD 	 ' ..' Again, Mr. Nixun has at- obligations?   ________ 	- 

 ---"---am 
_ 

tempted to place himself on 1 	
It is far more than a question 	 -- - 	

- 
	

low 	
COPLEY NEWS lofty pinnacle above it all. 	

of dollars and cents, of the  

___ ____________ 	 I "Any errors which may have validity or nonvalidity of this or 	____ 	 - 	

_jlF 	 ___ _ 	
- - 

- — 	
_-_:--'--' 

' 	 Through its official 

	

____________________ 	 — — 	.. .-,, 

	

been rnadeln the preparation of that deduction, things about 	 ___ _________ ______ 	 ______ 	
-__. - 	 newspaper Pravda, the 

	

the President's returns," said a which honest men may honestly 	- . 	 - 	___ 	 ____________
SWO 

White House statement, "were disagree. 	 - 	
5--- 

___ 	

- - 	 Communist Party in Russia has 

	

- 	 __- 	 administered a verbal spanking made by those to whom he 	It is the moral performance 	 . 

IL  
- 	 . -. 	 to individualists - rugged or 

otherwise. 

	

delegated the responsibility for of the nation's first dtiien, and 	 - 	 \ 
/ 1* 	 _______ 	 Mostly otherwise, evidently. 

preparing his returns and were
not any technical 
 

finding of 
The party is worried about 

V 40 
made without his knowledge fraud tat could be included In a 

..! without ILLS apptOZ1L" 	
bill of nnpeachment, that  

We are 10 believe that Mr. 	One journal seems to have 	 ' 	 - - 	

- 	
hooliganism, drinking and bad 

	

Nionrulsednoeyebrowswhen 
hit the "Watergate" nail 	

of character weaknesses rather 	___________ 
language among the people, all  This simply *111 not do. 

	~, 3# Wilbur Mills had in mind. 	#'

, 	
W 56 	

I 
 

1 - 	- 	
.__. ,,.,, 	 - 	of which seems manifestation.; 

hewasaskedtoslgnareturnon 
iquarcly on the head. 	 _______ 

_____ 	 - "— 	 It Is Ironic that these (leferL', which Ilundreds of tbousnds of 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	1 	'A,,._ 	 - 	 - 

	

____________ 	

than rugged strength. 

01 
le- 

 onuuon or Ms vice- A'mertcans—perhaps 	per 	 - 	____ 	

- 	

- was supposed to eliminate 	 -.  

'iullars had been deducted for 	A certain number 	t 	-.- 	 - - 	
- M. 	 - 	

, 	 us a system that  
- - 	 -__ *S 	 4 

cent—will not believe anything them., (liven the "proper" 
- -- 

sthte-dosilnated economic and  

	

bed about the President, notes 	
' 	 sictal stiucture, the perfection 10 .1ir auftir 	IL'rUU% 	Clevtland Press columnist 	 -'' " 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 ___  

of human behavior was SOON. cRENCIIAVE 	JUUSn Krawcheci. 	 - 	 - 	 I 

assumed as a natura! and  
p4oFin 21lur$Jt-ø93 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

__ _ 	

•1 

Inevitable effect. 

5ANpOaD. FLA 32771 	
On the ot.irr hand, another 25 	,....JJJ,I.!.LL 	

t 	

,, '. 	

- 

Ar 	code sos 	 per cent will not belIeve 	

1/ 	1 	 - 

WALTER A GIELOY! 	anything good about him. 
suspect, has less real concern 
/ 	.maal rectitude than fs.ar 	 ______ 

pursuing the various In- TOM AIP( ENS 
:'. - 

publisAff 

 ' 

WAYNE 0. DOYLE 	 Thus the only reason for 	./ - - 	 N - 	
,r 	

14 'iIe.çarIy tv}e in Russia - 
EditOf 	 vestAgstions of the President's 	- - 	- 	iiJgt,i 	be 	iindetmfned. onr c ,'AflP'€y 	ron&mcj 11 office and his per- ________ 	 - 	/ 	 1lg,,,tcantiy, the article Avprtsni O'fC1or 	oiaJ I innccs i to compile (46$4~~ 	- that 	party 	 b kL4 Ii 

SUC$CStMIOH RATES 	etwbelnting idence, for oi- 
$140 é Montt4 	against Mr. Nixon, that might 	

LI 	
- 	

: 

	

V 	4, 	f HQ'm Otuv#ry: S% 	$7 
'Where do you think you're going? I'm here to help LPii 	dangers of "private. 

Baance of Trade 

v i-or 5, Mali; in Ftori$i Sam, As convince the 50 per cent of 

	

1qpertY psychology and •n- 	 with your campaig,," 
$.(sm (l4h'1ry All O*.r Miii: 	 who r' still open to 	 v /Z 	;-- 1  , nit 'J.vlduallsm, no matter how 

they numlfest themselves," 
- 	 --  

_________________  1!  
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Independent Jud  icial Co mmission Upheld 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) view, "we will be in the middle vestigation of bribery allega. any conduct that reflects on a election ballot by circulating lees. The bills are designed to 

	

- The House Judicary Corn- as arbiter," said Rep. James tions against Dade County Cir. judge's fitness to hold office, 	petitions in lieu of paying filing help the poor run for office. 
miltee today rejected a corn- Redman, fl-Plant City. 	 cult Judge Jack Turner. 	"If the comnilsslon is to per- 
promise aimed at reducing Su. 	"We appreciate your being 	The court said the commis- form Its function, the public 
preme Court opposition to inde- arbiter," Earle replied. 	sion cannot investigate a must know that it can in- 
pendence for the state's Judi- 	Earle said the change to judge's conduct before his vestigate independently," he 
cial Qualifications Commission, make the court the reviewer present term and that the corn- told the committee. 

	

The committee voted to allow had the support of Chief Justice mission is only an arm of the 	Meanwhile, 	a 	Senate 
the commission to write its own James Adkins and Gov. Reubin Supreme Court. 	 judiciary subcommittee today 
rules and to establish the legis- Askew. 	 Earle said the commission approved two bills to allow can- 
lature as reviewer of the rules. 	In a report to the legislature should be free to Investigate dldates to qualify for a primary 
A commission rule could be re- last week, Adkins had strongly F 

	

____
jected by a majority vote of denounced the proposal to give  	 _____'

each house. 	 the corrumasiot: Independence 

	
Tallahassee Tally

1 
Commission chairman Rich- from the court, saying it would I 	- 

ard Earle of St. Petersburg lead to witch hunts. 	 ' 

suggested that the Supreme The commission now recoin- 	By The ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Sentencing - Provides that 	 I 

Court review the rules since the mends rules which the court 	Tuesday, April 15, 374 	courts may consider restitution 	
L 

___ _ 

cour t   must decide finally on any may accept, change or reject. 	The House 	 of crime victims a mitigating 
discipline of judges the corn- 	The drive for commission in- 	Bills passed: 	 (actor in sentencing persons 	 P ______ mission may recommend, 	dependence began when the 	Claims —. Provides $2ooQo to convicted of a felony or mis- 	

. __________ 

	

By keeping legislative re- court ordered a halt to an in. Mary Liewellen Parker for demeanor. HB544, Singleton 	 _____________ 
serious injuries to herself and and others. 
death of her husband, Thomas, 	The Senate 
In a Sept. 17, 1970 auto accident 	Bills passed: Drought Brings 	state negligence, 11B2379, assessors take Into account 	 ___________ 
near Haines City resulting from 	Tax Assessmnts - Requires 

Birchfjeid. 	 building moratoriums in ap-  

Op en  Fire Ban 	compensation for Connie Baker Current year. CS-S13270, Weber. 

or 

	

Claims - Provides $75,000 in praising value of property In 	 _____________ 
and Sabrina Baker, widow and To House. -_ 

	

THE EVERGLADES, ['la. flames have begun reaching 	

- 

daughter of Florida Highway 	Rabbits - Prohibits use of 
Patrol trooper Claude Baker, live rabbits In training of 	appearing in The Sanford Herald are AP) -Florida foresty officials down Into the muck beneath 	
who was slain in the line of duty greyhound racing dogs. SB1 18, 	available to you in 8x10 reprint size say this river of grass may be surface of the swamp. 

lacing a repeat of a 1971 period 	 on Nov. 17, 1973 by Henry Glllespk, To House. 	 for $3. Lorenzo Pnvnn 	un1n 	Tzr - L,. 	#. f...... .'&_a_ 

	

-' -- - -------- - - - - - 
when one of the worst droughts 
In the state's history sparked 
fires which burned more than 
700,000 acres of swampland. 

Handed the warning Monday, 
Got'. Reubin Askew issued an 

tion for 18 South Florida coun-
ties which prohibited almost all 
rural open burning without 
written permission From the Di-
vision of Forestry. 

Forestry officials said a 
shortage of rain all across the 

than usual this year, but South 
Florida and the Everglades 
have been hit the worst. 

Oiflcfa!s say seven South 
Florida counties have recorded 
more than half of the fires 
which have scorched 349,000 
acres so far this year, mostly In 
the Everglades and Big Cy-
press Swamp. 

6411-here, are ominous signs" 
that 1974 could be a year like 
1971, forestry spokesman Gene 
Morse said Monday after re-
porting that an additional 12,000 
acres burned In South Florida 
over the weekend. 
"The bad fires are starting 

awfully early - earlier than in 
1971," he said. "If the usual 
weather pattern holds there'll 
be no significant relief vnUl the 
first part of June when the daily 
summer rains begin." 
The ground is so dry and the 

fire, so hot, Morse said, that the 

TODAY 

7 

.w v, 	 - 	 up LLUUI 	 DIAL 22-2611 or 831-9993 Foster. 	 tax admissions charges for 	 _________________ 

Claims - Provides $15,000 In events sponsored by schools or 
compensition for Jesse Dan- correctional Institutions if sb- 
iels, confined 14 years in a state dent, faculty or inmate talent is  
mental hospital for a rape he used. S13259, Childers. To 

HB2431, Brown, Conway and State Bills - Requires state, 	0 F ___ 11 D apparently did not commit. House. 	 ____ 

Cunningham. 	 county and city governments to 
State Employes - Allows pay their bills within 30 days of 

state employes to take certain receiving Invoices. CS-SB62, 
state university courses free, 

 
Poston and Brantley. To Hou&, 

providing space is available. The Governor 	 FAC IS 1-111307, Tucker and Webb. 	Took no action on legislation. 

Homecoming Friday o FA G _ 1 

	

For Young Amputee 	 .  
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - has been tree of symptoms of a 

Stephen Southerland's long or- malignancy of the spinal nerve 
deal in Children's Hospital Is lining for two years. 	' 

$/& 	' 
approaching an end. 	 Stephien,whoselegwastaken 	

' 	 '' ,; f5 
Hospital officials said Mon. off three Inches below the hip, 

	

day that Stephen, 13, who had was fitted Monday for a per. 	. 	 - 
his left leg amputated because manent artilical leg which he 
of cancer March 21, will fly probably will wear home. 	- 

borne to Miami Friday with his 
mother. 	 Stephen's good humor and 	 -; \ 	 - 

The good news for Stephen courage won him many friends 
came on Lop of a lettr from across the country during his 
President Nixon. 	 long stay here and the Nixon 

letter echoed that feeling. 	- 	 -' ,-' Stephen, an all-A's eighth- 
grader, was the third of three 	StepbenwWflyhomewlthhjs 	 - 

	

Sutherland sons to be stricken mother Sara, but they have not 	
U - 	

- 

with cancer, 	 m4e reservations yet, the 	 - 	 - 	

- - 

- 

	

One brother, Jeffrey, died at t.pital said. His father, Ray- 	 - - 

age for of lyrapha tic leukemia. mond, a Dade County Metro p0. , % 	- -- - 
* I 

	

Another brother, Michael, 9, lice officer, drove home earlier. 	 . 	 - - 
4. 

Higher Utility Bills Hurt ~ - .,_~. . 

	

, 	- , . , House Panel OK's Student Regents Bill 	 4 . 

Under one cover, you'll find a gold mm e of valu- State 's Senior Citizens 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) that three students be appoint- proved a oil. Sf3362, spo'-iored trustees. 	 abte facts and information which the world's largest 
- Students would be appointed ed because as consumers of by Sen. Lew Brantley, D4ack- 	Brantley said the measure 	news agency helped compile. More than 1,000 TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	He said he supported a o to community college boards education they should have a sonville, to have the grvernor was needed because ,,most of 	pages ... thousands of subjects. plus a colorful map 

- higher electric bills, caused posal by the governor 10 	and the State Board of Regents voter In how it rune, 	 appoint ;i student to eah corn- the students in the junior c& 	and flag section. It'. a MUST book for every horn., of. mainly by rising fuel costs for hibit cities from taxing that under a bill approved by the 	By a 5.4 vote, the panel ap- munity college b,ard of lege system now are adults." 	Ho. or library. You can obtain your copy through this utilities, will deal a staggering portion cf electric bills which Senate Education Committee. 	
newspaper for a baza1n price of only $1.75 plus 25 blow to the finances of the result from increases in fuel The panel also approved Jai-Alai' Move Bill Filed In Senate 	cents for handling. S'sndfor your copy todayt 

state's elderly, says William D. costs, 	 Monday a bill to allo,, school Ruckelshaus, former deputy 
U.S. attorney general. 	 ThC 	#tft.fl'* 13 d tlihikull (titri('tc tO offer R!'te o!!!.

DAY 1(JNA BEACH, l'ia 	The $3.6 millon fronton of 	Ms. Wilson said the state 	AP ALMANAC "The !mpact on the people, 	ne tO control because of the 
marching bond as alternatives I 

cer TraIning Corps (ROTC) or AP 
- A proposed bill would Volusi Jai-Ala,, Inc., was gut- would lose more than half a 

especially people living on fixod high increase in oil, especially 
to required physical educaton. 

make it legal for Daytona ted b) fire It,st week. Vance million dollars of income if the 
I 	Sanford Herald, Sanford 

incomes is Just tremendous," when you consider that ovcr 	 Beach's jai-alai officials to Swarts of Emprise Corp., own- fronton season wasn't moved to 	P.O. Box G22 
Huckefshaus said Menday after per cent of the electrical bill 	By a 6-1 vote, the committee move their burnt out operations er of tooth f'icilities, asked the Melbourne. 	 Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 
conferring with Gov. Reubin represents 

fuel costs," said approved a bill, C S129, to to Melbourne. 	 state's Pari-mutuel Wagering 	
Enclosed is $ 	 . Send me Askew. "Some estimates are Ruckeishaus, who quit his fed- expand the state Board of e- 	State Sen. Ion Wilson, l.Mer- Board to Allow the season to 	"The state and other govern. 	

- copies 
 

electrical bills will rise 300 per eral post rather than lire Archi- gents from nine to 11 members nitt Island, said today she de- finish ou1 at the Melbourne ments are always greedy and if 	I 
of AP Almanac. 

cent by this summer." 	bald Cox, former 
special %a- and require Gov. Reubin Askew cided to file the measure after Sports PAlace, 70 miles to south they don't get it there, they'll be 	Name 

Ruckelshaus has been re- tergate prosecutor. 	
toappoint two students for one- learning that current law pro- of here 	 looking for it someplace else, 	

Address tamed by the Florida Apart. 	Ruckelshaus also met Mon. year terms. 	
hibited the move. 	 Patr.:k McCann, chairman of she said. 

ment Association, a statewide day with Public Service Corn- 	 "I don't expect any oposit$nn board, :iald today that the law 	She said that the fronton also 	City 	 State 	 Zip 
organization representing 100,- missioner Billy Mayo, who said 	Sen. Jack Goidon, 0-Miami to this at all," she said. "We woul.I rot allow the move al. pours $250,000 into local econo- 	 ' 	 w,',, i.-, 	.1j ij; 
0(10 apartment wilts, to fight that Florida could do nothing Beach, proposed the bill, asking expect Ia get it moved." 	tho'gh the cou.ity's season runs my every month It's in oper- - 	 tf.r,h-, & 

'i:--': 
111c .-41,t,, .'J !',,- — — 

rising electrical costs. 	about higher fuel oil costs. 	 un'.11 La)" Day. 	 ation. 

Hospital  Notes 1 Seminole Calendar 
Cora F. MacAlpine, Deltona Of Coming Events APRIL 15, 1974 	
Alan C. Bryant, Deltona 

ADMISSIONS 	
Scott A. Marshall, Geneva 

Sanford' 	 Shirley J. Miller, Geneva 	April 16 	 Kindergarten and Fust 
Eleanor 	H. 	Gregory, 	Sale Hunting, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Grade Roundup, Hopper 

Sarah W. lyon 	
Ilonesdak, Peoria. 	 Free, call Seminole Junior Elementary School, 9:30 p.m. 

Allen Williams 	 ('oIle't for reservations. 	Not necessary for childrL'l 
Mary L Clark 
Jud' the L. Garrett 	

BIRTHS 	 Dis(rji 37 Nurses, regular already in public kindergarten 

Violet W. Cook 	 - 	 'neetir., 
4 p.m., Health Depart. to register for first grade. Bring 

Bertha L Shorter 	
Mr. & Mrs. Billie Hobbs, a ment, 9th and French, Sanforii. birth certificate 

Jo Ann Thomas 	
bo). Sanford 	 Open :o all nurses. 	 April 18 

Earlina Berry Mr. & Mrs. Morris Leggett, 
a April 17 	 Lake Mary School Kin- boy, I)ehand George C. 	 Used book sale, 10 am. to S dergarten and First Grade 

Fannie Owens 	
DISCHARGES 	

p.m., South Seminole Corn- Roundup, 1 p.m., auditorium, 
Julie K. Hobbs 	 munhly Library, Maitland Bring birth certificate. Child 
Celestine A. Rawls 	

Sanford. 	
Avene, Altamonte Springs. 	must be Five by Jan. 1, 1975 for 

John Nathan Moore 
Luella Howlett 	 l.e,- ue of Woomen Voters of 	kindergarten and 6 for first 

Lawrence Williams 
Mrs. Barry Smith, a boy 	Seminole County, open meeting grade. Children in Lake Mary 

Charles S. Elbery 	
Jones M. Gill 	 no :iemninole County Corn. Kindergarten already 

Mack McClain 
Baby Boy Ellmnore 	 p't'hen!.I''e Land Use Act, 7:30 registered. 

Will Livingston 
Johnny L. Scott 	 p in , First Federal Savings and April 19 Roger L. Phillips 	
Anne E. Stanish 	 Loasi, 5,R 434, Longwood. 	

British Floridian Club of 

Rub' Grace Bennett 

('njflq' Ashley
Sarah W. Lyon 
	

t.ii'land.Sauth Seminole Orlando meeting at Unitarian 
Deborah 	A. 	wall.-I, Ctlatnb!r of Commerce Annual Church, 1015 L. Robinson, Cathy Seachrist, Casselberry 

Casselberry 	 ( ,oil Tourney, 1 p.m., Dub. Orlando, 8 am. Movies on Lawrence Wilkins, DeBar- 	
Mabel W. Connelly, fleRmy s;Ircad Country Club, Orlando: England and a sing-along, with Marie Leggett. Deland 	
EOna T. Smith, I)eBaryuwtail 	13 pm.,; buffet, 7 Midge at the pIano. Norninzl Norma M. Best, I)'ltona 	
Scott A. Marshall. Geneva 	p.m. 	 admissien. Cotth4ird H hanger. Dclina 

emergency drought proclama- 	 ____ 

state has caused more fires  

Gunter Bares Finances 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - Rep. Bill Gunter, a 

Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, says he is 
worth $375,526. 

In a financial statement released Monday, said his 
assets Included a $53,950 home In suburban Virginia which 
carried a $38,972 mortgage. 

He said the value of his assets had Increased from $170,-
137 since he acquired them. Most were acquired while he 
was in private business with an Insurance firm, he said. 

Gunter said he would file the report with the state 
Elections Division but the office said it had not been 
received. 

He also said he would file his 1973 Income tax return 
with showed net income after taxes, expenses and 
exemptions of $60,332, including $42,500 from his 
congressional salary. The report showed payment of $22,. 
641 In taxes. 

Christian Probe Ending 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - A grand Jury In-

vestigation of Education Commissioner Floyd QrisUan's 
handling of $1.5 million In state projects apparently will 
be completed this week. 

State Atty. Edward Austin of Jacksonville, special 
prosecutor for the inquiry, Monday declined to speculate 
on when the probe would be ended. But Harry Morrison, 
Leon County state attorney, has scheduled witnesses In 
other cases to testify before the grand Jury next Monday. 

Army Seeks Endorsement 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) —The Army Corps of Engi-

neers today seeks Cabinet endorsement for Florida 
projects totaling $25 million. 

The corps' proposals, however, include no request for 
funds for the controversial Coss-Florida Barge Canal. 

On another project, Secretary of State Richard Stone 
says he will ask the Cabinet to oppose any dam on the 
Apalachicola River. 

Natural Resources Director Harmon ile1ds has asked 
the C.atAnet to give its backing to the $25 million worth 
of projects so the state can present a strong can at a 

hearing In Washington April 25. 
Alter the hearing, recommendations go to Congress 

which will decide which ones will be funded. 

Resign-To-Run Repeal 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - Candidates for public 

office would not have to resign In order to run for Office 
wider a bill approved by a Senate committee. 

By a 5-2 vote, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved 
a bill (SB573) repealing the state's resign-to-run law. 

The current law requires that public Officials resign 11 
they seek another office which tenn overlaps with the one 
they are serving. 

Bicentennial Cost Overrun 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - Florida Bicentemlal 

Commission Is spending $70,000 more than originally 
anticipated for reprinting 25 rare books. 

Sheldon Kemp, commission director, and William 
Harvey, manager of the University of Florida Press, both 
said they were optimistic afl25of the books could beout 
by the end of 1976 as part of the 2004h anniversary of the 
United States. 

The cost of printing the books has soared from an 
estimated $50(0 in 1972 to $120,000. 

- 	 - 	--
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GOES ON SALE. 
After 5 PM on weekdays you can talk for 3 minutes to anyone else in Florida 

for 75'3 or less plus tax. And rates are even lower on weekends, until 5 PM on 
Sunday. Just remember to dial direct without an operator's assistance. Any day 

of the week. Share a smile with someone you Ilove. Di& !ong distance tonight. 

SHAPE A SMILE. DIAL LONG DISTANCE TONIGHT.  @ Southern Bell 

Dial.it-youre1f rates do not apply to coin, credit-card. person-to-person, colect, 
hotel-guest calls or calls charged to  thrd number, because an operator rrust aSsst on such caII 

. 
S 
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6A—The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 16,1974 Youngster Aniuir to PtiyS Puiit 

f. 	
Jumble 	

I 	
. 

_____________________ ttT 
	U-i^t , Ttd LLttd 

ACROKS 	370ul of i Fr Izt z TL 6 T Scapegoat Tonight 's TV Ht*ghlights 

l Shrub 8-8:30 	CBS 	MAUDE valued at $l00, 	by coin ex- Last Angry Man" A TV version boy has a 	hereditary blood (21° 6 Mice of abüde 
It Extol 4OUpp4'r limb 

lLRudenI 
' r L ___________ 

In  M 
RERUN) Maude decides to perts. The thief gets a sleight. 

of-hand carnival artist to work 
of Gerald Green's novel about a disease. The story then zeroes 

Iflndergo 
(jC 

II 
___________ 

make her life more meaningful. compassionate, but embittered in on his proud working father 
14 Most l2 Greek letter 

43 Ornamental 
ti1 

r L So she decides to go back to with him in the heist, doctor who devotes his energies who doesn't 	want 	charity, Intl 	cient 
IS Oak IIUIR headband [H f 

_____________ 

work, and takes to selling real to people in the slums of New despite the fact he can't con- 
t 	peer &nt 4% 1'C%ttlU1 

UWfte D A. Q ti r - i r ' I 
IK 

by GEORGE W. CRANE. Ph. estate. It doesn't thrill Waiter York. Paul Muni starred in the tinue to work and support his 
mother 

i; Snsi ceer 49 Aruoiu Indian 
5O Bargain eents 

P'Tj 

I)., M. D. at all. He objects to the idea of a 1959 screen version, and now it family. 
is FS enint 

51 Astronaut s America n 32 Armed fleet part-time wife. 8:30-10 NBC NBC TUESDAY comes back as a TV film with 

iSsterto milieu river 
i3Domt'sttc 

33 Coterie 
3ISouth CASE A-608: Linda L., aged 9, M V STE BY 	MOVIE Pat Hingle offering a strong,  

21 Reph sib' slates American is the scapegoat for a "FARADAY AND SON: Say yet sensitive performance as 
Z2 Being iLatin , 
23 Public 

1 Ex punger 
2 Mourn greatly 

lflndstidual 
20 Certain 

creeping plant 
33 Inherent sexual trouble of husband and Hello 	to 	a 	Dead 	Man." Dr. Sam Abelman. Set in the 11:30-1 a.m. ABC ABC WIDE 

erformer 3Eiiiire sim mrr' S6Classification wife. 8-8:30 	NBC 	ADAM•12 IRERUN)Thtswasthe opening depression 	(1936), 	the 	main WORLD 	OF 	EN - 
25'atitesof 

Latsr.a 
iStgmoidcurve 21 Solar ditk Domesticates 

"Dr. Crane," she mournfully 
"Hollywood 	Division" segment 	of 	a 	new 	rotating thrust of the story involves a TERTAINMENT It's 20the 5 Rot lid L.ampre 41 	natomicai IRERUNI Much is made of an series, 	Dan Dailey as  young 	tough 	in 	the 	n'!gh- 

77  
26 Contend 

S.eunw 
6 Restores to 

health 
I itherme.i 

24 Forefather 
network 

44 Pl4fifl P 
explained, 'my real daddy died intriguing new, feminine voice private eye who finally escapes borhood who Dr. Sam suspects 

Century Fox's turn to blow its 

2$Seaeagk 7Onetime SGir$sname 45Atternns when I was 5. over the police radio in this from a South American prison, of having a brain tumor, and 
historic 	horn 	with 	a 	studio 

t tar ' 
29 Employ 

$ Japanese herb 
9Steadiest 

27 Food fish 'ab ' 
Bound 

"For he was killed in the war repeat story. The voice haunts where he's been held for 28 the doctor's efforts to get a top 
review. 	Dick 	Chamberlain 

30 Fried 1,,ok 10 Boys name 
SOHemngtike 

tunes 
46 
47 Exclamation in Vietnam. Malloy and Reed while they years 	incommunicado. 	He neurosurgeon to treat him, hosts, and among the clips will 

33 Trapping II South 31LoaIusts of triumph "Mother then married my make 	their 	rounds, 	en- returns 	to 	find 	he 	has 	an be scenes from "The Grapes of 
£',' w r 	se ass new daddy. countering a drtmken mother, a illegitimate son running his old Wrath," 	"Cleopatra," 	which 

nlrnnsl hrntu, thA cturlin anA th. 

a 

— At*I 
,)• Ll ,00 S. 

thelllies 

UstMI 30V - 

7:30. 9:15 

N-ii 
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TN I 

fl:' & 	 J 
$11 I II 9 

JØHN wrnNE 

ME TJUIIN 

nhIBBEflS, 
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L 	

"na we seemed nappy tor U hit-run case, and a sniper. 	detective agency, and together 
little while. 	 they work to track down the 	 new 	one, 	"The 	Three 

13 	"But now he criticizes Mother 	
killer of his former partner. 	 Musketeers." 

10-11 ABC MARCUS WELBY. - 	 IL'1lLL 

-- U 
Jill. 

Jill. 

IN am 
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NOU*GAIN MATilIFE  
— 	over everything, even when 	8:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE- 	 M.D. "No Charity for the

['-~c,~T~.;,--'C-q~) 

_______________  
hasn't done anything wrong. 	

o (RERUN I The big activity is 	 MacAllisters" (RERUN) When _______________ MATIPIIIS UN 

— 	 "And he has even begun to tracking down an international 	8:30-11 ABC TUESDAY a young boy is bitten by L 
— 	 yell at me, too, till I hate to thief who steals a nickel that's MOVIE OF THE WEEK "The snake, Dr. Kiley discovers the 

come home from school. PLO 

— 	 "I just wish lcould run away. 
"But I'd hate to leave my 

Mother ali alone." 	
JJMAE~Jean Shepherd's Radio Humor 	I I 	k r

MARRIAGE SLEUTHING  
At first glance, you faithful HasBeen Popular Since 1958 	

M1.1,11W ____readers should be able to  
— 	 diagnose exactly the trouble 

hcre. 

— 	
NEW YORK (AP) — Radio tions about youth in a rotting 	"The next thing you know, 

Linda's mother is 	hwr, says Jean Shepherd, is town. 	 they think that's all you ever 
— 	

OUEEM" 

witting cause of this family an art "rarer than a five-wing- 	He spins magnificent yarns talk about," he said, referring 91 
strife. 	 ed butterfly." He should know, about crappie fishing In fetid to childhood. "I'll do three 

— 	

Wedms&V I 
But she doesn't even dream 1e's been at the art here since ponds, men who drink loIs of shows of satire on Norman 

that she is guilty, though it 1956. This year, he was set loose boilermakers, Life at Warren G. Mailer and never hear a word 

	

_ 	dmost breaks her heart to see nationally on NBC Radio. 	Harding School and mythical about it, except from out of 

—V 

Linda so severely scolded by 	For those who've never heard boyhood pals like Schwartz, town. 
her new stepfather. 	him, Shepherd i't your usual Flick, Broder and Cosnowakl. 	Alas, the local radio Image he 

Manhattan wlseguy. He's more 	He is considered a master of hates may wind up on national 
And he often feels like a heel of a free association cross be. blue-collar nostalgia. He also TV because he wrote "Wanda 

POLLY'S POINTERS 	exploded in anger at both Linda and her mother. tween Mark Twain and Herb considers thls honor a bum rap. Hickey's Night of Golden 
Sh-iner. 	 "I'm not a reminiscer," he Memories 	and 	Other 

j 

For 	it requires some 	It's a pity he's only heard a groused. "I'm no more of a Disasters," a collection of short 

Railroad Cars 	psychological insight ormarital few minutes on NBC's "Em. remlnlscer Own Bill Cosby. No, stories about his adolescence. 
sleuthing to diagnose such a phasis" on weekdays and on I'm serious. I've oftan won- 	He says there's a strong poa- 

- 

$I 

"Monitor" weekends, He has an dered why, when Cosby talks siblity the book will be made Complete dinner Hard loSee uncanny ability to bring about his mythical boyhood into a TV movie this fall.The 3 peset of ch'cken, rroth,d 

	

U this were the first one YOU genuine Americana Into verbal friends, he's never called nos- producers, he added, "want to 	

2 

	

9 	potatoes and rovy, col@ slawreaders had seen, you might be 	reflef 	 talgia." 	 use it as the basis for a series cjr,d hot buutt. By POILY CRAMER 	 puzzled. 	 Born in Chicago, he was Shepherd, who does a 45-mb- and I'd work in it both u a 
POLL'S PROBLEM 	or flat cars as they roll by 	But when you have witnessed raised In a northern Indiana ute show on a local station here writer and performer. 	 Regular 	GOOD *11 DAY 

unless there are lights ap- the same situation dozens or steel null town he never Identi. each weeknight, finds his au- 	"They want to use an inter- 	 111, VON*  

	

DEAR POLL? — Since my preaching from the opposite hundreds of times, you can 
fles, apparently for fear the dience a bit weird. They usually testing technique, do it more or 	 IsItsmy to; lose 11 

13-month-old grandson started side. — MRS. G. B. 	 instantly surmise the difficulty Chamber of Commerce will seem to recall only his dis- less in the 'Our Town' style, 

j 
to walk he has fallen out of bed DEAR POLL? — Sandy's here, 	 in someday hire a hit man to say sertatbons on growing up in where I'd step 	and out of 
twice, He tried to climb over the five-month-old puppy who 	 hello with a load of hot slag. northern Indiana. 	 scenes." 	 L6 side of his crib an his own, The chews on anything made of 	Linda Is a cute little girl 	Although his NBC effort and 	"I don't know why that ls,"he 	It'd be his second go at na 
crib Is large, Wongand Vmdy wood may bt lkJjig sormthft whose stepfather actually loves most of his local radio work said. "I've discovered that any tional television. In 1971, he was 
but if the side is put down in his diet. S'e should give the her, 	 concern modern persona, time you mention anything to on public TVlna wonderful 13. 	OPEN DAILY I1A.M.TILtP.M. FRI. &SAT Tit.!$P.M. 

	

ompIete1y he rolls out and if It dog some chew bones or a dog 	And he is really devoted to themes and events, much of do with childhood on the air part exploration of the nation's 	 IW Freich Ave. (Hi-way 17.971 

is left up he may topple again. bone made of HARD pastic or 	 Shepherd's fame stems from that's as powerful to people as lesser-known corners in "Jean 	 Sanford 	 I 

Is there something that could be rubber that may satisfy his 	 his spoken and written obeerva- sex. 	 Shepherd's America." 
done to this crib soit will brthe need for something tochew on. 	But her mother is the usual  
right height for him until he Do hope this takes care of the diffident wile in the bedroom. so  
learns to climb out safely by bad habit. He éould swallow what happens? 
himself? — MRS.. A.LK. 	wood splinters that could pierce 	Her new husband then con. 

	

DEAR POLL? — Recently a DEAR POLL? — And Sandy 	up a rivalry with her dead 	 Television
his intestines, — MARY P. 

t'rnma man i a mnLweve1e 	. first husband. 

Dear Abby 	 The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 16,1974-7A 

, - 

t 	- 	I 	I  
IF ! Vasectomy I 	 %~ 	 Author To Show 'The Forgotten Art 0 Flower Cook ' Z , 	- 

% 	I 	... P. 	 -
e ry W 

4- - 
Not A Breeze 	B)' DORISWILLJAM.S 	dandelion buds and leaves will are eating flowers every time flowers were raised during the 

Society Editor 	provide calcium, magnesium you serve broccoli, artichokes 16th and 17th centuries to please 	 ti:i' By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 and vitamins A and E. 	or cauliflower. Violets have the gourmet's palate and for 	 ". 

a I?N W Cicas Thi..,. Y. wtsits $yet. 10L 	 Don't just say it with flowers, 	
Leona will 	

greater eye appeal and are medicinal purposes. 
but, maybe alter all, you should 	. 

' 	 - 	known to have high vitamin 	This past season she 	 .. 

	

- 	 .1 	
try eating the daisies. 	5trtboP ofl flower cookery Ifl content" 	 presented s programs in 16 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband possibility that she was joking? 	 the housewares I)epartment of 	 - 	
, 	 states, Canada and the r 	, 	and I have been married for Ax If not, she clearly meant to hurt 	According to Leona Woodring Jordan Marsh, Altamonte 	Ilir cihirnungi) illustrated Bahamas. She has appeared as years, and I definitely have you, and the only way to deal Smith, nationally known lec- 

 Springs, on April 18, from 11 book contains over 200 tested guest artist on numerous radio made up my mind that I do not with someone who inteutlonally turer and author of "The a.m. until 1 p.m. Open to the recipes using the special and and television programs. 	
- r public, there is iDo charge for untisual flavors of 26 common 

 
want any children, My husband hurts you is from a distance, Forgotton Art 	f Flower 	 Leona regards feeding flower 	

-_ -_ 	 . says if that's the way I feel and as Infrequently as possible. Cookery", roses are high in the demonstxattlon. 	 garden flowers plus the history, petal sandwiches to the 
about it, it's all right with him. 	 vitainimi C, daylilies conta in 	Diamonds may 1e a girl's legend and folklore of 	"What's My line" panel as one 	.. -

If 
The problem is that I want 	DEAR ABBY: I've been minerals 	and 	protein, best friend but the gourmet flowers, 	 of the most fun and was 	 - 	- him to have a vasectomy-an dnting this nice young man 	nasturtiums are regarded as an cook chooses violets, according 	While living in Washington delighted to learn that Arlene 	- " 	 -  operation which will make him exclusively for seven months, 	herbal penicillin and by to Leona.; 	 D.C., Leona began a new career Francis is an avid eater of 	 - sterile. (My brother-in-law had fie didn't ask metogosteady. I 	weeding your lawn for lunch the 	"Why not?" she adds. "You when she disçpvered that flowers. 	 - one, and he says it Is a breeze.) just don't care to go with 

	

0 	My husband says he doesn't anyone else. He doesn't go with 	 - 

want that kind of operation, and anyone else either, so I guess 
he thinks it's up to me to either you'd say we are going steady. 
take the necessary precautions 	My problem is my mother, I 
or have an operation to make She has told me that she doesn't Shower Honor Miss Giffiffin 	- me sterile, 	 want me to date him anymore. 	

¼, 
±l I would like your opinion. 	Just like that! The reason: He's 	LAKE MARY - The Alma 	The hostesses presented the Williams, M. Tills and Hazel J. North, Don Griffin, James

- TM ":--
. - . 	 . . . - 

	

NOCHlLDRENT)(S too short! (He's exactly my 	Avenue home of Mrs. Geneva honoree with a sea loam car. Miller. 	 Griffin, C. A. Hivans Jr., height-5 loot 6. ) 	 (''bran was the setting for a 	nation 	esge 	and tiit 	Also Mmi's. Nell 'iouchtoa, I.. 	Charles S. Roberts, S. F'. 	 -- ..-. 	

•  
DEAR NO: Since it was your 	I'm not a child. I'm 20 years 	rmiiscellsne 	shower honoring mothers, Mrs. Frank - Griffin Burke, Lucille Humphrey, Manfre, Pearl Yarborough, 	. 	 - 	 - 	 -. decision to have no children, I old, but I live at home with my 	Miss Lorraine Griffin who will and Mrs. Kathleen McLeod. Arthur Boyd, H. M. Gleason, U. Paul E. Smith, U. M. Ball and 	 . think it's up to you to take the parents: I'd move out, but they 	become the bride of Neil with yellow and pink corsages. W. Keogh, L. A. Barley, H. I, H. C. Pugh. 	

, 
precautions instead of lnListing need the money I pay for my 	Franklin McLeod Jr. on June 7, 	Guests included Mmes. Howell Jr., A. F. Stevens and that your husband subject room and board, 	 at 8 p.m., at Lake Mary Gladys Plloian, J. W. F. Griffin, Frank Davis. 	 Also the Misses Sara PiloIan, 	 SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFFRON himself to a vasectomy. Be 	This fellow is an outstanding 	Presbyterian Church. 	HR. Sundvall, H. M. Cochran, 	Also Mines. Loraine Conley, Sandy Pilolan, Elaine Cofer, 	 .. . Leona dries marigold petals realistic. 11 you were to divorce person, Abby. lie's an assistant 	Co-hostess was Mrs. Anna Frank Evans, U. E. True, M. H. Betty V. Schusemeyer, H. C. Kris Johnson, Annie Thompson yotw husband (or die) and he professor, and although he 	Mae Cochran. 	 Pm. '. (' Itt', ii ('tl"m:im H:'-:: 	P:.', 	1 ":n, Alice I,ansjn', 	:' 

	
P 4 , 1'1

.
1' !': ' :stein. were to marry again, he and his doesn't make much now, he has 	

""'" 	 '' 	- 
As for a vasectomy being a is good to me, and I care fer 	 . - 	 ____ 	

- 	- 	-.Awb-. _ 	~__ 

 next mate might want children. a promising future. Besides, he 	 ; 	* 	— — ____ 	 - 	___ 	 __ 

 
~;p ng s "breeze,' one man's breeze Is him. I'd appreciate your 	 -. 

	I 

j ,' 	 '

- -___ vil;_ 	— 
 another man's 	

NO NAME, PLEASE 	
_.. 

	 u
k 	. 	 I - ~ ,_ Zr _P_. 	P - ___ 	

.' 	 Great Fashion Investment 
DEAR ABBY. I am so 	 I-.- - 	

. 	 ___ 

T~r 
- 	 NEW YORK - NEA — You as long as it's in tandem with heartsick this morning ;fter 	DEAR NO: Your mother is 	 %

. 	 •. ".6 , 	
=- r 	1r' 	___ 	' / 	 don't need a computer to tell white. getting very little sleep last short-on common sense. Tell 	 . 	,.. 	 t4'! 	!!,. - _______ 

. 	 - 	
'7 ' 	 you that checks are the key night. 	 her that her objections to the 	 , 	 -&i? 	 ' "ift._.Jj 4 	 output for spring — and the only 

	

Mysister-in4aw informed me young man are not ya1jd, and 	 i-.' 	 M 	 signature that these checks yesterday that my husband that you measure a man from 	 , 	 -c 	 - 	 1' 
,,, 	 ' 	 require that of their desuner. 	Working Women (her brothers playsgolfjustto his eyebrows up. 	 ,', 	

- ',' 	 . 	 . I ,' 	
' 	I 	- 	' 	 ' -1 	Gianni Fern. His windowpane. 

	

It 	0

get away from me! 	 ,,., 	' '. 	 - 	 - 	
r1. 	 W , t,e 	 checked, seasonlessknitclothes 	3 NEW REASONS I was so crushed I couldn't 	CONFIDENTIAL TO i.P.C..: 	ft'

% 
' 	. -• 	 . 	 1 	(1 	 w4,' 	,, 	it 	 enforce anyone's fashion 	FOR GOING TO find the words to answer her. Urge him to put his affairs in 	 , '4 	, 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 y- " s'

% 
	 credentials. I've been married for 3s years order. He may LIVE 	 - 

- 	 j'?i,t ' - 	 ' - 	 '1'-4t . . 	 Linen knit is the newest and always thoughtlhada good 	
',: 	 ' ,, , 	" 

	
' 	 v 	

statement to put in trust.. wagda marriage-and tiow this. 	For Abby's nee booklet, 	'L,,. % ' 	- 	 . ,, 	. 	 Owning one is similar to 	
MWO

Please tell me how to handle it. "What Teen.Ager's Want to 	 - 
- ___________ 	

,. 	 . 	. 	 receiving regular dividends. A  

	

MRS.M Know," send $1 to Abigail Van 	 ,' , a 	 ' 	 . . 	 c(f4r)4 . '-,: 	 linen blend knit pantsuit orslc.jrt I 

	

Biu'en, 1 Lasky Dr., Beverly 	 — 	( .4 ____ 	
: 	

j" 	 ..—", 	 .Y. 	 suitcontinuesto'give" all year 
i 	o 	F 

DEAR MR&M.: Is  there a  Hills, CaL912. 	 - 	 -. 
'- 	 ..- 	 I.--... 	.. 	 • Den Evil uuuup. 	auit:y 	are 	seemingly 	- 

programmed to operate at full 	Tus At Thuri 5.10 speed all hours of the day and 
for just about any occa3bon. 	2. Two New Artists 
This code is transferred to short 	

To Serve You and long dresses alike. 
White is sorted out as being 	

3. Wigs At wigiets an essential 	while the most 
effective statement Is made in 	Styled 
white with a bright color. !t's 
even admirable to be in the red 	I 	

601 W. 25th 59. rI Mon's  Formal Wear 
RENTALS 	i 	322-8711 

wà 

Reg. Hrs. Mon., Fri. £ 
Sat. 9-S 

For Wedd ings. Proms. etc 
B.L. Perkins Men's Wear 

204 E. First St. 
Ph. 322.1111 

k\j 
a... 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 	
(Herald Photo By Bull VIncenfl 

'I to'r) Geneva Cochran, Mrs. Griffin, Miss Griffin, Mrs. McLeod, Anna fromtlwCeeniRightwlnnftuts . 

'- Cochran 

If you carefully plan today's 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17,1V4 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Flower Show Regulations Outlined GENERAL TENDENCIES: activities you can have a 

All day you are under excellent wonderful 	time 	with 	
FANNETTE EDWARDS 	4 - Exhibits are open to all exhibitor's possession at least covered with green foil by the influences for putting in effect congenlats. Make sure you help 	
herald Correspondent 	amateur gardeners. 	90 days pr ior to show. 	Entries Committee. some new plans of ectbon that to conserve energy now, 	

- All entries must be 	11 - Cut specimen entries have to do with 	
DELTONA — The Garden registered, checked and passed must have been grown by intimate and the spiritual part 	SAGI'I'1'ARRJS (Nov. 22 tO 

Club of Deltona will present by the Classification Corn- exhibitor. Containers will be of your life. You can have more Dec. 21) If you are more willing .,
Our Heritage," a Standard mittee before being placed. 	provided for cut specimens. contentment in a positive to cooperate with others at 
Annual Flower Show, April 26 	6 — Each entry must be 	12 - Pots must not be over 14 Iv.,,,.. ur, .. r h.,. ,,. TV. Sfl 

killed 	nirmlng into the side of my wood floor 	 "She Isn't ardent with me," 

-------- -mywJgcswwvucwner3oII  

a freight car. He was familiar the 	edges 	of 	three 	vinyl 	he figures, "so she must still be with this crossing near his 	tablecloths before I ran across 	carrying the torch 	for her 	TUESDAY 	® (2) 	Today 	 (44) Patty Duke 
home and was not under the the foaiowtng hint ina dog book. 	former mate." 	 (6) 	CBS News 	3:00 (2) 	Another World 
Influence of anything. I wonder 	Rub hot pepper sauce on stir. 	 (') 	B'flO'$ Big Top 	(6) 	The Price Is 
why the railroads do not paint 	faces the puppy favors and he 	Jealousy thus intrudes Into 	

(9) 	Mike Douglas 	 (9) 	GeneaI Hospital 
EVENING 	8:00 (6) 	Capt. Kangeroo 	 RIght 

broad stripes 	of 	flourescent will be discouraged. This cured 	what could be a very happy 	7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 Show 	 (35) Mr. Ed 
paint on their cars so they could my 	dog 	of 	indiscriminate 	home. 	 Truth 	 9:00 (3) 	Phil Donahue 	 ) New Zoo Revue 
be seen easily at night. A car's ct'1ewmg He is now three with (6) 	Hogan's Heroes 	 Show 	 3:30 (2) 	How To Survive 

reflection quite a distance bones and bones. (POLLY'S 
 to milk 	

For headlights would pick tip 	his chewing confined (9) 	Dragnet 	 (6) 	tiinttones 	 A Marriage 
that she has allowed to 	(13) News 	 (9) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Match Game 

away. 	 NOTE: Some vets do not favor 	 (35) Star Trek 	 10:00 (2) 	Dinah's Place 	 Live 
remain in their bedroom. 	 (24) Woman 	 9:30 (6) 	Concentration 	 (9) 	One Life To , 

They sound of the whistle ona this use so It might be con- 	Alas, 	she 	doesn't 	even 	(44) Mod Squad 	 () 	The Joker's 	 (33) Penthouse 
long train Is often gone as a car sidered as a last resort. Also, 	imagine this is why her new 	7:30 (2) 	Sale Of The 	 Wild 	 Barnyard 

' 	
" 

"'---" 	.'d the the ppy 	ay be teething and 	husband grows sarcastic and 	 Century 	 10:3) (2) 	Jeopardy 	 (44) Buliwinkl, 
train rumble blends in with the chewing on hard rubber toys 	faultfinding, even about trivial 	(6) 	Andy Griffith 	 (4) 	Gambit 	 4:00 (2) 	Somerset 
car engine noises 	On a dark 	would satisfy himi. — MRS. 	matters. 	 (9) 	Truth Of 	 (44) Fury 	 ) 	Mery Griffin 

I'flTV., ,7 'JU 	UII 	IMI 

, 	 , 	harmony there. Evening 	and 27, at the Community labeled with both commonand inches in diameter. Pots will be 	 ,---. 	-- 	
• - - - -. — 'p 

CHUCK HILL & 

— 	 ANORA HOME OWNERS ASSOC. Li 

-- 	0 --- 	 -. 	-- 	- 	------- 5 	—.- 	 - 

night it is Impossible to see box 	McC.
consequences 	10:55 (35) News 	 IT) 	LuCY Show 	 Only 9 More Nights Of Racing 

Indeed, the more he loves 	(13) Movie 	 11:00 (21 	Wizard Of Odds 	(24) Sesame Street 

JACOBI 	 And 	the 	g 
By 	OSWALD 	& 	JAMES 	 Environment 	 (9) 	Split Second 

Win At Bridge 	 reeter 	his 	8:00 (2) Adam 12 	 (33) Romper Room 	3G (2) 	Bonanza 	 Matinees: Mon., Wed. & Sat. 

I 	

her, the greater Is his jealousy. 	(24) Man And 	 wtr 	My Line 	 (44) Gilllgan's Island 	 Season Closes Thursday, April 25 

Jealousy. the more he strikes 	(4) 	Maude 	 (44) FIlm 	 ( 	Movie 
(9) 	Happy Days 	11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	 ()) Winter Park 	

and Friday, April 19 - 1:45 P.M. 

NORTH 	 and led a trump back. South 	out to get even. 	 (24) Bill Moyers 	 Squares 	 City Council 	 Nightly - 8:00 P.M. 
4.Q72 	 won In his own hand and played 	 (4) 	Love Of Life 

his ace of clubs Then he ruffed 	He even scolds Linda since he 	 Journal 	 (35) Leave It To 
US) My Favorite 	 (9) 	Brady Bunch 	

Sorry No One Under IC 

+97 

K 	
- 

his last diamond and led a club 	sees that is doubly effective in 	 Martian 	 (35) Fran Canton 	
(44) Petticoat 

4863 from dummy, 	 hurting her mother. 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Not For 	 Junction 	 J'F)flFORD"ORLPflDO KEflflEL CM 
8:30 (2) 	Movie 	 Women Only 	3:00 (24) MisteRogers 

The dear old AuntErnina t) 	Boudoir cheesecake 	is 	 (4) 	Hawaii Five-0 	11:55(4) 	News 	 Neighborhood 	 10 Mile 
4J8- 	 4 K963 	sitting Easthad been paying no 	 ,,. 	 (9) 	 Batman 	 Reservations (305) S31.1u0 

a north of Orlando between 	I' J 

IS NOW OFFERING 

Sanora Swim Club 

Family Membership 
For the May 15 . Sept. 15 Season 

ANNUAL 

$7500 MEMBERSHIP 
FEE 

V-4 dHUFd 3wIm UUIts,  

The Place To Be This Summer 

- 

c.mIc5v mu vuariuuau a-uvmue 	 *i"i. 	 LJIUI ,i;v p.uui. Iipl U i. 	 mu - ruluru pIWIL. 11IU31 UV UI 

that will make your life more 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 
profitable. Show your finest 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 

talents to bigwigs and get their This could be one of your days I 41 

backing 	 to extend your vistas beyond 	
10111 \ 

their present scope. Meet with I -_ 
1'1/ . ASHIONWIDE 

	

(I 
1 4' 

. 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 friends and make long-range 	

rn ri41 	ri $ 't to July 21) Jot down those new plans. 	 I 
ideas that come to you so that IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN vci will not forget them 	 A 	A 

£1 W 'Wi' 	" 	for entertaining. 	 IJJLiUIICUI names. UZ.I1ItUIIUfl 

you meditate some, you can put 	 Entry qualifications are as 	chairman will assist in iden- 
your finest talents to work that 	CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22 to Jan, 	follows: 	 tilication. 
can bring you much profit and 	20) Attending a lecture of a lofty 	I — From April 1 to 23, ad. 	7 - Container grown plants: 
happiness. Show devotion to 	nature can give you the wisdom 	vance 	entries 	for 	potted 	Only one of a variety to a 
mate, 	 to advance to new heights and 	specimens will be made with 	container 	unless 	specified 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 	make your life happier. 	Be Mrs. Cecil Halbert of Deltona. 	under class name. 

Know what it is you want out of 	wise, 	 2 - Potted plants will be 	6 - In a given section or 

life and then go after it. Make 	 accepted between 7 and 9 p.m., 	class, an exhibitor may enter 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	April 25 and cannot be removed 	more than one variety in a sure you think positive and you 	19) Visit places where there is 	until 5:30 p.m., April 27. 	genus, but not more than one of get along much better Avoid 	much affluence and become 	3 — Cut specimens will be 	the same variety or color. 

inspired so that you can be 	accepted between 7 and 9 a.m., 	9 — Flowering potted plants 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 	more successful. Listen to a 	April 26 and cannot be removed 	must be in bloom. 

a 	.........i..._.i 	_..z..i.z_ 	 ....• 	 ...,l 	. 	... 	a.....l ,-.,.....J 	.1..,... 	_..,_. ).. 

via 	 vie 
QJ102 	• 653 	attention to the play and 	

UIIJ 	VilIIiIuui 	
. 	 1441 Green Acres 

domestic tragedy. 	 (33) Showtlme 	 5:15 (13) Women's News 
4 .i 9 12 	4 Q 7 	followed with her last low club. 	 9:00 (13) The Rogues 	 :30 (2) News 	 .'.',','. 

SOUTH IDI 	I Now South put up his king and 	If you are a widow or 	(24) Black Journal 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6) Green Acres 41 
(44) Movie 	 (13) lane Grey 4 104 	 f led his last club, 	 divorcee and then remarry, by 	9:30 (6) NBA Playoff 	12:00 (2) News 	 Theatre KQJ93 	 I 	East won with the queen and all means affect more ardor 	(35) Champions 	 (6) Young And K84 	 South had the rest of th 	 (24) Electric Company tricks 	uth your new mate, for that 	10:00 (2) Police Story 	 Restless 4 A K 10 	 (33) Lost In Space  since East had to lead a 	will banish the ghost of your 	(9) Marcus Welby 	 (9) Password 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 

uerabe 	li thamrnd to give a rutf and 	former husband and check such 	(24) Today In The 	 (35) Florida 	 6:00 (2,6_9) News 
Wet 	North East South discard, or a spade away from snarlish jealousy. 	 Legislature 	 Lifestyle 	 (13) Detectives 	

Every T 
his king. 	 10:30 (35) News 	 (44) Variety News 	(34) Sesame Street 2 	Pass JC 	 OLviously, I couldn't explain 	11:00 (2,9) News 	 12:30 (2) Celebrity 	 (44) Lucy Show _____________ 	 Appreciai (24) Speaking Freely 	

Sweepstakes 	6:30 (, 4, 9) News Ps 	4 	Pass Pass I 	 ,211 thl'to Linda, but idid phone 	(35) f)Jfl 	 (6) Search Fcr 	 (35' Mayberry RFD Pass 	 I 	 her mother and clarify the 	 Playhouse 	 Tomorrow 	- 

	

'#- ,11 ,0 	 t' 	 1iZ has b 	16 	situatnn. 	 Night Gal!ery 	
(9) pJ 

V. et 	\rt h 	Last south 	 1:30 (2) Tonight Shoe, 	 (3$) Peyton Place 	 CHICKE 4 	p 	 Smart people, even with 	(4) News 	 12:35 (3) News 
North and South reached Pass 	2 	l-'z 	 college diplomas and ad. 	(9) Wide World Of 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 

3 pieces, Fi their heart game by means of Vou. South. hold 	 vanced doctoral degrees, often 	 Entertainment 	 (4) News 
(44) Movie 

the c1aalc biddink method 4  2 A J 7 6 3 48 6 4 4Q . 	will muff these simple domestic 	12:00 (6) Movies 	 (9) All My Children 
- 

caIled,"Poppa-Momma." 	What do yo do nw" 	crises, unless they have 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	( 	Matinee 	 , 	 cole slow,  

	

The contract was a fairly A-Did three hearts. 'sour 	focussed thereon and studied 	 ( 	 '"'" 9w& 	 s. 	reg. 

	

good one, but it made because 
partner has a minimum hand. 	App!leti Psychology., 	 (Ii) News 	 1:30 (2) Three On A 	

W01,04 Pim•, C5,ftev, PrS,rys 	 $i,ss 
$1 

Cite .1 sai but the fat that he can raise 
East played the defenst, like hearts means there mat well 	 Match fled S•is lot 110,I40 

	

b' 	So send for my booklet "Sex 	 () As The World  dear old Aunt Emma. 	a chance for game. Invite l 	DIfferences Between Men and 	WEDNESDAY 	 Turns South was delighted with the 

	

TOLL%'s"S QUESTiON 	Women," enclosing a long 	 (9) Let's Make A 	TWILIGHT PI$OnMANCE ........ 
diamond opening since It 	'nstead of raising to two heartL 	stamped, return envelope, plus 	MORNING 	 "-' 	 Surd is 600 PM. 

 the necessity of 	 - '--- --j r. 	' ...-..... 	 - 	 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 	 TUt1.TLJ,3 IF Sat $ 
 Jubilee 

A. It 

Marys (VININO PIORMACI .......... eliminated i73ope, .''r c-anN-. 
i,.i t%flJ 

'g (cr the enemy ace. H 	;. ',hzi; r:, .' d' t; 	 6:00 (9) Sunr  Lives 	 R**gq'ytfChv...Row;.4 	 mi rr #11  1,5 (,,.s,,g. 

- ---------- . 	Liter
' 1DDAY. . . he or she will have 

Meet experts for the advice you tremendous vision 
need.

Membership entitles you & your family to the use of the __ 	 _ ___ ___ 	 Junior Size Olympic pool, tennis°and basketball courts matter what sphere is con- 
LEO(July22toAug.21)Your ternplatedandaimedat,canbe 	f j 	 clr.t1 (rfi,u% 	 and large shaded picnic area. 

V 

ENERAL OPERATING HOURS 
LIFEGUARD ON DUTY 

MONDAYS: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Adults) 

TUESDAYS: 10 a.m.-6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAYS: 10 a.m.-6 P.M. 

THURSDAYS: 10 a.m.-6 P.M. 

FRIDAYS: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

SATURDAYS: 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 

SUNDAYS: 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 

	

Intuition is fine and should be a fine success. Be sure there is 	r 	
•V 

	

put to good use now where it ample education provided, 	¼' 6
..4 	.. counts the most and in op- religious sights properly set, i% . V'jt 	4 

portunities opened to You. 	and mental and physical forces 	" 	 . 
"\ \ pring  

thoughtful. 	 maintained in proper per. 	
I ?j... 

spective. The emotional side of 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A life has to be controlled 	 'u i 

good day to discuss moot points 	"The Stars impel. they do not 	
Is J. 
	

, 	

- . 

	

with others and to come to a compel." What you ir,ake of 	;% 	
0 	

,  

	

fine understanding. Think along your life is largely rp to YOU! 	
It 	 I / 
	4110 	

0 
constructive lines. Be logical. 	

Carro!l Righter',, Individual 	
.1 	.. 

st, 
1. 

	
I i 

LIBRA Sept. 2310 (jct. 22) 	F'orecastforvour'ignkrM-my 	N 	• 	 f. 11 
	 - - - . 

	

Discuss with - associates new is now ready. F,r your copy 	iiJ' ,\ \ \\ 

EVENING HOURS 

TUESDAYSa WEDNESDAYS 
5p.m.. 10 p.m. 

Anyone under 16 must be 
accompanied by a parent 
or legal guardian & be 
responsible for child. 

THURSDAY EVENINGS 
ADULTS ONLY 

It 	methods that will increase send your birthdte and $1 to 	1 	'I • ' 	 ;J 	\\ 	
I 	 Special Activities For Members production. Show that you value Carroll [tighter 'orecast, The 	 . 	 U 

their cooperation in the past. Be Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, 	 I. 	
\\ 	 I. A special activity will be planned for teenagers each month. poised. 	 Hollywood, Cal1 f. 900i. 	 . 	 'I\ 	II 	 • 	'i 	A .........t. I 	 - _Af 	- 	... ' 	 - 	 . - 	- 

FUNNY BUSINESS 

REACH FOR rmE 

' 	 A 

--

I._' 	...k 	L, 	 .. 	.. 	,'. 
nt Mconu L1':?. wfln rTh 	 .. 	 IM'.Sa3 V'TItC LU iir. crane in 	' 	'-' " 	" ' 	 1.1 	'JURJfl9 	 "ivy (.fl91-9QW - I1 	 J4Q 

king 	and 	saw 	tha; 	ma!! 	 ___ 	care of this newspaper,
*0 	Sunshl 
	

2'3O : 	ed Game 

ntMtr 	tmorross 	 Aim na 	 Light 	 Reur"s owlt - 	 r 	j~! w%s in, 

successful 	spade 	finesze 	to 	so 	Wri at 8'.age 	' c'o 	dressed envelope and 25 Cents 	6:30 (2) 	Spring Street 	- 	(4) 	Th.Edge Of 	54'S ,2flnr 	"° 	 21005. French 
make his contract. 	 vsreoae' 	'O 80' 489 	to cover typing and printing 	 U.S.A.' 	 Night 	 (ci of we  

1,a 	iA 	1.., 	 J 	A#1 	 1,f$•,4 	 cct.s .-hr- 
..".. c,u sczi 	r.c 	f 	() 	unrt 	 f 9) 	girt irt My 	 Tttt;'hr.; Rcurvatrse tall 	fjiaTTui I j1J 

East tsn with the 	ce 	NV 	10019 	- 	 his frJo 	 Semester 	 L1e 	 (113) 47t-lsS$ 	 — 	 - I -  

40 

0 6i Wil 
~ 	 0 - 

li, Roger øollen 	 'flJ1.' \ 	 THIS WEEK ONLY 

r7 . 1 

H 

	

- 	I 	 228 E. FIRST ST. 

	

¶1I 	• /7 

1h 

PH. 322-3524 	

/7  . 4F 	 It 	
N"g 

4-4 

A- M pecii inuninly acuvuiy will e planned for the 
8 to 12 year olds. 

3. Special Family Activities on July 4th and Labor Day 

KM TOAN 	 4. Adults will enjoy a 
special party to be 
given at the opening 
and closing of the season. 

SANDRA 	 MEMBERSHIP LIMITED TO 200 
For additional information or 

E inspect'on of our facility call 
SANORA SALES OFC. o%21.4470 DAY%, 

LAK — 

CHUCK HILL 1127-4116 NITES 
7inn,5 courts comp in Jvi 
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'' __- J A Peek At Disney 'M agicians ' 	

(-I 
- 	 . 	of 

- 	 P —: 

, 	 W!rimf 

	

:: ~ .. ~ . 	i.,4W.X 
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j By JEAN PATTESON animadon department are at 	buildings inaintenancemen and Surrounded 	by paints and rods 	when 	the 	early-bird 

("_4, 	

- Herald Staff Writer work several hours before the 	the army of technicians who brushes, cartoon sketches and tourists surprised her. 

giant playground opens in the 	keep the "hole show rolling as plastic flowers 	in 	her 	un- The 	elephants 	in 	their 

In caverns and tunnels deep morning, and they often leave 	smoothly 	as 	Walter 	Elias derground 	studio 	Is 	Lee Ircptcal pool turn green from 
1. - under 	Walt 	Disney 	World, with the 	last visitors of 	the 	Disney 	himself 	would 	have Toombs, an artists' prep, the algae in the water, and need 

artists 	and 	sculptors, day-as 	do 	gardeners, 	demanded. who paints new 	anlinatronic a coat of grey paint from time 

-, 	- mechanics and carpenters and figures and repaints old one, to time. The more active Tiki 

seamstresses, are as busy as Mrs. bombs worked for 10 Birds lose their feathers by the 

Santa's helpers in his North years at 	Disneyland 	in end of each tourist season and 

Pole workshop the day before t_.. 	 — Annaheim, 	Calif., 	before must be replaced. 	And 	the 

Christmas. transferring 	to 	Fbrida's mermaids soon 	fade 	in 	the 

Disney World may appear a Disney complex In ifll. She murky waters 20,000 leagues 

place of miracles to the millions lives in the Conway area of under their make-believe sea, 

- of tourists who visit it each Orlando, and commutes to the unless Mrs. Toombs and her 

- 
-: 

year, 	but 	the 	entertainment - tourist center each day.follow artists keep busy with 
-. 

complex is not maintained by One morning several 
their brushes 

Vandalism, unfortunately, is magic 
To keep Goofy clowning, the 

____________________________ 
—er 

ago there were many truckers 
who nearly drove off the road what keeps Mrs. Toombs in 

t.
Tiki Birds 	singing, 	and 	the _______ 	

- 1 	M 	Toombs 	Ised by business much of the time. For - 
a reason nobody has been able 

- 	-- 
Presidents bowing with dignity - 	

- 

______________________________ 	 ____________ 

1 
She had volunteered to model  

to determine, too many visitors - - 	 - - 	

- 	' in their hail of Fame, a large 
ok force has to be constantb 

Li 	 -. for one of the movies 
shown in the haunted Mansion 

to control thie urge 
- 

- 	 _- repairing, 	repainting, 	and _____ 	 - The 	makeup 	artist to kick, 	bend, punch and 
throw things at the animatronic 

- - i 	. .---- __ 

%_zx 	 il ~~~ i I 9_5,1?;~VW I 	 I 

replacing 	the 	animatronic . Orlando; the movie crew at 
- . 	 ___ 	2:1. ~_--m--i 

__ 	 aw w~ ~__ 
I 	( 	 - 	 - 

-41 
Disney; and Mis. Toombs had 

The smaller 	figurines 	are ~-~~ - 	"4_01 	------- 	i 	__ _ __ — 	.-  	- 	 - 	- 	__ shriek 	and 	sing 	in 	the 	en. ---. - 	- ___ 	- 	- 
IV 	 _____ 	 . 	- 	- to drive from one to the other 

chanted hafls and gardens.  - y. ith her face painted green and stolen by souvenir-hunters, and 
id 	flOt 

: 	 - 	 . 	 _______ 
- 

attractions to be 
. 

fish scales stuck to her bps'ng 

"We have a lot of fun:' giggled 
ago, all the presidents had 

their Jewelery ripped off. 	A 

ALTAMONTE-CASSLEBERRY CHAMBER OFFICERS 

Disney. 	The 	Pirates 	of 	the 
Caribbean 	arrived 	from

the blue-eyed brunette, whose 
sears of working In Disney's 

Some Joker got up on the 
stage in the hail of Fame and 

FIRST ELECTED officers of newly organized Alta morite-Casselberry 
California as bare white plaster 
forms; their ruddy faces and IV

wonderland for kids of all ages inked in a mustache under 

Chamber of Commerce are shown at the kick-off breakfast this scowling 	brows 	had 	to 	be j have kept her looking 	a 	lot President Nixon's nose with a 

morning for the one-day membership drive. Seated (1 to r), Betty P'1 	in, d their bristling 
' ounger 	than 	her 	40-some 

sears. 
magic marker. The wretched 

French, secretary; Helen Keyser, treasurer; standing, Robert Hat- whiskers glued fast, before the 
- black 	patch 	keeps 	bleeding 

taway, first vice president; James Caltrider, second vice president; public could venture Into their 
island stronghold. Tyrolean 

the other morning, the first 
visitors of the day caught her 

through 	the 	layers 	of 	paint 
applied to conceal it. 

and George Foster, nresjdent George 	r girls 	for 	the 	Enchanted 4iIt at work in the vultures' If you plan to visit Disney 
Mountain are atpresenthaving age. 	Veronica, 	Virgil 	and World soon it is unlikely ycu 

their blue eyes and cherry Ups 
painted and their embroidered 

-. 	 - 	-. 

'- 9 	- 	 -- 	- -------.• 	 - 	.•-• 
Victoria, true to their vulture- 
tti, insistedon car-tying off 

will meet any of the backroom 
boysandgtrtswhomalntain the Oviedo Asked To Buy L aprons 	fitted 	over 	peasant - 	bones of the fake skeleton attraction's glittering facade in 

skirts, before bobsled loads of • hanging 	in 	their 	cage, 	and glowing color, 	clarion 	sound 
By CINDY FLANDERS 	children are the oies who need 	lowest paid officers who are visitors hurtle through 	their scattering them In the furthest and lively animation. 

Herald Staff Writer 	this 	treatment. 	A 	special 	now receiving $6,000yearly will Alpine domain, corners 	Mrs. bombs was You may come across a 
A petition containing ap- 	election Is to be called within 	be discussed In the Monday Artists 	In 	the 	Disney ARTIST LEE TOOMBS securing the bones with metal plaster case of Mrs. bombs' 

proximately 115 names was 	the next 60 days to decide the 	night work session. head, however. It's lurking in 
presented to Oviedo city council 	 A retirement 	nrouram 	for the shadowy depths of a crystal 

! 

Phi llies Ed g e C ardinals, 3=2,0 
Bowa Aa kes It;  Brock Out 

-  

By FRANK BROWN 	In the American League, the flutterball, striking ou 13 and 	Tigers I, Red Sox 0 	 Brewers 6, Orioles I 
AP Sports Writer 	 Detroit Tigers nipped the Bos- walking three batters in leading 	Norm Cash hit his first home 	Clyde Wright, who couldn't 

Two opposing runners tried ton Red Sox 1.0, the Milwaukee the Braves to victory. He run of the season in the fifth even bend over last season be- , 
	for the extra base Monday Brewers topped the Baltimore allowed only singles while his inning, and Joe Coleman pit- cause of severe pain in his back, 

night. Larry Bowa made it; Lou Orioles 6-1, the California An. teammates Jumped on Randy ched a three-hitter to carry pitched a four-hitter to help 
Brock didn't, 	 gels blasted the Minnesota Jones for three runs in the first Detroit past Boston. 	 Milwaukee beat the Orioles. 

	

Bowa scored from first base Twins 8-1, and the Oakland A's inning and another in the see- 	Coleman pitched a two-hitter 	A two-run single by Pedro 
on Del Unser's single in the defeated the Chicago White Sox ond. 	 in his last outing--a victory Garcia and a throwing error by 

4 	eighth inning. Brock didn't 4-3 in 13 innings. 	 Atlanta picked up three more over the New York Yankees- Baltimore starter Mike Cuellar 
score in the sixth after stealing 	Brock's daring play may runs in the sixth, with Niekro and followed Monday by giving contributed to a five-run Mil- 

. 	
second and watching Phila. have inspired the 155-pound singling one run in himself. 	up only singles to Rick Miller, waukee second inning. 
delphia catcher Bob Boone Bowa's attempt. 	 Henry Aaron left the game Doug Griffin and Mario Guer- 	Wright surrendered the 
throw the baseball into center 	"I've always made it a habit after five innings with a stiff rero. 	 Orioles rim in the second inning, - 	field. 	 to run hard," said Bowa. "it right shoulder. Aaron has three 	The Red Sox left seven men but didn't allow a hit after that 

"Brock tries to intimidate was a gamble. If I'm out, I'm hiLs-all of them home runs-iii on base. - - - 	 inning. 
you on the bases," explained the goat." 	 21 at.bals this season. 	 - 

Philadelphia second baseman 	But Bowa made good his 	Astrus 3, Giants 1 
Dave Cash, who threw Brock gamble. Cash was on second 	Larry Dierker pitched a 	 7'klfi rraO out at the plate after- chasing and Bowa on first when Unser three-hitter while Lee May and 	 L 	J 
Boone's errant heave. "1 saw slapped a single off second 011ie Brown provided home run 
him go, but I knew he couldn't baseman Ted Sizemore's glove. support in Houston's triumph, 	 A eutiwl the balL'' 	 As tl' ball skittered towards 	l)ft1Lcr -truc out t-iht and 	 F 	C 	0 ri 

j 	And with Brock off the base- the right field foul line, [Iowa walked two to win his second 
paths, the Cardinals couldn't scampered homeward, 	game of the season, 
outscore the Philhies-dropping 	Cash had scored easily to give 	He pitched only 27 innings 
a 3-2 decision despite two home the Phillies a 2-1 lead, but last season due to arm trouble, 
runs by Reggie Smith. 	iowa's run proved the winner, but has come back strongly this 	

S 	orts In other National League as Smith slugged his second season. 
games, the Atlanta Braves homer of the game in the ninth 	The Giants took a 1-0 lead in 
blanked the San Diego Padres inning to cut the margin to 3-2. the first, but Houston tied it in 
6-0 and the Houston Astros 	Braves 6, Padres 0 	the second before the home run 	 - 
trimmed the San Francisco Gi- 	Phil Niekro befuddled the hitters took over in the sixth 
ants 3-1. 	 Padres on four hits with his and seventh. 	 The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 16, 1974-i B 
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(Herald Photo By Lot G.ig.r) 

OOH, THAT HURTS 

SOUTH SEMINOLE little leaguer, hit by an errant pitch, gets some 
comfort from 'he man in blue during action at the Five Points baseball 
complex. 

'Wind' Aided Marathon Winner 
Monday night asking the city 	Police Chief Ken Thpplett city employes was approved by ball in the Haunted MansIon's 

reamsider purchase of Citizens asked council for permission to the council. 	 seance room. Sanford Nixes Water System Buys 	 Enjoys Being Girl, Bank-property located in 	allow an Oviedo Police cadet to 	Councilman Herbert 
center of town. Council had work traffic control until McCarley's motion to re route 
previously voted against September when another of. the new S.R. 419 around the 	By BOB LLOYD 	fire flow service and would —Instructed Knowles to provision of time state con- FOR THE 
purchasing the property. 	fleer will be hired. The cadet is west side of town was voted 	 aty Editor 	 have to be completely telephone the local legislative rtltutlon. The proposed bill 

	

A work session has been a 22-year-old woman who has down by council. Also a motion 	 revamped aud tied into the city delegation voicing commission would require the county to COOLEST Wants Golf Victory called for Monday April fl at been  with the department for by McCarley to slow down high 	Sanford city commissioners water system If the city should protests on an annexation bill budget' for service rendered 
7:30 pm. when the bank two years 	 density of development of said Monday they're not in- buy them, 	 pending in the house of countywide and for services DEAL property purchase and other 
items will be chiseusseci 	Randi Weatherton will work Oviedo was tabled. 	 terested in Southern Gulf 	Knowles said he told the firm, Representatives that change rendered In only unin- 

40 hours in the surnmer months 	Permission was given by a 3 Utilities' offer to sell the city however, if the City of Lake annexation procedures to corporated areas of the county. 	 : 	 I 

the city's water supply will 
Fluoridation equipment for and 

18 when attending school, to I to allow Liquor World Jr,c. private water systems serving Mary isn't interested In buying referendum on petition by 15 	The county would also be 

approxlmae1y 12,000 to $s,000 Thpçilett said. The council gave of Orlando to open a package six residential areas west and the water system serving Its per cent of qualified electors or required to reduce property tax 

councilman Arthur Evans Thpplett permission to allow liquor store southwest of town, south of Sanford. 	 area Sanford might take a look by petition of 100 per cent of millageon municipal psy 	TOWN 

reported. Dr. George Starke, a Rand to work traffic, carry a 	Board of 	Adjustment 	
City Manager Warren at ft. 	 property owners involved, The for services rendered only to 

dentist from 	Longwood weapon and drive a squad car. recommendations regarding Knowles said Southern Gulf 	In official actions the city bill would repeal a special act unincorporated areas. 

championed fluoridation before 	Another request by ippiett trailer permit requests 	
officials say the firm is selling commission: 	 that allows Sanford to annex -Authorized emergency 

council pointing out that to raise the pay of two of his okayed by time council 	out and have offered to sell the -Voted to increase water contigious area upon petition by purchase, without bids, of 
city water systems serving the service deposits from $30 to $50 50 per cent plus one of property $31,549 in police radio base 
Park Ridge, Loch Arbor, for apartment complexes of 10 owners involved, 	 units, control consoles and 	CALL 
Ravenna Park, !dyllwllde, to 40 units, industries, motels, 	 antennas for installation at the 	3228321 

Blotter 	Lincoln Heights and Lake Mary hotels, coin laundries and -Instructed Knowles to notify new police headquarters 	FREE 
- 
	

Police 	 areas. 	 restaurants ofd0 seats ormore. legislators the commission building, now scheduled for 	ESTIMATES 	 4' 

Knowles said city surveys Deposits for apartment coin- supports a bill now in a House occupancy May 6, at Ninth 
within the last. two years show plexes of 40 or more units were committee that would im- Street and French Avenue. 

Sanford 	 connection with jail beating of corner of 13th St., and French the systems are Inadequate for boosted to $100. 	 pleirient the double taxation -Awirded low bid of $3,949 to 
,fl1?u-4 county Jail inmate Steven Ave., 	Monday. 	Nothing 	

' 	 Southern Paving Co. Inc., for 
Barbara Jane Seeley, 28, of Mohr. Jones being held on reported stolen. 

2505 W. 25th Si, jailed Monday kidnapping charges when In- 	Stove valued at $l0 stolen 	
paving the parking lot at the 
new police headquarters. 

inlieuof$loo bond on charge of cident occurred. Bond 0115,000 Mondsy from Hallmark Con- Casselberry Delays Tap On Fees the county commission to 
-Adopted a resolution asking 

passing worthless check, 	set for assault 	 stnmctlon Co., at 124 Drew Ave. 
Margaret Smith, 33, of 118 	Charles Edward Robinette, 	Brush fire put out by Sanf!'d 

Hays Drive, Jailed Monday in 17, of 2851 Gale Place, jailed Fire Dept., Monday, in area of 	CASSELBERRY-Council the fee on the other homes for 3o 	During the worksesslon, the realign the jogged intersection 	SOUTHERN 
lieu of $5,000 bond on charge of without bond Monda) on 6th St., and Olive Avenue. 	agreed Monday night to delay to 60 days until the homes were battle between copper wiring In of state secondary road SR 415 

grand larceny. 	 charges of contributing to the 	 hook-up charges 60 days after ready to be connected to the rornex over aluminium wiring at its Junction with South 	 AIR 
James Arnith Greaves of 1)6 delinquency of a minor, driving Chuluota 	

construction is started on five sewer and water lines. 	in conduit raged again when Sanford Avenue as recoin- 	OF SANFORD,INC. 

Elm Ave., jailed in lieu of $5,0W while license revoked or 	 homes being built by Calbert 	Clark said the total hook-up David Meadows of SMD mended in a recent traffic 	N. MAPLE AVE. 
hnnA nn ,4,,a'c,a t,f ,w.c4nn nf 	ia 	 i. At 	 I 	ii Pi-in 10 	ian Construction Co.. on Seminola eharue of some 57000 had developers asked council to -study, 

BOSTON (AP) - There's an Ireland, realized be had victory winning time in the annual Pa- have had a go at the record. 10,000-meter- run 	in 	the 	1772 
old 	Irish 	saying 	in 	wishing in 	hand 	Monday 	after triot's Day event. With two miles to go, I started Olympics at Munich, where he 
friends good luck: "May the conquering 'Heartbreak Hill," Cusack, running in only his looking fo: the (50-story) Prim- decided to concentrate on the 
wind be always at your back." about five miles from the finish second marathon, set a blister- dential Building at the finish. I marathon after watching the 
Young Neil Cusack must have line in the26-mile, 385-yard run ing early pace and pulled away kept seeing it. I don't know If it United States' Frank Shorter 
had it in the back of his mind In from hlopkintor. to Boston. from the field. With less than was a mirage or not. win the gold medal, fell 3:0 
winning the 78th Boston A.A. "After all, I had the wind at two miles to go, he was just 40 "At the end I said to myself, short of the BAA record of 
Marathon. my back," he said with a grin seconds behind the record pace. God, it's over. I'm so tired I'm 2:10.30 set by England's Ron 

Cusack, a 22-ycr-c!d East after covering 	the 	rugged "My muscles went a bit lax in a trance, but tonight I'm go- Hill in 1970. Ireland's Eamon 
Tennessee 	State 	College course in 2 hours, 13 minutes, 39 after the hills," he said. "if I ing out and have a few beers." O'Reilly was 	runner-up 	that 
student 	from 	Limerick, seconds, 	the 	third 	fastest felt stronger, maybe I would Cusack, who competed in the year in 2:11.12, the second fast- 

est time in the Boston run. 
Cusack nulled away from l73 

b' 	 . 

drugs. 
3tA3XJPJV'.J, 1Jt34Ju VI •IJ 	V 

than 5 grams of marijuana, and 
%St•J .Jw.. S 	tS •SI 	•S, t& TUM 

E. 4th St., jailed Monday in lieu 
- 

Boulevard. 
- 	 -- 

"caught me on the wrong foot," reconsider their March 	veto 

Jesse 	James 	Jones, 	23, defective equipment. of $5,000 bond on charge of Al Clark, representative for indicating he was not in 	a of wl'ir.g in romex. 

charged Monday with assault in Break-In at Gulf station at pocsesslng stolen property. the construction company, said financial position to pay the full Meadows said it had not been 
hehadpaldthe$l5otapfeefor ctiargeatthlstline. proved romex is less safe than 

Area Deaths 
each of the Fir-St four homes in 
the 	2funIt 	development 

Wary of setting a precedent, 
council 	voted 	against 

conduit, while it was generally 
agreed tKit copper, whileMDre 

because he needed the water suspending tap fees on more expensive, 	was safer 	than 
facilities 	during 	construction, than live of the nine first homnes aluminium. 	Ills 	request 	to 

MRS. ,oRA KING bert, Ga., she lived in Sanford Earl A. King of Tampa; 	1 but wanted to hold off paying in the subdivision, install copper wiring in rornex 
for the past 40 years and was a grandchildren. In 	the 	Land 	0' 	Lak's 

Mrs. Nora E. King, 95, of 318 Baptist, Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in development in the city was 
S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died Survivors include two sons, charge. placed on next week's agenda. 
Monday morning. Born in Cuth- Charles B. Brown, Orlando and ALA. i ri'1 	r 	A 	e #1 i .14 r, 	rn ,'c' In other action, council an- 1JI%. JULE. YUUUflUI'1' 

Mrs. June C. Woodruff, 53, of 
514 Satsuma Drive died Mon-
day. She came to Sanford in 
1958 from her birthplace, 
Decatur, Ill. She was employed 
by General Dynamics and was 
a Baptist. 

Survivors include her son, 
Michael Woodruff of Pompano 
Beach; daughter, Mrs. Carol 
Slaughter, Sanford; two 
brothers, A. E. Chamberline, 
Sunford and Calvin Cham- 
her-line, Michigan: and three 
grandchildren. 

Services were held today at 
Gramkow Funeral Home 
Chapel. 

proved a comprehensive land 
use plan presented by Coun-
cilman Edith Duerr. The 
resolution calls for a single 
countywide land use plan to be 
financed by the county, but 
approved by the local ad-
ministrations affected by each 
part of the plan. 

It 	is 	hoped 	other 
municipalities will adopt a 
similar plan and bring a 
resolution to CAI.NO for its 
(1)Unt)--Wide implementation. 

Council accepted Dic-
tiiphone' low bid 1 14.7S4-or 
$165.38 per month on a lease-
purchase basis-on corn.
niumiscattons recording 
equipment for the police and 
lire dcptrtments. 

IVUJI 	 F'A 

Name Casse 
A Casselberry man, who 

turned himself Into police 
Monday night saying he shot his 
wife and another man, has been 
charged with murder and at-
tempted murder. liii estranged 
wife remains in serious con-
dition in O'ange Memorial 
hospital, polite said today. 

Ronald Lee Williamson, 33, of 
512 Helm Way West, Is in the 
9range County jail, without 
bond, and scheduled for a 
Wednesday court appearance. 

Williamson walked into the 
Casselberry City Council 

NOW IS THE TIME to plan, chooe 
and make decisions when 
judgment is not blurred by 
emotion. Plan together before 
need. Spare your family needles' 
worry, ccifusIon, and doubt. We a: 
Brisson will do everything possible 
to assist you. 

JUI I %.1 IUI 

Iberry Man 
they found Hugh Smith, 32, 
lying on the floor dead, but 
Delores - Williamson's 
estranged wife — was still 
breathing, police said. 

Police said Williamson went 
to a friend's home following the 
incident and the friend con-
vinced turn to turn himself in. 

Winter Springs 
P & Z To Meet 
WINTER SPRINGS-City 

Planning and Zoning Corn- 
.Iflflw4Y night and told mission 	ill ut't t 	30 p.111 

Police thief George Karcher he today at city hail to reconsider Funeral Notice 	shot a man and woman at a Colbert Construction Corn- 
Trailer park at 1328 Grand paily's annexation and zoning 

KIND, MIS. NORA 	.- 	Ave., in Orlando. 	 request on Oak Leaf Planned Funeral servicti for 
E, King. K of 314 S Palme"o 

	

A: 	
Inside the trailer, police said, Unit Development, 

Ave. Santc,'-d. w?od.ed Monday, 
will be held it It am, Wed 
viday at the r1vede in 
Evrqrr'n C'4i,' wiPi RCv 
J T - CMn:toott at.rq Sj.i1P 

£iy Rev Cl'ar,e ii Crown Jr 
HriI.in Funeral Home in 

a 

la 

3222J31 
Oidst Funerl Heme In Seminole County 

FIRST ESTABLISHED IN iMS 

GUARANTEED RESULT WANT ADS 

Order a non-commercial ad for one week; if you 

don't get the results you expected, call 

us, and we'll re-run your ad, free 

of charge the equal number of days. 

CALL 322-2611 OR 8319993 

- r 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Laura ning the prestigious U.S. Ama- porarics, MISS Baugh doesn't 	
. 	 runner-up Tom Fleming, fl, a 

Bough enjoys being a girl, likes teur championship in 1971 and feel insulted when people talk 	 graduate student at William 
being told she's pretty, loves being named Golf Digest's Most about her beauty while neglect- 	 ,. 	 Patterson College In New 
buying clothes and is thrilled Beautiful Golfer of 1972. 	ing her golf skills. 	 Jersey, less than seven miles 
with the fame and fortune she's 	Her pro debut came in the 	"It doesn't bother me one 	

. 	 from the start. 
accumulated at the tender age Lady Tara Classic in Atlanta bit," she says. "I'm flattered... 	 - 	

' 	 ., 	In a record field of 1,705, 
of 18. 	 and for two rounds she more I also think it helps the tour. 	 Iuj 	

j 
I. 	 there were 1,397 Finishers with- 

But she's not satisfied, 	than lived up to advance billing Women have turned out for

, 2-3 k- - 	- 	J 	

t 	
- 

_r.~., 

in the official 34hour counting 

	

- 	period. In 1973, with 1,300 start- 
ment awfully badly," she says. off in the third round and look at the men. Why shouldn't er-s,, there were 871 finishers 

	

"I want to win a golf tourna- by leading the field. But she fell men's tournaments for years to 	- 	 - . 

. , 
	-?,k _+ 

ff 
&,&- -  "I really do want to win one. finished one stroke behind win- the men come out to look at counted. i__ , i" 

I've come in second a couple of ncr Mary Mills. 	 us?" 	 Er. 'i' 	 _______________________________  
times but it's not the same. I 	She wound up with $15,325 In 	 " 	N, 	 - ______________________________  
really want to win a burma- earnings for the season and was 	Laura takes her golf nerlously 	 - j 	- 	 -- - 	 - - 	 - .. . 	 Major Le.n.,nu e meni" 	 named LPGA Rookie of the and plays just about every day. 

Miss Baugh hopes to win this Year. 	 She began to play in earnest at 	 ---. 	 - 	- 	
- 

weekend In Palm Springs in the 	Promoters have beaten a the age of 12 when her parents 
$200,000 Dinah Shore Winner's path to her door with offrs. So split up and she moved to 	 . 	 . 	 -

hL 	

.. 
	 -. -. 	- 

	

-1 	 - ____ 	
Standings 

Circle tournament-one of the Laura spends her time these California with her mother and 	 , 	 - . 

top events on the Ladies Pro days between tourneys endors- two older brothers. 	 By The Associated Press 
Golf Association tour, 	 lug an assortment of products, 	"When I moved out to Long 	 American League- 

East 

	

Laura joined the tour when including toothpaste, and works Beach I just wanted to find 	.. . - - 	 ____ 
she turned 18 last July amidst a as a fashion editor for the something that was mine, 	" 

~fil ,. . 

hallabaloo of publicity occa- Ladies Home Journal, 	something to make me different 	 ' . 	5 	- - -. • 	- 	- 	 - 

W L Pc?. GB 
-. ,,,.' 
	 Mi lwaukee 	S 2 711 — 

Roston 	 4 3 571 7 

I 	 0. 

 New Ycr 	5 4 lIe I sioned at least as much by her 	Not bad for a teenager with 	Irornotherpeople,"sherecails. 	 -. . 	 , 	 , 	- 	 - - 
	 Baltimore 	a a - 	i, 

beauty as by her backswing. 	less than one year on her own. 	"I war,ted to be self-sup- 	. 	 .• 	-. - - . 	 - - ... - . 	. ..--. 	 ...-...... 	.. 	 O.trot 	a 6 4C*3 2 
.. 	 .

Ai~
, 	. 	. 	. . 	 ,., i.--: 	r--..L 2 Cleveland 	3 6 331 Her credentials included win- 	Unlike many of her contern- porting." 

-. 	
. 	 west e - 	 -. 	 -. 

-' 	 Caiforn 	7 2 .77e - ,,.; _.' I,,,_ '- ,- - - 

	

1 	. 	
•, 	C-1 t -   -p 

' 	 •. 	- 	 ..V,.-- 	
-:-- 	Minnejo?a 	1 	3 571 	7 

	

:--.-- 	 ,.-..' - . - 	 .-. ;: AL. 	
•,' -: Oakland 	5 4 556 7 

	

(Herald Photo By John Chef wa) 	Kansas City 	3 3 100 2 
NOW WHERE'D THAT DUMB BALL GO? 	 Texas 	 S w Lefty  \ 	LL  B 	Park 	

LYMAN'S ED Callan slides safely into second 	Lyman was leading 4-2 in the tot) of the fifth on 	Mondays Retults 
Chicago 	1 7 173 S 

Detroit 1. Boston 3 

	

while Evans High School second sacker wat- 	a two-run homer by Mike S immons. Game was 	 - 
Milwaukee 6. Baltimore 1 To Be Ded icated Satu rday 	ches ball pop out of his hands in a rain-called 	to be made up today. 	 Oakland J. 

	

Metro Conference baseball battle Monday. 	 Californa I. Mnneta I 
Other clbt not S(heduleci 

By FANNE1TE EL) WARDS 	coaches, will be introduced by International L 	 Tuesday's Gameseague and for 	
Rostoi (Tan? 0 01 a? Nr-,'. Herald Correspondent 	Carl Wolde, president and Albany, South Philadelphia and 	 * Vcr (Stottlemyr, It) 

-' 

	

DELTONA-The Dedication manager of the league. The Shamokin of the Atlantic 	 Cleveland (J Perry 0 I) at Nets, Stars Get 2-0 Pla off Leads 	','l*aukee (Colborn 00), N 
of the "Lefty Vann Ball Par-k," teams and managers are 	League. He later played at 

Kansas City (Suby 7 Oi a? 
at Elgrove, in Deltona and the Roberts and Gilman, managed Binghamton and New York in 	 Teias (Clyde 00). N 

, first game of the season for the by Robert Carroll; Southeast 	the NYP League. 	
UNIONDAI.E. N.Y. (API - hauled down 14 rebounds ad Lailrwr caine nit the bench. 	sitIi 16, 'hiIe 7-2 Artis Gilmore, Oakland ILniblad 00). Pd 

o' 00) 	. 	2:. 	• .-, 
•_.: 

newly chartered, "Little Bank of DeItGna by Thomas 	In 1932 and '33, he managed 
 - 

WendeAl Ladner looks familiar had five assists and five steals. 	Ladner is known for his hustle who manhandled Carolina in an 	Mininewta Mtcker 00, at 	F - ~ ~ ; 

League of Deltona," will take Maims; Deltona Lions by Phil 	the "house of David" team and to 
the Kentucky Colonels ...and 	So much for the Ladner the and diving over and through earlier-series, was held to 13 for California (Ryan 21). N 

Only gares Schedtttd place Saturday, April 20 at 1 Reeves and the First Federal 	in 1936 piloted the Congoleum 
then again he doesn't. 	Colonels once knew and loved, tables, chairs and water coolers the second game in a row by 	Wednesday's Games 	- .5 p.m. 	 Savings and Loan by Victor Gold Seals to the Delri 	

The Colonels saw Ladner, a The unfamiliar part is that is the stuff of which ABA Billy Paultz. 	 Cleveland at Milwaukee. P4 
t 	4*t On the standard is  plaque on C.anfoca. 	 Championship. Vann continued 

teammate until last Jan. 25, do there's less of wild Wendell legends are made. 	 Baltimore at Detroit. Pd 	 ,. 

Boston a? New York. N which is inscribed, "In memory 	A double-header will follow managing the next 
22 years, his thing Monday night and these days-about 10 pounds 	Shortly after Ladner entered 	Stars 106, Pacers 102 	Kansas C?y at Texas, N 	r'-":' :'' 

of Lefty Vann, a dedicated the ceremonies, 	 until retiring to Deltona. 	
spark the New York Nets to a less. 	 Monday night's game, Issel 	Ron Boone and Willie Wise 	Chicago at Oakland, N 

citizen whose life was devoted 	Arnold 'Lefty" Vann, was a 	As might be expected, Vann
9M victory and 
 

a 2-0 lead in 	The weight loss-the 6-loot-5 wound up several rows deep paced Utah's balanced attack 	
M'ota at Calforn-,, 

to the Youth of Deltona," and baseball player for 55 years. He could not "take it easy" after the best-of-7 American Basket. Ladner is down to 220-began among the specthtor-"I got a with 20 and 13 points, respec- 	National League 
followed by the date. 	 first became associated with 	retiring to Florida and in 1966 ball Association semifinal play. :ibout three weeks ago, accord- little help," he reported-and a lively, while Utah Coach J 	 East 

Rev. H. Wight Kirtley, pastor the game in 1917 when he pit- 	after meeting with represen- 	 W L Pct GB off series. 	 ing to Wendell and in late Feb- 	fv minutes later, Kentucky's Mullant'v credited defense for Mntr ea l 	3 I .' 

The Utah Sta, rs also gained a ruary, accw(ling to Coach Ke- Wait Simon bad to untangle the victory over Indiana. 	St Louls 	? I 100 	
-  _ I - 

of Deltona, will render the Eastern League. He was a 	Orange City and George Dully 	
i the other semifinal, be, 	yin Loughery. 	 lumsell [ruin a basket support 	The only Indiana player able Philapn.a 	3 3 625 

3 2 8(a) invocation and the eulogy to native of Hushing, Long Island, 	of I)eltona, "The Southwest 	
Indiana Pacers 1IE-1U2. 	"I've cut down to just about Stanchion. 	 to store siU1 any consistency New York 	7 S 266 1

The boys of the four tearms 	The following year he pitched 	formed for boys 12 to 16 years of 
	. '-. - 	 - Vann. 	 N.Y. 	 Volusia Little League 	as 	

In the National Basketball one meala day. I thiu'k I'm a lot 	 was All-League forward George Pittsburgh 	1 7 775 S 

	

'
Association semifinals. the quicker." said the Nets' super 	Julius Er%ing topped the Nets M(Ginnis, who collected 30 	 Weil 

that comprise the Deltona Little for Bridgeport and for the next 	age. 	
Boston Celtics, with a 1-0 ad- sub. 	 with 27 points and he, Brian points. 	

L.os Angeles 	7 3 700 
San Fran 	6 .1 ô 	 — League, their managers and five years for Toronto of the 	But Vann felt that there was 

no outet for sports for 
the vantage over New York, will 	Ladner also did a super Job Taylor and Ladner paced a 164 	"1 think we needed to win at Atlanta 	$ S $o 

lace the Knicks tonight at defensively on Kentucky's l)an burst in the fourth quarter that twine more than you'll ever Cnrinnali 	I a 
youngsters 6 to 12 years old. In P4-)u Sl5 	 3 	c 	- 

	

Madison Square Garden, and Issel, the ABA's third leading stretched a 71.5 lead to 8-73 know,'' added Mullarie',. - Ave 	'.in D.eo 	7 	700 3 November of 
1972, together the Milwaukee Bucks and scorer and the Colonels' top 	ith 3:21 remaining. 	 had lost four-straight to Indiana 	Mo,idays R.slts Lamonica Near S ign ing 	with LeRoy Roth of 

Deltona, Chicago Bulls open their seiles man. Issel made only four of 14 	Toyler added 16 points and at the end of the season and 	Philadelphia 3, S? Lo,ji they organized "The 
Deltona tonight at Milwaukee. 	shotsand scored a season low of John Williamson had 14. Lou these two games have helped 	

Atlanta 6. Sari ()it" 0 

	

Youth Community Baseball 	 Houston 3. 5.n Frnc WFL Contract For 	 Ladner scored 15 points, nine points, four of them before l)ampicr was high for Kentucky 	 games sctedule- 75 	League. 	 y our confidence a lot. 	
Only Tuesday's Games 

	

Then last December, Deltona 	 P?t%burqh (Ellis 0 n ,t 
ANAHEIM, Calif. tAP) - A cia)'. 	 received the charter to become 

Ma iami 

	

0 	 tasju (HoOton 00) 
report that Oakland Raider Sun General Slanager Curly a "Little League Baseball 	 Nr* York fSedivef 001 .19 jor Arena Plans Revealed For M 	'. rstrl (Roger, 10 t  

	

quarterliack 1)1iryle L.amonica Morrison said Monday night, 	Team" for boys 12 to 16 years of "? Louis (OLson 00 
had agreed to terms with the however, that I.amnonica tutu 	age. 	 MIAMI I API — A sports are. other altraction.s, the Miami '_V-s tory uomidomniniumii apart. lumnis," said Donn. Similar 	PrsiladelpPa (Canton 00. n 

	

Soutbern California Sun was not signed with the team al- 	bem 	nd after na for 	
""I IRred ii,. Pd cnie'I Monday night by an oW- though negotiations with the several months in the hospital over 20,000-the largest in the lions. National hockey League hotel, a 4,000-seat auditorium have run awry because of tax- 	Lc Ac'çl 	iMessersm.ft, 

	

outh Florida seating Ifer,ald reported in tfKtd,)`s edi- mtnt buildings, a 1,00&-room plaws for arerias in other areas 	%all Dotgo JArbn 1.11 at ,.t 

did 	of the World Football haider qunr(erbd W ce cull- 	died °n Feb. 13, !t. !e 	teutry - is p 
d 	

lanned on a site and 	Notional 	Basketball adjzn'cnt to the arena anti a payer disapproval of public 	o' at (nc ir'aft I 	I '' 
League team. 	 timluing and agreement could be 	survived by his widow. Lillie next toGijlls'xt'amn IKirse racing Association officials said the miiul%.purpose office building, -upIxtrt. 	 '.in f r.irc5co Wl'QvghL, 

near. 	 Mae, very active in Deltona track, officials here say. 	area would be bgical for a according to Gullstreaz,i P 	 I) of HOU%t(n I C,'.ttin I It, Pdresi. 	hloldingupconstructionof the 	
Wednesday's Games The Sin Francisco Chronicle 	 organizations and an ardent 	 franchise with such an arena, dent James Dunn Jr. 	 ISO-acre complex is needed 	York at Mnqs?,e ai 

said it had learned that Lamno- 	"I'll say this, we're fairly sports fan. 	 11W arena, to be ready in two the 11cr-aid reported. 	 rezoning 01 the land by the 	P't'sburgh at Cho 

	

nice would announce signing i, close but we still have some 	The Deltona..Elgrove Shut- years, would be designed for 	 "We will not seek tax monies Miami Metro Commission and 	San Ottgo at Attjn1, N 
St Louis at PPlat?e'pr.i ' ,miillicn dollar, multi-year C0fl 	negotiating to do," Morrison fleboard Club will present a lIwjur league hut-key, basket- 	The arn.i would be part of a of mv t'.pe ami are prepared to approval by the South Florida 	LOS A.',s 	rc rr' 

tract 'i news conference Toes- said 	 check to the League Sturday. ball, indoor soccer, tennis ant' giant complex containing seven J)ru(Ted entirely witn private iltgional Planning Count-il 	can r 	- ' . 	. 
U 
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BY JOE HAMELIN 	were, and they adhere better to like that. One time I lost them. For her, it was just a through lenses like a bag of the scene in 1948, are a $= to trouble focusing." 	 "I asked the referee, Jimy Copley News Servlexe 	the eye. The new, larger soft both lenses at once like that, a matter of changing op- popcorn, a couple of basketball $300 investment, The soft lens, 	"The only time lever had any Clark, if he could see It," 
lenses made of a inalleable glove in the face. 	 tometrists. She was refitted players have encountered no described by one optometrist as trouble," said Shepherd, "was recalls Bill. "and (Rams' 

	

He wears contact lenses, but plastic adhere better still, 	 and now she's as happy with such difficulty. "I've never lost "a real breakthrough," Is $100 when I fell asleep once and he doesn't talk about it much. Ilivy're also more expensive. 	"And they're transparent. them as she can be." 	one," said the San Diego 	"I still have the hard forgot to remove 'em. When I coach) Bill Van Breda Kolff 
He plays in the National 	In all of professional 	

woke up, everything was real was standing there. 01' Bill 
Football League, If "plays" is basketball just one player 

- foggy, my 	vision was what are you asking HIM for' the proper word. Too often he's Utah's Gerald Govan - con- 	 ,'" 	

. 	
He hasn't seen anything all 

had to twist his face away froiii Unties to wear eyeglasses, 	 blurred. I couldn't figure 
it out. night!" 

fingers probing inside his 	"That's because he's damn 	 - 
. 

'

' 	

0 
I I 	 "Igot out of bed and went to 	Some things never change. helmet, searching for his eyes. near blind," club publicist 	 I I 	

get my lenses out of their Case. Whatever optometry's in- 

	

"There aren't many around Harvey Kirkpatrick observed. 	 11 	I 	 41i 	 It wasn't until I saw the case novatlons, umpires will always the league who know I wear "if he wore contacts, they'd 	
S. 

	

s 	 \ 	
was empty that I realized they be blind. them," he says, "and I'd rather have to be six Inches thick." 	 - - - - 

	 I were still in my eyes." you didn't use my name. I'd 	In baseball, once peopled 	
t oo-,----a.

40 	 o 	 Shepherd's vision was just as soon keep It that way. with the bespectacled likes of 	 / 	blurred for "six or seven 	
SOKC "At least two or three times a Specs 	Toporcer, 	Dom %% 	

hours." Trevelyan, too, has 'ii, 'V season, somebody tries to DiMagglo, Ithyne Duran, Bob 
scrape my eyes." 	 Elliott, more than 70 p!ayers ___ 	 fallen asleep with his lenses ln Selections ____ 	 place, but has never suffered I- 	. Optometry advances, while now wear contacts. One out of 

any great discomfort from It. morality 	stands 	still, every eight. 
Eyeglasses are as outdated in 	Only a handful wear glasses. 	

I 	/ 	 . 	N 	 .. I 	 Aside from the obvious a- 	TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 

smanship sometime seen to day, glasses for night games. 	
i// 	 - 	 perspire, and they don't shatter Ea'it Ins N That (It. Tell 

professional sports as sport- Dick Allen wears contacts by vantages of contacts - they 	FIRST - ShaskI 7, Kit Corkty don't slip or fog up when you 0 ). Lea Rego (7), SECOND - be. Even in football's violent Duke Sims wears il;i:ce.c s 
i+ Id, the little plastic dlsc 	batting. bog I'o well tried 	- 	

under someone's flying elbow 16), Gun Powder (7); THIRD - 
Matinee idol (1), Look Awhile (4), today are worn and sworn by. glasses to cure a .152 batting - there are other advantages Roman Beauty (I). FOL'RTH - 

	

An optometrist estimates 10 slump. Now he selodomn wears 	 I 	~ 	
\~ 	

not so obvious. 	 Hunday CharIot (7), Flagman (7); 
million Americans wear them. them, Berkley Chico (6); FiFTH - L..F's 
"They've got them so they 	"A lot of boys in hockey wear 	 Ep I 

	
"You see better, it's as Rarnr (7). Angela P (1). Tell Doll 

(7); SIXTH -So Collins (71. Hubac hardly ever fall out anymore," contacts now," said Bill Bozak, simple as that," the football (I). Sweet Daisy (5); SEVENTH - 
/ 
// 	 ' 	 player obaérved. "And your Bright Carroll ($), Sane's Faust says the player, whose 20-50 trainer for the San Diego Gulls, 

(3), K's Roulette; EIGHTH - K's eyesight would reduce the Torn Trevelyan is one. Jim peripheral vision Is much Europa (7). Fmnneys Doe Boy (2). / 	
-, 	 better. You don't have that LL's Ivory (6); NINTH-Sheila scoreboard to a black- Makey Is another. Bozak 

'7J 	fuzzy area to the sides that you Eckert (2), Manatee Max (I), Yell and yellow blur. "I've lost one carries spare lenses for each 	 /';'. 
have with glasses." 	 Eal, (5). TENT!I - Summa Cum lens In the last three seasons. from game to game. 	

Laude (3), Apache Peak (I). Park And the new soft lenses, well, 	He also carries a small 	 Too, contacts tend tostabilize Mist (1); ELEVENTH - Shimmer 
Miss W. Betsy Ray* (2), SPsiasP,I you can't believe how corn- mirror, to help them locate 	like Ice. When you lose one In 	Trevelyzn's had no difficulty Conquistadors' Billy Shepherd. lenses," said Shepherd." But vision deterioration. "Your (7), TWELFTH - Drew (6), K's fortable they are." 	lens that's slipped out of place. our sport, there's almost no with people going for his eyes, "I've never lost one on  court," I'll probably get the soft lenses prescription won't change casino (2). a  Clown (S) It used to be basketball's Occasionally one will wander chance of finding it." 	but the tale of the football echoed Kansas City's Don this summer. I understand nearly as often." Shepherd - curse: there they'd be, 10 tall upwards bcneath the eyelid. It's 	Trevelyan estimates he loses player's fears didn't surprise Kojis. 	 they're quite an Improvement." pointed out, 	 WE BUY OLD people on their hand and knees, physically Impossible for them "three or four sets" a season. Bozak. After Bernie MacNeil 	"My eyes are real bad," 	Kojis tried them and couldn't 

like praying mantises, seeking to work to the back of the eye. "Some lose more than others, was involVEd In a fight recently, Shepherd said. "Putting them wear them "I have a stiff 	-They do stW pop out oc somebody's contact lens. You 	"A body check will almost because of the shape of the eye Bozak treated the Gull for a in is the first thing I do In the correction," be said. "Myopia casionally, 	though, and ' IAND NEW GUNS I hardly ever see It anymore. 	never knock a lens out," an, the fit," Bozak said, 	deep scratch in the strangest of morning, and taking them out is with astigmatism. That's why I Shepherd found himself on all The hard lenses are better Trevelyan said. "Usually It's a 	"My daughter had an awful places -- inside his ear. 	the last thing I do at night." 	still use the hard 1. i tried fours Last month, searching for 	live Sports Shop 

	

now. sliriuner than they once glove in the face or something time, just couldn't adjust to 	While Trevelyan 	goes 	Hard lenses, which came on the new loft lenses but had his missing lens. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

Double Their Pleasure 
' " By The Associated Press 	WHA semifinal berth Monday season. The Boston Drums, who bounce back after having the 

Chicago's hockey fans have night by downing the Clevela'hd completed a four-game sweep dubious distinction Sunday of 
two things going for them-the Crusaders 4-1 and clinch 	of the Toronto Maple Leafs being the first WHA team ever 
Black Hawks and the Cougars.- series 4 games to 1. 	Sunday night, await the survi- to be shut out In the two years of 
and there may be some 	No NHL Stanley Cup action s'or. 	 playof' competition. New 
rejoicing for both teams was scheduled Monday night. 	At Montreal tonight, the Ca- England netminder Al Smith 
tonight. 	 Black Hawks Coach Hilly nadlens play host to the New turned in the 2-0 whitewashing. 

The highly-popular Black Reay is expected to come back York Rangers. The teams are The Whalers are the defending 
Hawks of the established Na- with goalie Tony Esposito tied at two games apiece in champions of the WHA World 
tional Hockey League try to tonight against Los Angeles. their NHL quarter-final ct.rn- Cup. 
wrap up their quarter-final Esposito, the Black Hawks' No. petition. The Rangers are out 	The Toros got two goals each 
series on home ice against the I goaltender and one of the again to stop Yvan Cournoyer, from Torn Simpson and Pat 
Los Angeles Kings, who trail NilL's best, was rested Sunday who collected a total of five Hickey in ousting Cleveland. ' 	wt 4 
three games to one in the best- night when the Kings scored goals in the second and third Simpson tallied twice and hick. 
of-seven series, 	 their first victory over Chicago, gemes, but was limited to two cy once as Toronto Jumped to a 

Meanwhile, at Springfield, 5-1, after losing the first three shots by the hounding of Bruce 3-0 first-period lead. The New 
Mass., the New England Wha- games. 	 McGregor in the last meeting. England-Chicago winner faces 
lers and the Cougars, tied sit 	Esposito had played four 	The Philadelphia Flyers, who Toronto in the semifinals. 
three games 9pIece, battle for a games in five nights and Reay eliminated the Atlanta Flames 	The other WHA semifinal 
World Hockey Association felt he deserved the rest. The In four straight Sunday night, round gets underway Thursday 
onift nal berth in the dt'cidin 	I.sw a the Black I !:ii ks' 1irt take on th- New York.Montrcal 	njht tx'tweeen Minnesota and 

Little ieague action 	contest. 	 in 15 games, dating back to winner. 	 Houston. Both advanced Sun. 

started Monday with 	The Toronto Toros grabbed a March 20 during the regular 	Chicago's Cougars hope to day. 	 4 

six games at three 
- .- 	 - 	~ __ fields scattered 	S h a w SJC 's Top  I -"-- - 

	

- .. _. 	

throughout th. city. 
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Herald Staff Writer 	went to Rob Ashby, golf; G 	House was selected by head have not been selected pending 
, 	 Above, Jack Prosser 	By DOUG STORUM 	MVP awards in other 	Walk-on freshman Robert defensive honors in baseball 

I Ford batter squares 	

Bennie Shaw, Semi 	
Ba 	Mike ssa, 	cross  basketball coach and athletic the end of the current season. 

Seminole country and kUai Copela.r-d director Joe sterling as "Best 	First baseman Wayne 
-- - - -. off in classic bunt 	JunIor College's wizard of the tennis. 	 Defensive Player." 	Weszka was named the 

	

-. 	

-- 	 1 	 hardwood, was honored as the 	 baseball player with the best 

a*' 
4' -. . • 	 •. 	 style in his Ieam's 	school's "Most Outstanding 	Shaw's 23.8 point per game 	In track, Phares Rolle, a high 

4 

	

- - 	 AthItø " Mnnhl2v fllIJht nI average was the best in the school MI-American in the pole "Team Spirit." 
" 	 I come from behind 8-7 	

'"'" 

nual Sports state and broke a career record vault was named Most Valuable 

wits over Strombe?g 	
aanquet. 	 at SIC previously held by in Field Events" and sprinter 

me jinneg' was sponsored 	Vcrnell Ellzy and Simon Donny Merrick, who unof- 
-- - 	- •... T!,A 	 ,, Harper. 	 ficlally tied the junior college 

tarison, white, (below) 
LLV 	 '" 

Seminole, and held at Mayfair record in the l0oyard dash la.st  
me6'2"l , weekend with a timeof9.2was - disappointed teammate aseasonfirstshortenedbypoor honored as the team's "Most 

Shaw, 	who averaged 	238 grades ar.d Later illness, hit 563 Valuable Runner" 
strides to th. dugout points 	per 	game 	for 	the per cent of his shots from the 

.i
11!
. 	 = 	

. Raiders, was also voted "Best flaor 	The final half of Awards were also handed out 
nf#*r tfri&MM AII 	Me  Ra>ietha1l nla,nr"  Shaw nnurewl &'i nnint. the "Most Improved Players." 

. 	

-17 ~'Ll 
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By Ira Berkow 

______ 	
• • 

.. ..... 	 .. 
	All-Around  -_----.--- i- -• seaso

n. -'r'- 	- 	

Doug Mallczowskl in tennis and 
The others sports of baseball, 	

'" 	 Bill Knapp In golf. (Herald Photo By J. Richards) first tins, at bat. 	trac, crs country, golf and 	Gerald Owens, voted as 	Best hitting and best 
tflnis 1tCtedfl1ostV1 	

"Leading Baskelt)all Scorer. 

48 
I 	It 

psayr enu seauer rn specuic pla 	a full se 	and o(J 

	

. 	a 	areas, 
473 poInts. He abo set a school 

S a n fo rd I L Re p o rt 	Prof essionai 	Sothomore catcher Jay Isler, record for the most floor 
was voted "Best All-Around" In recoveries with  
baseball and Lyman High 	 I 

	

Sanford Recreation Uttle nigan struck out eight while received a comp1et moun'l 	Basketball 	School graduate, freshman 	P Cfotd, named the 	 __________ 11 

	

League opened Its season blanking U.S. tank, 12.0 performance from Wayne 	 BobbyMeadows,wastabbed as best "Free Throw 	ooter," 

	

Monday night with 12 of IS Petroleum scored ir, every Connelly to clip George's 43. 	 the splaid's 
teams seeleg action in in. inning, rapping out 11 hIts In a Connelly however, w- 	 Playoffs 	

" 	 averaged slightly over 90 per 
Pitcher." Isler Is currenUy cent from the charity stripe !Bt'&4JlffPullft terdMsion play. 	 short four inning game. 	for Jive doubles, two by Albert 	 hitting .3 and MI6OI is 8.1 durIng his two years at SIC. He 

	

JerIgan also led his team at Green and one apiece by James 	TB. Associated Pres?. 	 In his first aeaou at Seminole was number one In the state and 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	the plate with a two-hit per- Garner, Jack Wiggins and Sam 	LII Series lest-of., 	 And ow a 	.00 earneJ 	ranked fourth In the nation in NBA 

D S.
forinance. 	 Gr iffith. 	 Conference FlaiR 	 average, 	 that category. 	 For Office . . Store,. Plant.. Business 	4 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - The Eternal 
Quest for Scratch has influenced 
revolutions, religions and love affairs. We 
learn all this from P.G. Wodehouse's new 
collection of comic golf stores, "The Golf 
Omnibus," i$7.95) recently published by 
Simon and Schuster, 

Mr. Wodehouse is now in his 92nd year, 
and no longer does he attempt to bumble 
through a sound of the stuff. But the 
regrets of a lifetime are there nonetheless. 
"If only I had taken up golf earlier, say 
abut age four. I might have got my 
handicap down to under 18," he writes. 

"But how I loved the game, . I have 
sometimes wondered II we of the riff-raff 
don't get more pl3asure out of it than the 
topnotchers. For an untouchable like 

u Uuu 	VHdII 	UVUIVU 
....... ............--.- 

AIIUAL Lt.A'JUL.. MOrayI (iIfflt$ 
Florida State Bank to an 8.6 win CON11NE2ITAL LEAGUE No games scheduled 

over Sanford Atlantic with a Seminole Sporting Goods 
Tuesday's Games 
Eastern Conference 

borne run and a double am Jack Prosser Ford found a whitewashed 	the 	Medical Boston at New York; Boston leads 
teamed with Bernie Vonfler- saver and a slugger In Randy Certter 10-0. George Porzlg went WitS tO. 

bulls to hold the losers to two Hanson. He came in to pitch is four Innings on the hill, gave up 
Western Conference 

Chicano at MHwaukee, national 
hits. Another VonHerbulis, the third Inning with his team Just two hits and added a double TV 
Brian, added a double and two trailing Stromberg Carbon 7-4, to the scoring binge. We*sesday's Games 

singles. pitched five innings of shutout David 	Wiseman 	and Jeff 
No gmn scheduled 
Thursday's Game 

A third. Von Herbulis, Louis, ball 	struck 	out 	11, 	while Faucass managed the only two Western conference 
collected two singles to pace powering 	the 	come-from- hits for the Medical Center. Milwaukee at Chicago 

FSB, behind win with a home run and Chase Bank outsiugged First 
Friday's Game 
Castern Conference 

Se:nirvile Petroleum's ICo:ky a sidzgle. Federal 1442 and rallied for w York at Bottom national TV 
Jernigan struck out eight while Darrel Sniith 	and 	George seven runs in the final inning to 
Wanking 	U. E. 	Bank. 	124. Dixon raopcd circuit v1ots In round 	out opening day 	ac- 

ABA 
Division Finals 

Petroleum scored in every the losing effort for Stromberg tivities. Mondays Gam" 
inning, rapping out 11 hits In a Carbon. Canton Brown led Chase with East Division 

short four inning game. Jer- United Transportation Union two hits. New York 99. Kentucky IC; New 
York leads Series 20. 

Well Division 
Utah )0. Indiana 102; Utah leads 

r 	1 r C C 	 D . 
series 70. 

Tuesday's Games 

%J 11 JI III I ri. 
01*# "i.) I 	I 	I I 	I'.1)UU No games SCnonUIC 

Wednesday's Games 
Last Division 

New 	York 	vs 	Kentucky 	at 
NEW VOHK sAPi - The Na- Green Bay, while other NFC This year's rotation renews t.OUSvI 

[ior.al Football League unveiled ttivision winners, Los Angeles six of the geographical inter- West Division 
Utah at Indiana 

as 1974 schedule today with the and Dallas also are away the conference rivalries introduced rherway's Game 
Miami Eblphins, winner of two first weekend. The Rams play in 1970. They are Philadelphia West Div ision 

raight Super Bowls, opening at Denver and the Cowboys at Pittsburgh and Atlanta at Utah a, Indiana 
Friday's Games 

on the road against the New Journey to Atlanta. Miami. Nov. 3, Jets at Giants No 
in1and Patriots, Sept. i. Washington, the other playoff Nov. 	10; 	Dzillas 	at 	Houston, 

The New England game participant, visits the New No's. 24, and Kansas City at St. 
tlr 	of three consetutive away \'ork Giants at New 	haven, Louis, 1)1 Professional 
gaines tor the Dolphins.Conn.. the Giants' temporary Twenty of the 182 games will 

The schedule also shows live 
home, 

The only teams from the 1973 
be shown on national television. 

other playoff (earns from last playoffs who will start at home 
In addition to 13 Monday night Hockey 

season playing the first week' are 	Cincinnati, 	which 	plays 
telecasts by ABC. the network 

end on the road. Cleveland 	and 	Pittsburgh, 
ill handle a Saturday night 

itiatch between Dallas and Oak. Playoffs Oakland, the American Con. which hosts Baltimore. Land on the last weekend of the 
ferenet' 	uhainpi(.n, 	will 	visit Other first weekend IIUIICII. seasi;n. The regular seasr' ('Ofl' 8, The Associated Press  Buffalo for 	th 	first 	Mund up are New York Jets at Kan. dudes NHL 
night series' opener, Sept. 16. sas City. Detroit at Chicago. Ouartorfinais 

th: 	Natumil 	('n. l'h:k'lph 	at 	t I 	an'! The Super Bns I 	t fr J; All Pitaf7 Series 

teree 	titleholder, 	a plays San Diego at Houston 12 at New Orleans Mondy 	Games 
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MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
- _ : 
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I-PROVIDE ALL THE -CONYWIM!, 

BATTING (30 
AME RICAN aLtEttlr_stan 	

BAT 
 
	of 

LEAGUE 

	

I,_ 	 LEcUG$TE 1 V. Ion Cal 4M Darwh Mm Gras. Htn 47$ Schn.ck, NY 
.44; Grich,Bal, .44 	 .474; D.Parku,'. P9PI, .433. 	. 	 . - . .. 	l& A!. 	71 RUNS-Stanton, Cal, 

Ii; RIv. RUNS-Wynn, LA., ii; Di -. ev5 Cal, 10: Whitt, NY. 9; 	 All.9 Cedeno Htri 9 R.i?ckscri. Oak. 9 	 Mel:ger. HIn, 9; Maddox. 'sc, 	 No* you can enjoy Al l the comforts and con. R U N S 	BATTED     	IN- 	Bonds SF 	. 	 venience of a coffee shop right in your own estab 

	

0 a k . 	15; 	' 	
' 	 llshment . . . always available . 	no worry about FRobunton, Cal. 17. Ellis, Cl.. RUNS BATTED IN-Cedeno

, coffee shop hours . . enjoy a snack at your con. If 	 I-Un, Ii. Wynn, LA, I). Ce1i. 	
venience. .. 24 hours a day. . . when you want It HITS-Stanton. Cal. IS. Hen LA. II 	 . . . when you have tims for it. . .with no lost time dersoi, OIl. 14. Darwin. Mm. 	H I i S-Ret:, 	St L. 	Ii; 	going for It. .. reduce wasted coffee break time 14 	 P.5mi9, StL, IS; Rose, CIrt, 13; 	at least 50%. DOUBLES-RudI. 	Oak. 	4; Cedeno, I-nfl. IS Stanton, Cal, 5; Sutherland,  

	

1111111111111111111111111111111111111 	W 0.?, 1. Henderson. Chi, A. DOUBLES--Cedeno, IlIn, 4; 
lltaIy, KC. 4; R.Jackion
A.

, Oak, Hebr*r, Pgh, 3; Rose, Cm. S. 	 . . 	- 	.. 	 -. 

TRIPLES-Freeltan, Del, 7; TRIPLES-Simmons, Sn., 3; 
Garcia. Mu, 7; Valn?ln, 	I, 17 Tied With I. 	 -.. 	. 	 -' 

7, Darwin, Mm, 	
HOME RUNS-W~ A : 	

- Z 	.,uba-,a.,qii,es, H Aaron, All, 3; T,Pere:, Cm. NY. 6. R Jtckson, Oak, 5; Dun 
n.m. Cie. 4 Burroughs, Tea, 4 	 . 	 -.. 	 - 

STOLEN BASES-Patek. KC. STOLEN BASES-Lopej, LA. 
S. Lowenstein. Cli, 4; Money. S. Brock. StL. 4; Cedeno, HInt,

Iii 

Mil, 4 	 4 	
______•\ 	'fr' 

PITCHING 	17 DeCisions)- PITCHING 	(3 Decisions)- 	 '" . Coleman, Del, 70, 1000, ll. PNikrt", All. 30, 1.000, 714. 	 - 11.11cr, Del, 20, 1000. 0.00; John. LA. 30. 1000, 049. Suf 	 -, 
C.Wnight. Mu. 70, 1000, 7I7; Ion, LA. 30. I 000Kline, NY. 20. 1000. 184, Tan

. 1.44; Oar 	
5;4 

2 
and' (at 	

94 fluft, 	tSF 
KC. 	20, 1 000. 4.50; Blyleven, Scarce, Phi; 21, 647, 2.10 

	

Free Use of 
Min. It., Jenkins. Ttli. 19. Sing 24. Mallack. NY, l?. Koost"an: 	 ialewe1a4 
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Sports Brief s 

All you ay is of the Pa's of Srack as selected and ordered by you' 
We will supp4y you *tth such delightful. del ic ious snacks as 

MAXWELL HOUSE corru 	TUBAN 	SANKA 
PIPING HOT SOUPS 	HOT CHOCOLATE 	HOT TEA 

Just pick a pa + id-i hot *ater, sIt to' a moment aci enjoy. 

SAVE MONEY, TOO! 
A ftsi pen.,s jer sli-, - 	Ir- •. si.e 	s "" >s ¶) 	t" t. c fie ry ;p rc. jn r+,,, utter F 4[L snack 5ervite. Or, you can charge and use profits for office coltoc?.ons. partes 0' your favorite chari t i es 

Phone NOW for FREE Installation 
avai lable In all businCtis with 4 or mo'l people on promises ( Beverage Bar S.w.ce alio avatabf, in i,;t.,s1 	tt 

Guevara Wins 8th 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. APi - 

Undefeated Joe Guevara, 123, 
Sacramento, won his eighth straight 
professional figjit Monday nibt by a 
unanimous 10-ro'.ind decision over Eddie 
Ti;an. 1. li AngeIe. 

49ers Keep End 

SAN tH.NC!SCO !AP - Keith 
r t. . (ht end fr!w Mianestta, 

'unt'd a contract ionda to play wi th the 
San Francisco 49ers in the Natioi:al 
Font ball League, Vice )rcsident Jack 
%VLitt' said 

.i1t'ih'r:j. G*jf.i6 ..nJ 	l fs)ufKh. 55415 

much of his writing success. "I think it Is 
rather a good thing to be a poor golfer," he 
said. "You get comic ideas." 

One Idea had to do with a Russian named 
Brusiloff, who played In a match, ac-
cording to Wodehouse, which may have set 
off the Russian Revolution against 
capitalists and their capitalistic game, 
"It was one day I play at NizhnI. 
Novogorod with the pro, against Lenin and 
Trotsky, and Trotsky had a two-inch putt 
for the hole," said I!ruslloff. 

"But, Just as he addresses the ball, 
someone In the crowd tries to assassinate 
Lenin with a revolver - you know that is 
our great national sport, trying to 
ziseaslnate Lenin with rewolwers - and 
the bang puts Trotsky off his stroke and be 
goes five yards past the hole, and then 
Lenin, who is rather shaken, you un-
derstand, he misses again himself, and we 
win the hold and the match and I clean up 
three hundred and ninety-six thousand 
rubles, or fifteen shilings in your money. 
Some gameovitch!.,." 

To this day, anyone in Russia caught 
playing the gameovitch of golf Is sent bag 
and driver to a clubhouse in Siberia. 

We also learn in the story, "The Coming 
of Gowf", how King Merolcbazzar of Oom 
was inflicted by a strange but compulsive 
activity, and soon he declared it the of-
ficial religion of his land. And at each full 
moon, worshippers of the great Gowf 
chant this paean: 

"Oh, praises let us utter 
To our most glorious King! 
It fairly makes you stutter! 
To see him start his swing! 
Success attend his putter! 
And luck be with his drive! 
And may he do each hole in two 
Although the bogey's five!" 
Matters of the heart, however, are at 

once golf's greatest boon and its greatest 
Nemesis. hlappinss, says Wodehouse, Is a 
husband and wife with practically Iden-
tical handicaps. And hacker Rollo Pod-
marsh got so inflated when the love of his 
life. Mar)', showed some Interest in him 
that he actually brol,e 100. "He tingled all 
over - partly because he was wearing the 
new sinter woolies, but principally owing 
to triumph, 'ilation and love," wrote 
Vi idehouse + 

But an urgent niLe of caution is relayed 
to us by the sagacious Wodehousian story-
teller, the Oldest Member: "Love Is an 
emotion which your true golfer should 
always treat with suspicion. Do not 
misunderstand nderst.and lilt'. I ;IIIi not saying that 
love is a had thing, only that it Is an 
unknown quality. I have known cases 
where marriage improved a man's game, 
and other cases where It seemed to put him 
right off his stroke. 

"There are higher, nobler things than 
love. A woman is only a woman, but a 
hefty drive Is a slosh." 

myself, two perfect drives in a round 
would wipe out all memory of sliced ap-
prn.uh shots and ( fled putts, i', tiereas if 

Jack Nicklaus does a 64 he goes home and 
thinks morosely that if he had not just 
missed that eagle on the seventh, he would 
have had a 63." 

For those of you who have spent (or 
iiiisspt'flt - - dCp4.'Iidtiig on your handicap I 

your life flailing out of water holes and 
sand traps, and have never heard of 
Pelham (;renvllle Workhouse, he Is the 
Englishman who created such (tinny 
characters as Jeeves the butler and 
bespatted Bertie Wooster. 

Workhouse, in conversstion with me a 
few years ago, credited his golf game for 

HILL'S 
BEVERAGE SERVICE 

the first of twit wcund.round picks by San 
in the NFL. draft. Ibe i-year-

old receiver led Minesota in pass catches 
with 14 for 102 yards last season and 
played on the East All-Star team in the 
Shrine game here, 

Player Strike Starts? 

KANSAS CITY tAP, - The Karumui City 
Chiefs' veterans sa they will not par-
tkipate in off-season workouts (hi' week. 
end bet aue there is no. contract in effect 
helwttn the NL-tIonal Football League 
owners and the players' association. 

The annou.'iremenl was made Monday 
by Chiefs' running back Ed Podolak, the 
tca1'is player tertinbtive. 

Post Office Box 876 

Longwood, Florida 

Tuesday's Games 
Los Anqele at Chicago. Chicago 

leads series II 
P4evv York at Montreal; seen tied 

j7 
Wrdnesdayt Games 

(tt't 

This'sday. April 15 
M''t,ei at New York 
Ctrag at Los Angeles. f 

rwcniary 
Friday's Oases 

No games stheduiod 

WHA 
Quarttr.bnals 
Monday's Cam, 
List Division 
r&to J. (li'vIn,j I, To,c.nti 

,'n5 wits I I 
Tueday't Game 
East Oiv'sion 

,? ?4W Er'tani, seri es 

,.i n 
WeeWays Games 

NO ga,ies %tijl 
Thursday's 3m,, 
Strnilinali 
West Dtwis..n 

Mirrtesota at Housion 
Friday's Games 

?4 oa'yes %eduiØ 

de: Unbearable 
Phone: 8386769 

Rim . ' TWINS 
BASEBALL 

OPENING GAME 
0-TWINS VS ASHEVILLE ORIOLES 

TUESDAY NIlE-APRIL 16th 
TINKER FIELD 7:30 P.M. 

1XCNG SOUTHERN LEAGUE BASEBALL" 
I S I I S S S S • •'I S S 

0-TWINS TICKETS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

SEMON BOX SEAT 	 '12511  

GRANDSTAND BOOK TICKETS 

EIGHT TICKETS PER BOOK -YOU SAVE 120 
INFORMATION 849.6346 

Fr.. Auto Litter Bag With Horn. Schidul* 
SAVE TIME & MONEY - BUY NOW 

"O-TWINS BASEBALL.FAMILY FUN" 
- 

Beverage - Bar Distributor 

Negative Attitu 
LEWISTON, Idaho I Al' i -- les'is-Clark 

StiiL" College's bead basketball coach has 
resigned before he ever coached a game. 
MV. "Purr'' Adams, 26, said Monday he is + 	quitting the position he has held since last 
h'bruary because of the negative attitude 
(I'.S iilil basketball b% the student 1)44%', 

faculty and rlItIItJlUflhtS'. 

. 
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I lelge Carlson, Lewis-Clark's athletic 
thrcctcr, said the school will Immediately 
begin a search for a new head coach. 

Adams came to the school from 
Colorado State University in Fort Collins 
%% here lie was an assistant basketball 
coacil. 
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OPEN DAILY S A.M. S P.M. 	A1l 

NEW EXPANDED 
1 	14 NURSERY FACILITY 

Featuring all cirus varieties, 
* Exotic plants and shrubs 

New ; 3anting Guide & Almanac 
1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 313.M3O 	Sanford 

The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 1.1 	linT 

Your man from 

SwLife 
OFGAMD 

Telephone: 843.76f3 
Home: 820 1078 

LARRY LINDSEY 

"We Look At Life From Your Point Of View" 

IIIIIIIII 0 41 UUIi.ii.,p U 
With This Coupon a 
Offer Expires April fl, 1974 

00 
U 

$ 5 	ELECTRIC TUNE UP 
a 
a 

• OFF AIR CONDITIONING 
• AND BRAKE SERVICES • 
• U 
• 

c*.m iucr*oac 

 
tac1 AIALT$I* 	p 	nniv a 2995 Brkror Air

• 	fliNt UP IN T0N 	 conditioning Service $ 
I 
a most 8 co. cars 

ASK AIOUT OUR 8.000 MlL1/123 DAY WRITIFI 0UARAflE ! 

Mft~ 4F 

ART SUPPLIES 

*GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 
*PAINT 

WALLPAP.ER 

Senkarik 
Glass I Paint Co., Inc.  

Ph 322 4672 
210 Magnolia Ave 

Sanford 

E *5 RE 

FrI £ 	322*2.611 831,4993 	SJLgecq 
202 S Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE Count Eggs Later 	
LOW RATES 

16.24 Year Olds 
5R22's Filed Count Your Chicks Now EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9.5 
Sat. 9.12 

.'' 

 

	

Shipments of healthy baby 	farmer will find a good supply Hunt's. Shetland ponies, Ap- suited to this time of year. 
chicks in several popular of pet products and horse core paloosas, Clydesdales and 	From the window box gar. 	

For Quotes varieties have been received at items. 	 Western cow ponies are a few of dener looking for a single 	
CALL Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store, on 	The feeding, grooming and the many varieties represented pocket of ceeds to the farmer 	

323.36 Sanford Avenue at Second medical supplies necessary to in the collection. The 12inch who buys bulk packeaged seeds 	 323.7710 Street, Sanford. With egg prices keep animals such as cats, statues show horses lumping, to plant his fields, Hunt's will be 
high, now is the time to Invest in dogs, guinea pigs or minks in standing and lying down. 	happy to meet your seed needs. 
IA-,Art 4k0 will iii... 	,'.l,.n 	,,.I 	 ---- 	a.... 	.....a ------„. _.. - ., 	 . ................ 

THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 

IN TOWN 

WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 

EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 
A.M. 
TO 322-5752 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

I 
I 
a 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.... •.... 	 i p.J..' 	'i,w .viiuIiuun are all ,wcxj, 	,rueners wuii also nna 	io get me best results from 
tifulfuture supply of fresh eggs, 	In addition Hunt's carries a Hunt's a handy place to go for your garden be sure to check 
for sale or for your own use 	large stock of feeds and sup 	ail their garden supplies 	Hunt's supply of fertilizer and 

Among varieties available plies for larger animals and 	In our balmy Ftorida weather pesticides. Duggar and his staff 	FOR PHONE AHEADORDERS P H 322.9442 
are New Hampshire Reds (for livestock. They also have plantsgrowamazinglyfastsoif can advise the experienced _

49 
	

FRENCH SANFORD  

Special SNACK PAC 
Lace Wyandottes, Bard Rocks, medicines for cows and horses its best this spring and sum seed and newest developments 
and White Rocks, 	 and equine encephalitis vaccine mer, it Is still not too late to pick in fertilizer ar.d pesticides or 

Hunt's also has all of the so important to horses with the up your seeds or young plants the beginner on the basic 

those good brown eggs), Silver medications such as worming you want your garden looking farmerontheiatestvarletiesof 	

2 pc Chicken, Fries, Hot Roil 99 C 
An Extra Salad lSc

ok 
	 FI1__1 -. 	feeds and medical supplies approach of the mosquito from Hunt's. 	 requirements for a successful 

through their growth period and 	Horse owners in the area will healthy young seedlings by the 	A complete range of farm and 

necessary to bring your pullets season. 	 Store owner Joe Duggar has garden. 

when they reach laying age. 	quality tack for their mounts at planted in your yard—flowers at Hunt's. 	
r 	r 	 u 	u r ii 
Mary IRIID (H1CKIN 

assure maximum production also find a good supply of tray-full just waiting to be garden tools are also available 

1 .._.._ L._......n__. --'-- 	- 	-. 

i3it 
UPRIGHT. CHEST. FROSTLESS FREEZERS 

Seminole Appliance Service 
23$7 So. Sanford Ave. 

/ 	

Phone M4 

A 	
IF 

11 Your nuuenoiu gained a riunrs. 	 to brighten and beautify and 	If you find your order too 	F K I U. '.fl I .R L 1.1 don duckling or chick or a 	Farm-type hardware, ten. vegetables to bless your table bulky to haul home yourself, 	
•' 	 • •r• a 	I furry baby bunny over the cing, hay and a wide assort. und help you beat the high cost Hunt's makes 	deliveries 	 4115 1 ii (If 	

4 Easter holiday you will find ment of other items are also in of living, 	 anywhere in the area of San. 
everything needed to keep your stock. 	 A wide variety of vegetables ford, Longwood. Altamonte 
PC healthy and happy at Hunrs 	For a perfect gift for the will thrive in this warm climate Springs, Geneva, Winter 
as well as helpful advice for horse lover choose from one of and Duggar will be glad to help Springs. Lake Mary and Lake 
their care. 	 the large selection of beautiful you select the flower and Monroe. 

The animal lover and small horse statues on display at vegetable seeds or plants best 	 —Adv. 

Imou !JJifljI 

, 

- _11111116 	

SANFORD 
4NAPAO 

AUTO. PARTS 
"Your One-Stop Store In Sanford" 

104 N~ 

4 1I' :> BATTERIES, BOATING EQUIPMENT 
O' . -ICAMPING, REC VEHICLE 

oil INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

METRIC TOOLS; NPjTS/BOLTS 

SANFORD AUTO PARTS, INC. 
iSOO. 	322-5657 	SANFORD 

LIVELY BABY CHICKS AT HUNT'S TUXEDO FEEDS 
Fascinate sevenyear-old Lynda Reave of DeBary 

By Sunlife 
n - -- — — 

'4 	4 

If_ 
fTV resonu i izea insurance 1 

11 
	

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAYOF  Edwin 	Llnthey 	he 	attended 

FURNITURE and GLASSWARE  ----- Seminote -High 	School 	ond 

GOOD CLEAN _______I 
Sanford Naval Academy before 

IJ USED FURNITURE 
 moving to Cocoa inJ9 	He Is 

— 	
_-.---- attending University of Florida 

Ia 	 . 	• 	•.. 	 . 	

. 	 0 

Fertilize,  
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 	

• 

Horse Care Items 	 'Pt& 

Pet Supplies 
/ 

Vegetable Plants 
Annuals 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORV1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322.2623 	 Sanford, Florida 

OUTDOOR 
LIVING 

APRIL 25, 1974 

1' 

CA R 

CARE 

SKATE for FUN 
..— 	

and graduated from Florida 
a e University in 1772 with a 

ETHEL BAR7 	r32s. HIGHWAY t7.92 	 major In business. He has been 
831-3304 

BETTY SMITH CASULIERRy. n01IDA 	 In the Insurance business for 
two years. 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TOASK ABOUT Chrilift'ne Pomeroy of Toledo, 
He Is married 

 
to the former 

HYPNOSIS 	 Ohio. 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASV 	

- 	 Sunlife was esthbflshed 103 	 0 

QUESTION Can kywosit make in# 9,011 Wir,$ a" We W""11 
a 	

Central Florida area for 
years ago and has been In the RELAX AND RELEASE HIDDEN POWER OF YOUR MIND 

	

Years. The office in the First 	 ... 

	

ANSWEA— "Tonw*is CORN" -Maps- 	 Federal Savings and Loan 

	

k*bit, 4 pflras. T.n'p u 	.t. ,rnwr n.istsc ec.o.

With help of Licensed Ethical Hypnotist R.D. Wesley 

W 	
• 	Building on Magnolia Avenue,  

- 	 . 	 / 	
. oa& recently t,ecamea 	 Through  Hypnosis 

can now 
 

Learn the facts on how 

to take care of your car. 

Watch for The Herald's special 

section. 	 I 

For information on advertising 

in this section phone 322-2611. 

Stuart 
 133 5. 1OI1NSON enternatlona; insurance co 

' SUNDAY 1:30-3:30 & 4:00-8:00 P.M. 
MONDAY 7:00.10:00 P.M. 	 / WEDNESDAY 7:30-10:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY 7:30.11:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:30.11:30 A.M. & 1:30.4:00 P.M. 

I 

: 	 SPECIAL RATES FOR 

Churches . Schools • Clubs 
I 

PRIVATE PARTIES BY RESERVATION 838-2474 
Complete Snack Bar 

Sal.& Service of Skates 
-- —. VI• 	 v Jv 	 I 01 

handle any needs, such as 

,Learn m ind 
	 JV 

ontroI 
RENT '

home office of Sunlife is in
Month 

'III 	 ds M 	CMØII$ vSI 	 - 	

claims, locally. The new 

lo Boston. 

	

Donohoe — 20-year man with 	
subcons lous mind and assume can learn to control the you decide on your future ac 

	

The Orlando Sunlife of 	
"Learn to control the results you desire can spon. 	possible for you to get all the 

	

Canada, which includes Tom 	
"Hidden Power' of your taneousiy come about. Anyone information necessary to help N 	- 

Mtn: All
• 

	

Sunlife—has the expertise to 	
a new lease on life.' This is the "Hidden Power" of their 	tion. 	 Electric 

	

mendatlon of Raiford D. subconslous mind If they will 	Wesley aiso gives Lecture 	Adding Machine 

____________________________________ 	 Wesley. Licensed Consultant In follow instructions and practice Demonsmeet any Insurance situation 	
recom 	

trations to any in. 	and apply rent toward 7 f
Larry Lindsey, Sunlife of Canada agent 	 including pension plans, estate 

planning, and mutual funds. 	
Ethical Hypnosis. 	 as directed. 	 terested group FREE OF 	

purchase price sis.so. 

I

People are ralizlng. more 	When you enter Wesley's CHARGE. 

 — largest specific needs Sunlife of Canada 	 In providing 	
Lindsey will be happy to 	 each day, that worries, office you see a man with a Why not give him a call and be &IgUrge 

SPIECIFALTIMEX
discjss your needs inthe feld letles, and tensions can, and neatly trimmed beard and a assureo that your next meeting rn 	adequately for his family's of ii, 

health, disability and 	 docreate "physical" symptoms well modulated voice — hiswill be a huge success. OLANflOilDi__pony in the world a 
 11

nd 12th future and his own retirement
largest in the United States - vears groupinsurance, He says, 'We 	 whe 

- 	

4r U 
- 

—- 

- 

1 
9099  

While 

I
teathe; 

	

ADV. 	 psychogenic illness, say that operation ul a series UI IØIJV 

with these problems. The use of microphone. All in all it is quite 
"wili1,ower" alone can not cope recorders, earphones and 	 For More Information 	 — — - - - 

- - 

willpower alone creates a an experience in the art of 	 Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 
"forced” situation which relaxation 
triggers the "Law of Reversed Should you have any 	 322-2611 or 831,9993 
Etfect' and completely blocks questions as to how you could 

of 	Big Business 	 your efforts. On the other haod. benefit through hypnosis or 

CALL People Are Wary  

Ask For Susan Panning 	 ADVERTISE 	I/  Hypnosis teaches you how to self-hypnosis, you can phone 
' 

NEW 
 

YORK iAI', -"-Theout. 	"If ever)one rushes to grab 	" 	relax; to release the "Hidden 322 5758 and make an op. 	 Your Advertising Consultant 	 Your Business or Products in the  

Business Review Section of The Herald 

	

cry agaiitct those big oil corn every last nickel, the inflation 	 Power" of your sutxoncious pointment for consultation. '1 

	

pany profits Illustrates the pub- fires will be ignited anew and 	 Mind; and set up a "Con There is no charge for con.  Don't Put Off 'Til Tomorrow 

	

lie doubts about the established there will be a certain ant] vol. 	 ditioned Response Cycle" so the sultation, thus making It 	
What You Can Do Today 	 .- 	Let us feature Your Business ethics 	tuml s nf i... 	-, - k.czi 

White & Black Imitation 
Patent 

Red & Blue Irnitatwri 
Brown Imitation 

Ask to sire our new sine of narrow lines 

CA SULDiY OEW] U,, 
,ay 

AND 
pfTh.ATt 

OPEN rn. 

— 

	

n there is no organic cause. voice Is one of his tools. Other 	 ADV. ___

Icate ttty 
ROLLER RINK 

etween SantordandOrlindoon Dog Track Rd. 

AND AFTER SKATING GO-KARTING 
at

Seminole Go-Karts 
Behind Skate City 

U11 jtJJJJJ1
has as its motto "We look aliife 	 deal in new and up.to date 	' 	 According to Mr. Wesley, such "tools" consist of a large, 	 -  

i' 	 from your point of view' 	For Lindsey, who now lives in Concepts and when calling 	 symptoms may manifest luxurious couch on which the Ckaned-011ed 

	

Lorry Lindsey, Sunlife Agent, Altamonte Springs, coming people to discuss their in. 	 themselves in the form of in. subject reclines; a series of 
- AOusted 	$39  

	

back to Seminole is coming Sufance needs we merely ask 	 somnla. overweight; prolonged swilct*s within easy reach of ELICIOUS I N EXPENSIV 	who represents the company In Let Us Sanford and Seminole County. home as he formerly lived in an Opportunity to share id's 	 nervous tensions. smoking. Wesley's chair that control the 

Jewel  S,3 	"We approach our Sanford and is looking forward that have been valuable to 	 chronic fatigue, spastic colon or dimming of the lights, starting 

•..j Movement 	$650 	Bar-B-Que 	business in very much that to renewing old acquaintances, others In a similar position." 	 stomach; migraine; sexual and stopping the soft music, the 

*ay. We analyze the In He has been out of touch for 	 problems such as impotence metronome, a brainwave 

dividuil's personal needs as awhile and hopes many of his 	The time to talk insurance is 	 and frigidity and lack of self synchronizer, a hypnodisc, a 	 BLOW YOUR 
WinIcTL.F 1 

	

You Can GetRibs 	well as his desires and try to friends will call him. 	 before YOU need it So call Lind. 	 *confidence or motivation. 	flickering flame suspended 

	

sey today at84375381078 	 The experts in the field of from th 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	 Pork 	
d'.o!opa proqr.im to handle his 	Tht scn of Dr. and Mrs 	 - -.- 

PH. 531.2215 
]lLONGwOO, PLAZA Beef Hwy. 11.92 Lonqwo.d 

I... 

Chicken 
Dinners 

& Sandwiches 

	

YV 	

Pius Many Other 
Non- Bar-B-Quo 

Dinners 
Flouts 30'40'.55' 	

Guy's Sundaes 45'60 

Banuna Spilt 73' 	Pint SOc 0 ar1 90c 
Bar.B-13 

	

THIS BIG DIP 	
2101 FRENCH 

243S FRENCH AVE. 322.01 	SANFORD 	
323-5230 

- 	 -. 	 -. 	 - 	 -  

e ceiling, and the 

With a 

PICTURE and STORY 
7. 	 Your Ad On Those Pages Will Acquaint 100,000 	' It ....- • .'-. .- . 

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 	 ' 

'I 

it\\J 

f/ 	
..,. 

- 

the ilOw. frustrating search for 	and the people" 

. 	81:0 UtiiC reaction From Congress 

uffletltjng new.  
Isn't it the goal of business to 	Dent was referring to the re- 

lt can earn within the law? Until 

Isn't 

make money? Every last nickel 	muua1 of Phase 4 price Fe- 
April 30, but neither he 

the game rules are 	large{ 	nor anyone else has declared 	,a 
be argued '.bat to 	Is 	

%%tlat should be the fl 	(TUe 
the responsibility of corporate 	

non (f corporate performance. 
ofiicers to shareholders. 	if not jh"ohIts, what? 

But off and on for the past few 	
One 	of 	the 	problems, 	it 

decades the country 	 eemns. is bigness ILself. Anoth. 
little faith 	in 	th.mt 	philosphy. 	

er Is shortsiges,  
During 	the 	past 	weekenti 	Hlnes has long Wen krud 
Co III jj,ert't' 	Secretary 	lfl (fie United states 	0f 'ra.,I,r,,.l, 	IL, ,.. ...;..i. 	 .. 	. 	 - - . 	 Inc 'Jarieer UI ft)nfl.'ltwllv 



ov Bob Thave 

Mart Walker 

fl 

MW 
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ice 	 Legal Notice 	 ALLEY OOP Counterspy 	 Legal Notice - INTHECIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDERFICTITIOUS 	
HEARD TH' WIZER.BWS/7' ... THEN THA1 WHAT 

IF BURYING R,XZY IS ThE ( WE GOTTA CO.' EIGH1aENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 NAME STATUTE 	
ONLY WAY TtLEAN UPTH' An Ord inary 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. IC. .ThOM IT MAY CoPiceRN 	 POLLUTED AIR_OFP..J' I 

 

FOR TAX DEED (Section 	FLORIDA 	 tlijtiCt' 5 ereby u,vesi that the 'V Florida Statutes of 1919) 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 LI'dcrs,uIleØ, pursuant to f  

	

fIzen NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN, 	Cast No 74 6 CP 	 •Fitt,tir'us N,n,e Statute," Ctacter 

I 

3 
holder of the following certificates WILLIAM W. WINBORNE, 	 t%itt' tie Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court, 	 I 

BETHESDA,. Md. (AP) - has filed 5lØ certiticates to. • 	 Deceased. 	nasidlo, Sen.nole County, FIrida, 

that S. C. deOvies Jr et Ox ti'e Estate of 	 55609. FlorIda Statute, will register 	- 	 I 

deed to be i5st,('d thergn. ' 	The 	NOTICE TOCREDITOS 	upon r.ceipt of proof of the 	 ' Herbert A. Philbrick, the count. certificate numbers and years of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING rvbIicat,on of th.s notice, the tic 
C,. erspy famous for leading issuance, the description of the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST titiOus na"e, to 	t RED BUG 

' lbree Lives " is spending his property, and the names in which t SAID ESTATE: 	 S TAFIL F S under wn,ch I am 
was assessed are a$ folIgw' 	 You and each of you are hereby 	•"caged in business at Route). Box 	 a fourth life In this quiet Wash. Certl?ICAIC No. 53 Year of issuance notified and required to file any 	IUOO (one ni*Ie cast ot TuscawIlaon 	 \,$ tngton suburb. 	 1971 	 claims and demands which you. or 	Red Bug Road. Seminole County), 

J  "Who am I today?" asks the 	DescrlptlonofPropety 	either of you, may have against said Oviedo. Florida. 	
I  Lot I + N1 	

9.i 
6', Ft 	estate 	the 	That the party interested in 5.id 	 _______________  59-year-old Philbrick, then a.i•

ff 

	

Fill Blk I . iSanford Town of Pb Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	IvtiOCSS enterprise is as follows: .1. swers, 'Just an ordinary citi- 1 Pgt5ótoi + 117. 1)3, 115. 116 + Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, F. WESTERMAN. 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
zen." 	 117 	 Florida. Probate Division, in the 	Dated at Oviedo. Seminal., 

by Dave Grauc 

...GO GET 
'SM! 

V~Ir
- - " t , -~_7,11 4/* 

 A/ ?-.,-9.-,-! 

~ - ~ D I 11 	

, 

'_ ~ ~ 
0 	 - . . __ , 

C4-6.2_   

4•5 (j 

by Lurry Lewis 

It 	is 	Just 	25 	'ears 	since 
Name in which assessed Sarah C. Courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, County. 	Florida, this 	161h 	day 	of 

Philbrick made 
Lewis C 0 Thelma Ecton, 73oo $tfl within four calendar monthS from March, 1971 

a surprise court Ave.Apt 69, N.Y • N.Y. All of said IhO time of the first publication of John F 	Westerman Sr. 
appearance in 	Boston and Property 	being 	in 	the 	County 	of thiS notice. Each claim or demand Publish 	March 26, April 7, 9, 	16, 
testified 	against 	11 	alleged 

Seminole, State of Florida. 	Unless must 	be 	in writing 	and 	filed 	In 1974 

Communists conspirators. All 
such certificate or certiticales shall 
be 

duplicate and 	state the 	place 	of DEl 112 
rede,meu according to law the residence and post office address of 

were convicted and spent spent property 	described 	in 	such 	cer the claimant and must be Sworn to 

five years in Jail, although tificate or certificates will be sold to by the claimant, his agent or at FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is 

high court later threw out the 
the highest cash bidder at the court torney, or the same shalt be void hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	26190 houSe door on the 6th day of May, Dated at 	Orlando, 	Florida, 	this 
Smith Act, under which they 1974. at 1100 AM. French 	Ave_ 	Sanford 	37771. 

were convicted. The court IUICd Dated this 51h nay 01 Aprii, 	11i,74. 
2nd day of April, 1974. 

5: Joan K. Winborne Seminole County Florida under the 

that an overt act of con3piracy 
Seat) i 	

ir1fn,n 
As Executrix of said estate. ti(Iiti')US name of ABLE SIGN CO. 

and that 	I 	intend to register said 
was necded, not Just talk. 

H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

5: Philip A. Tharp 
Philip A. 	Tharp, 	of 	the 	firm 	of 

name with the Clerk of 'tie Circuit
Cvrt. 

And the public became aware of  County, Florida BRADFORD, OSWALD. TI'4ARP Seminole County, Florida in 

of Phllbrick's three 15 
5: Linda C. Mauldin, & FLETCHER accordance with the provlsisn of 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To Deputy Clerk 335 No. Magnolia Avenue ..... 	 .-. 	... 

— $. 

FOR OUR COLLEGE) 	

' ' 

'.., CX1'AL0.E! 	' 

7 

('i'OU MUST BE THRILLED ES/øE.VT 

, S'LOOI$,ER uiMAT A 60051 FOR / 
OUR LITER.R'1 MAGA2iNE / 

7 NO 

/ (REALLy) 

, 	. liz i 

iiiiiiiiiiiii 

UIUIt'U. I.. UIIIIIIUJ1IS(, aflCl 	fjJ 	Publish: April 12, 18. 30. 1974 	Orlando. Florida 37801 	
•;•• 	 'u" OUJ v r!ur IU 	16TUTC 

- 	

EA 	
-. . 	 . 	 BUGS BUNNY 	, 	 by Hcimdahl & Stoffcl 

i wa.a uwc a wwiuerooti in  oats 
PubliSh: 	March 26, April 7. 9. 	), 

the courtroom when I walked ____________________ 
1971 

four of the 11 knew me in, since
DE 

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 
1 145 

personally," Philbrick recalled CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

man interview. And the public 
COUNTY. STATE OF FLORIDA Notice is hereby given of intent to 

became aware of Phllbrlck's 
CASE NO. 74.210 
In re the Marriage of 

apply to the 	1971 	Session of 	the 
Florida Legislature for passage of 

FICTITIOU5PIAME 
Notice IS hereby niven that we are 

three lives as citizen, Commu- KATHRYN ANN DEVINE. Wife an act relating to Seminole. Orange engaged in THE OPERATION OF A 

rust and FBI counterspy. 
and and Lake Counties; prohibitinq the NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION IN 

But the furor seems far 
RAY DEVINE. Husband discharge of firearms upon or over THE FOPM OF A SCOTTISH PIPE 

re- NOTICE TO DEFEND the watersCl the Wel(iya River south BAND headquartered at 76.35 South 
moved from the brick colonial THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: of State Highway 46, providing an Elm 	Avenue, 	Sanford. 	Seminole 
house 	where 	Philbricknow 

RAY DEVINE effective date. County, Florida under the fic1ltioij 

Uves with his 3l.year.oldsecond(Lost 
(Residence) Unknown Eugene C. Mooney 

State 
name of THE WILLIAM T. McKAY 

Known Mailing Representative. MEMORIAL PIPE BAND and that 
wife, Shirley. Address) 33rd District we intend to register said name with 

"I'm 	just 	like 	everybody 700 W. Amelia Post Office Box 194 the 	C'etk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

il else " hi' said with 	rin 	An14 
OrIan, FIori3 
.,.,,..., 	...... -- Fern Park, Florida 32730 SemInole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

____  

-.--- ,---....-- - -. 	 • 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	, 	-'.---. 

	

7 F, 	
- 	 - 	- 
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StOP Wishi*n, -9 For Money, Sell 'Unwants' With A Want Ad 0 _. 	 * 

INFORMATION 

	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 -__= 	— 

 1 	 Personals 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 , - 	 . 	 -. - --. - - - 	41 	Houses 	 Houses for 	— 41 	Houses 	Sale - 

WANT 

	

A
D 
	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	AVON says -. extra springtime 	 - 	I k- 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	NESS A Bed., f Bath 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
1ff YOUR FAMILY' 	 carflngscaflrtyouthatsummef P 	 I 	

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 	1+  	 rt rou earn beTa, cri 

DIAL 

 
f or families or friends of pronlen, wanted -FuII 	 .._.I'_.Ldrinkers 	 Apply Lakeview Nursing Center. 	 I 	

PRIVATE 1 	Creehwood Village North 
S

I 	

luxurious thaq carWing, garage. 	quality low, a 3 or 4 t;r(jruum 1,,,nie 
For further information call 173 4507 	919 E Ind St Sanford 	 ' 	 / 	 ' Seeing is believing, so come we, 	7 patios, and a dining room Ya*i 	fl • 'U it 'I ('.1 

or write 	 , 	, 	 ,,1 	
'_' 	

tj 	 come buy. Kitchen equipped con 	nan", it, this home has it Plus 
A' 

 Seminole 322261 1 
 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	DRAG LINE OPERATOR, 	
.., 	

I 	 dominiumS today at yesterday's 	excellent 	financing 	Near 	M. 

I I 

 Pox 553, Sanford, Fla. 37711 	 Mutt be experienced 	 .. 	I 	 prices. Would you believe under 	Seminole High School VA NO 	 . 	,, St 

Winter 
$31 751$ 	 . 	- -- 	,-z 	1 	1.. 	 170.000 for this fantatic location? 	Down, FHA, Low down, for the 	

vu)
3n 6061 or 373 C5IJ 

	

infer Parke 	
NEW IN TOWN 	

. 	 j.?...'( 	. 	 Rake Semoran Blvd (Nt, t) to 	qualified buyer. Only $3l,OC.O 	______ — 

	

Let a "VIP" Hostess Show YOU Real Estate Associates --- new office 	 / 	 Maitland Ave. proceed South on 	EVEREST REALTY, INC 	DELTONA- New home. 3 bdrm 7 

Orlando 	
around Theatre's, Nightclubs. 	in busy South Seminole needs you 	 , 	'•) 	 ' 	 . 	/ 	 Maitland one block, turn left on 	REAL1OR. 1601 S. Hwy 11 97, 	bath, kitchen completely equip 

I • 	 Restaurants, Sightseeing, Sports 	Training, leads and sates toots, 	 A 	 , 	 Orients, arid follow signs to the 	Mat laid Open 7 days 	 pe'd. Ceo ha, Carpet, Spanish 
Eventi. Job or Apt. Hun 	provided. Excellent commission 	 .L( 1 	-- -- 	'jj 	'\. 	\ 	 Creek*ocxt Village North sales 	 style For apon"$m.nt, phone I)) 

Ask for Want Ads 	ting'??.',Siss "VIP", 83192)2 	schedule, For confidential inter 	 \ 	I 	 - 'I , ,,,, 	 . 	 tiff ice Meet Barbara McLean and 	EVEREST  	6873 after 130 

	

view, call Shirley tlartnari, 	 ._.'. 	 '" 	 J0 Rubel, Assocs your riosts wisO 	 ________________ 

MARRIAGES Performed by 	Realtor. 	 : 	\ 1l

7~\ 

k 	 • wIl furnish you with all the 	 621 oeot 	 EVEREST REALTY INC The Longer Your Ad Runs 	Marilyn. Silver Springs Airport 	 . 	 . 
	 / '' 	 I 	' 	I 	1 	details It's Exciting! l! in 	 Realtor 1601 S Hwy 17 97 

The Less It Costs Per Line 	
Rd, 904 7364771. Res. 7361433. 	Hartman Realty Inc. 	 I 	e 	

a" 	i 	1 	formatiOn Center $31 6733 ' 	 ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD 

	
Maitland, 671 0104 

	

Per Day. I 	f 	' 	 c:)' 	,f 	 %' 	 Clean, well cared for 7 bedroom. I 	___________________ 
ARE YOU TROUBLED' Cell To1 	REALTORS Casselberry 1)0 1666 	 • 	 / 	•'.._•.._/I \ 	. 	 fl 	4,,, Q ('S m#n 	bath. family room, fenced and 	lUll ldI '-t SJ,'.tf rin,." 

Free, 6.11 7077 for "We Care"- 	— 	 ,, 	 .,.i ' 	 " 	N 	I 	Roberts CA Gilman 	cottage in back so,soo 
Rated For consecutive 	"Hotline" Adults or Teens 	Man wanted Must have driver's 	 I 	 1 	 \. 	

NOW 73/.% VA & FHA . 	, 
f1. 	 ______________ ______ 	 Iicen.$e I3OWE SEPTIC TANK 	 - I ,/.l 	( 	 830.5500 	 Immaculate concrete blOc, 7 	 '5 

	

Insertions— No .,iiarge 	
FACED WITH ADRINKIPIG 	CO.. )7769. 	 \ \. 	 — /fç.cp- J 	--- c_-') 	t 	 Realtors 	Longwood 	btdroom. 1 bath, family room, yAP 	 CI 	Costs Of Copy. 	 PROBLEM 	 iv ) 	 \ 	 . 	 N 	 kitchen equipped. unit ai r, fenced. 	F1'A - Li- .. D.'. 	LC.', Closno 

	

Full lime shoe clerk Must be 	, 	'-' 	 ' 	 " 	
' 	 LAST CHANCE 	shade, fruit trees, nice area 	Costs  Want u Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	mature, neat & attractive. Start 	 , 	

IlI 
'—" 	 $19,500 Excellent terms 

k. 
 

	

Department Hours
Call 473 438? 
	

;,?PI  First, rf:frdShoe 	!, , 	 ,,____,________ 	 fluilem Closing Out :c
; PFAUTIFUL LOCATION 	Plf' 3 	

,Ibr(''r.:re:?f.,.;. 

8 a.m, . 5:30 p.m. 	 .,nforii 	frriIi 	
" OMEN to Urive cilernQ trucks 	 - 	 . 	' 	

range,,j_,__.. _ 	
Schools, leko. 	ppn ,, 	 tearoom. 7 tiiitfl. cenTral 	H 	

tomes Model opt 	I 6 pm tIS 

	

Siturdays& Holidays 	 . 	 Apply Altainonte Catering, $30 	\_

AUSTIN 

	

,,__- 	
" 	

\\I I 	 central heat, sod, 	 neiqht'orhoodS29. 	
Settled 	'.'alencia CI North 

8141 	
1 

 Deadline-12 Noon 	
9 	Good Things to Eat 	_________________________ 

- 	 U 	 ).\ . 	 '•' 	 garage, beautiful neighborhood, Have prospect for two to five acres, 	DEVELOPMENT CORP 
Day Before Publication 	Oranges & Grapefruit 	

.SALESMAN ' 	 - 	
.1 - ' 

1. 
	. 	' 	

also for home on or near lake. 	 Pr' 32 1 70I0or$67 6300 

I 'M-IAT C1.E57 ; 	HA\jE N' 'Ei.,&IT DOESN'T) 
IkE MEAN? / 	"- - 	IT- EI,JN 

GREAT,'2 1 

- 	. 	 c . 

- 	
' AP4TEDlttAppIy in person. ART qçjc 	' 	

''' 	 '' 	' " 
- 

1561441. 	
Fivebf'droorn,7ba'h. two story 	All -- 

.thru5 times 	.....4OcaIIns 371144 GRIPIDLES WHEEL RANCH. Five acres 	?O<ied pond. 

There never was a better time man 
4 thru 2 	times 	30c C 1(14 Sanford 

___________________________ "I'll he 65 tomorrow, MISS Tracy How about once around the CLIFF JORDAN 	5.56.000 

NOT ICE EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
WAI1TF1) 

2S times 	 • 23c a 
(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

now to use a classified ad in the 
Sanford 	Herald 	Stan mxk,nn 

desk for old times' sake" REALTOR 	 $31 	
HALL REALTY 

'p 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 

M,Hovy 

Chapter 
30 

11 1792 
South of Sanford 

Meet ng S 
Rcin*ss 7:30 15 t 

Bingo 

Every Wed. & Sat. 
Early Birds l:lSp.m. 

3 Lines Minimum 
___________________ 

Announcements 

S 	'I 	t-Cjrds of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemetan,es 

4-Personals 

S-Lost and Found 

4-Child Care 

7-Motis . Hotels 

II-Eating Places 

9-Good Things to Eat 

	

.ft 	10-Do It Yourself 
ll-lnstrucfbo, 

ill 

"ruse's 	Dial 372-7611 or 8319M. WITH TOOLS SALARY OPEN. 
PH 	7724542 	West 	Sid, Garage ____________________________ ____________________________ 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 
f'JiOK ENS 

Iti 	Tn'r Trtq'd Firm 
'776)73 	Nights 	37' 5.474 

-- 	
. 

I 
REALTOR 	 373 $774 

11 	Instructions ________________________________ 

2% 	Situations Wanted 
- - - ------ ---_________ 

General office work wanted. have .i 
yrs. exp. 	Typing, 	telephone, 	in 
voices 8. calculator eip 	373 3029 

.— — 
31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
11 	Houses for Sale NO QUALIFYING 

Only saoo down, wauiinglonOaks. 3 
bedroom, 	Ili 	baths, 	?i)9 	Terry 
!,one. 	Mnfhly 	terms 	621 1573 
W'nter Park - 

PIANO 8. ORGAN 
LESSONS 

In 	your 	home 	Specializing 	in 
children and adult begnners 	Call 
Mr 	Hunt for .fl?ervCW 	$31 $316 

_____ 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

CALL Today for an appointment to 
see 	this 	beautiful 	completely 
carpe?ed, 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
Big 	eat In 	kitchen, 	with 	dish- 
washer. 	Huge 	well 	lanthc.ped 
yard. only 13S.000 
3 Bedroom horne with screened 
porch. and storage building for 
workshop. 	Large tot, west 	side. 
close in. 111.950. Sorry, cash 

BEAT 	INFLATION 	with 	thi5 	3 
bedroom, 2 bath CB home. Only 
%17.500. 	VA 	or 	FHA 	terms 

ATTRACTIVE 

1 bedroom, 7 bith borne wTh Tare 
pool 	fP :dr 	rC.cjerT ji 

SPANISH STYLE HOME 

F'cellent condition. 3 bedroom :;tt 
plan 	See to appreciate. 

TREES 
7 bedroom, CB home in county. Good 

well water. Lots of trees, 5)6,900. 

____________________________ 
BAMBOO COVE 

F ROM $180 

Personalized living. Studio one and 
two bedroom, 	Two minutes to 
Sanford Plaza. 373.1310. 

TAFFER REALTY 
HOOF 25th 5' 

- 	 322 6455 

Like new, 2 bedroom, family room, 
kitchefl equipped, carpet, $)7,500. 
Pt., 	322 271' 

.ady desires ,athler or saltlerk 
position. References. Ruply Box 
534, c o Sanford Herald, P.O. 
1651, Sanford. 

13 	Travel Agencies 
. 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC. 
Airline tickets, Cruise mind bun 
at 	official 	rates. 	33 	Semoran 
Blvd., (Hwy. 436). 131-3233 '-- 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
_______________ 

Man orwornmntoroomor board or 
stiareexpenses in country home in 
Cistern. 3" 5140. 

Roomy trailer, good t.iCitin, Ai 
conditioned. 	Shag 	rug 	Mature 
couple, or tingle. 373 5695. 

18 	Help Wanted 1 bedroom apartment. Furnished, 
Utitltiesfurnithed,$I6Smo. Phone 
322 lIce "IMMEDIATE INCOME" 

 
.11 

Stop Urn!" 
- - - . 

,s,., 

he looks the part.He now runsa 
ru .c 	ttr NOT JhiL 

that KATHYRN ANN DEVINE has 
Publish: April 	16 	1971 
DEA $6 	' 

coroance with tPic Provisions of the 	 - 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	 CAPTAIN EASY w, 

small weekly 	".' a" filed a Petition in the Circuit Court ______ Section 165,09 Florida Statutes 1'S' 	 -- - 

printing shop. 
of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for 
Dissolution of Marriage, and you are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

5: Robert N. King 	 L'rJTEC'L" THE LC1." CRFALRE \ 	WH 
Barry N. Macfarlane 	 b"'L'Lr HAVE PERllEr .; 	; "'sv 1LOO Cashing In on the Philbrick required to serve a copy of your 

°R 	
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Miry F. McKay 	 1 	MY EXPEPI1'1OA1,' 	A 

written 	defenses, 	mv. 
FREEMAN.

an 
CIVIL ACTION No. name Is not hlsrtyle. In fact, he 

 
PubliSh: April 9, 16. 23. 30. 1971 

says he Umdi the name can be a ESQUIRE. Attorney ,or
THOMAS 	G. 	

ptnc Division B 
,- 

 OF 	 i 	

- r'J1 hinch'ance. wt'ose address Is Post Office Box CHARLES 	0. 	BABBITT 	end ' 	

. 	 I  "-C. 
He says when he talks with Sli, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida  his wife. M. BABBITT.IN  

,' I.;  
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 I 	r 

people 013 	IWI (Uli W gel 
37701, and file the original with the Plaintiffs. 

.vs. 
. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 ' 	 I 	(t 	
. 

material 	for 	his 	newsletter, 
Cleckoftheabove.styleciCqurtonOr 
befOre May 5th. 1971, otherwise a C. L. VAN VRANKEN, Trustee. ci 

CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 . 	. 	 I 	•••, 	
,,11 

FLORIDA 
they often 	if he i default and ultimate judgment Will aI., . 

PROBATE OVISION ,.. 	- 
• amous r.uuM..s. 

be entered against you for therelief CASE NO. PR -7449'CP 	 -. 

"I always say, 'Yes, I'm re- 

demanded in the Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and official 

AMENDED NOTICE 
OF SUIT Estate of 	 — 	 — 

I 
lated,' without expLaining any 5rllof said Court on this tl,e.fthday TOQUIETTITLE RALPH SEYMOUR CAMMACK 	 4 

Deceased 	 t 
.". 

' m,,p"h,,,.,,4A said. 	.ii.nxw..,vOU 
of April, A.D. 

 r 	. 	• 	. 	
. 

INTHENAMEOFTHESTATIOP 
FLORIDA: 

- 

NOTICETOCRIDITORS 	 i-I 
get Into a two-hour discussion 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., To 	 an 	P.. . 	VAN  . 

TO ALL 	PERSONSHAVING  
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 - 

about how it was back then. I'd Clerk of Circuit Court VRANKEN, Trustee, if alive, and f 
he unknown her, 	ees SAID ESTATE: 	

FRANK AND ERNEST never get any work done."
Seminole  Florida You and each of you are hereby 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

So h phone Is unlisted, his 
busIne cards carry just his 
company's name, and even 

plane tickets are bought under 
an alias. 

Eventually, be says, the fain-

fly will move back to New Eng-
land. 

That's where he spent nine 

years gathering evidence on 

"youth councils" and other 
Communist-front groups. 

"Communism is much 

stronger today as part of the 
whole world movement," he 

V,e,n twa, 	caa,W ,,tw., 	IWflUt P 
creditors, trustees, beneficiaries or 
any and all persons claiming by, 
through, under or against said 
respective named Defendants, and 
wach of them, and ARY K. FREUD 
and JOSPEH FREUD. her husband, 
If alive, and if dead, the respective 
unknown heirs, devise*s. grantees, 
assignees, Ilenors. Creditors, 
truStees, beneficiaries or any and all 
persons having or claim;ng by, 
throu,3h, und.tr or against said 
respective named Deienidants, and 
each of them, and against any and 
all persons having, or claiming to 
have any rght, title or interest in the 
following described land lying and 
being In Seminole County, Florida, 
and all others whom It may concern: 

oy: marina L vinhen 
Deputy Clerk 

THOMAS C. FREEMAN, ESQUIRE 
Post Office Box 54 
Altamonte Springs. Fl 32701 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Publish: April 9, 16, 33, 3(,. 1974 
DEA 44 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOP TAX DEED 

(SectIon Ifl.49 Florida Statet.s of 
1989) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that W. L. Kirk tP holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates fir 	tar. deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 

notified and required to file any 
claims and demands which you, or 
either of you, may have against said 
estate In the off ice of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 
Circuit Seminole County, Florida, 
Probate Division, In the Courthouse 
at Sanford. Florida, wIthin Icur 
calendar months from the time of 
the first publication of this naiCe. 
Each claim or demand must be in 
writing and filed in duplicate and 
stale the place of residence and post 
office address of the claimant and 
must be sworn to by the claimant, 
his agent or attorney, or the same 
saaii be void. 

Dated at Sanford. Florida, this 
271h day of March, 1974. 

5: David M. Kilbourne 

: 	
ARE PRESENTLY 

oo 	FLYING. AT 3o,000 

) FEET FOR THE 

J-, UPPER DECg,,, AND 

29,500 FOR THE 

V_ 	0 --- <:- _D LOWER, 
.—, 

- 	 'C ,'' 	
' 	iH4if5 - 

says. "It's a religion. Me good 
numbeni and years of issuance, the '" ' 

The South 	of the SW '4. of Sec 5: Harold A. WINTHROP 

Christians figure they're going 
description of the properly, and thu 
names I 	which it was assessed are lion 23, Township 21 South, Range As Co-Executors of said estate 

to heaven, every good M'Jst. as coIIow: East, less road right of way. WINDERWEEDLE, HAINES, LAMON'r 

Leninist figures he's going t Certificate 	No. 	3104 	Year 	of which said  
WARD & WOODMAN, P.A. 
By: 5: C. Brent McCaghre'n ) 

win 
ISsuance 1945 In deralgnlnp title and for purposes Attorney for Estate NOBODY ON 	 THAT13 

" Description of Property of identifying owners is more par. Post Office Box d tio MY RCLITE 8Y , 
NE '. 	of SC '.. (Less N 7 Rd) SIC. ticularly described as follows: Winter Park, Florida 32759 

Legal N 	
• Of CO 75 T.S. 21 RE, 31 Acres 36 TRACT IA: PubliSh 	April 9, 16, 1971 

flame in which assessed William The SW d of the SW it and the W DEA 4 
Jrnkn5, Alice Ruth Hardeman (sgl) *4 of the SE '.of the SW 'of Section 

- 	FICTITIOUSNAME 1 W. F. Winderweedle, Jr. All of 73. Township 21 South, Range JO NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR NOTICE is hereby given ?ht we said property being in the County of East 	LESS: 	Beginning 625.4 feet VACATION 	OF 	SUBDIVISION . 	are engaged In tusI'ess at 2500 Seminole, State of Florida. South of the Northwest corner of the PLAT 
French 	Ave., 	Sanfond, 	Seminole Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	ce. SE '. of the SW '. of Siction 73, NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN County, Flor ida under the fictitious tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac Township 21 South, Rar,e 30 East, pursuant to Florida Statute 55177.10) 

_T1_ 

name of STEWART BROS., arid that cording 	to 	law 	the 	property run West 57.53 feet, thence South 200 that FLORIDA LAND COMPANY, a we intend to register Said nine with described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or feet, thence East 117.5 feet, thence Florida 	corpration, 	Intends 	to the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	thC North 200 feet, thence West 159. make application and to request he Seminole County. 	Iorida 	in me. highest :ash bidder at the 'court ft to the point of beginning, and City Commission of Winter Springs, 
. - 	_______ 	 _______ 	 ________ 

i'.w 	v rordance with the provisions of the house door on the 4th day of May, less road right of way; Florida, and the Board of County Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To Wit: 1974, at 11:00 A.M. TRACT 1.8 Cornm,ssionerj of Seminole County, Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
4 . 	,_____ 	I- 	e_._.__.. 

Dated thIs 5th day of April, 1974. .- . 	- .. Beginning 621.4 feet Soutti of the ..- 	-. Florida, to vacate part of the plat of BLONDIE 

- 	-. 	:'--- 
:'---:Z---   -- 

TraveI&Recreain' 
- - - -- accounts 

11-Travel Agtncti 

)4—Camping.R.sorts 

15—Action Sports 

'Employment 

1$—Help Wanted 
I 	 • 

21-Situation Wanted 

Financial 

24-Businus Opportunities 
25-Loans 

___ 

DistributOr- 	part 	or 	full 	time 
supply 	Company 	established 

with 	RCA CBS-Disney 
Records. Income possibilities up 
to $I.00 per 	month 	with only 
$3,500 requ ired for inventory and 
training. Call COLLECT for Mr. 
James (214) 641 eoo. 

Sanford Court Motel 
Ne'wly renovated. 	Color TV, WW 

carpet. c-c. 	efficiencies & over. 
miles. 	Day 	or 	wk. 	rates. 	2621 
of 	Dr , Sanford 377 3403. 

___________________________ 

available or pay 55.200 down and 
assume 5'. pct, mortgage. 

Stemper Realty 
REAL TOj't 

Seminole 	IiL5 	Orange 
322199) 	 39)9 5. French 
Eve. 377 7371 	322-1496 	322754, 

7 bedroom turn. hone for rent. 

HANDY FIX.IT 
2 bedroom. 1 bath. Ca, with range. 

refrigerator, 	washer, 	dryer, 
$17 SCO 

NEAR CHURCH 
and School. Large 2 bedroom, CB 

with single garage. 	Shaded tot, 
118.900. 

4 BEDROOM 
Frame home art corner lot. See to 

appreciate, $21,900. Terms. 

2 ACRES 

.... 
BARCAINMUNJtX 

%1,750 down, and take over Pay 
merits on completely 	tumnislied 
Yes, 	completely 	furnished 	3 
bedroom, 7 bath mobile home that 
owner t'as lived in for 3 mos 

"We Don't Stop p 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park5547647 

SAN MO 	PARKS, 	I-I 3 	Bedroom 
Trailers 8. Apts. 7 Adult parks, 2 
Family 	parks. 	3515 	Hwy. 	17.92, 
Sanford 	323 1930; Day. Wk.. Mo, 

Did you 	know that 

your 	club 	or 
organization 	can 
appear in this listing 

each week for only $3 
per week? This Is an 
Ideal way to intorm 
the 	public 	of 	your 

club activities. 

- - 
i2 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 30 	Apartments Rent 
- _rrtsted 	

- 
two beYOOms, $ bath, wall to wall 

carpeting, drapes, 	central 	heat 
and air. Fully equipped with dish. 

washer. Call Mrs. Rutherford 32). 
'0S1. 	

' , 

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Ladies, do you have Ion I evenin.s 

available? 	Exciting. 	interesting 
work. Car and phone necessary. 
To arrange for interview, call 373 
7791 after 4 p.m. or weekends. 

SANFORD 

$17300 
Want tbC most for your money' 

Newly painted home has fenced 
yard for the tots and pets. Three 
bedrooms, 	and 	paneled 	family 
room reedy for you to move in. All 
this for 517.300. Call now, Ruth 
Kingdom, Assoc. Alter hours, 643. 
3419. 

DELTONA- New 2 bedroom, 7 
bath, withh family room 	AS. Un 
swOrih Really. 3fl.)orJfl.t; 

____________________________ 

One and Two bedrconi furnished and 
untc'rnished rentals. 

CON BETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

664 1791 	DeBary 

THREE BEDROOM, 11 , bath split 
plan, 	ready 	for 	the 	particular 
buyer. 	Air 	conditioned 	Private 
yard. 	Only 	173.500 	with 	super 
terms as low as zero down. 

Father RicMrd .1. Lyons 

26--Insurance 	- 

House Maid, 2 days a week, Lake 
Mary area, own transportation 
3fl $4.55 

BAMBOO COVE 

F ROM $1() 
Personalized living. Studio one and FREE RENT CON COUPLE One bedroom unfurnished 

Rentals 	I 
29-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

31--Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

32-Houses 	Rent 	Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

31-MobIle Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

3-Resorl Property 
For Rent 

17-Business Property 
For Rent 

31-Wanted to Rent 

Manage 7, mat..ln 10 unit apart, 
ment building In Sanford 	Write 
Box 3993. Savannah, Ga. 31401 

two bedroom, 	Two minutes to 
Sanford Plaza. 373.13*3 

UOmo. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

322643 	After S. 	ill) 

MAITLAP4D 	BEL AIRE NORTH 

WORRY FREE HOME! 
included at Buyer protection plan includ 	at no 

extra cost to buyer. 	Three bed 
rooms,? baths. with central heat 
ar. Nice family room, breakfast 
bar, award 	winning 	yard with 
fence. 	Perfect 	residential 	area, 
yet close to the best schools, and 
shopping. Ask for Merry Emerson, 

Roberts & Oilman 
H 10 YO(i 

., 	Wa'.iitt"f' 	LfW'O*slioil 

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY 125 

Lot on choice lake, 120,. 

- ayto 11 
Realty, 322.1301 

2640 Hiawatha Ave. at 1792 

Calibart Real Estate 

21 Hour Service 
Call 377 7195 

COUNCIL S3.57 

Business Meeting 

730PM Itt&3rd 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 7:30P.M. 

. Sevilla Gardens. 

Li,," ,)RIO,JSoversize land 7 bdrm 
apts 	Eat in 	kifchmt5, 	frost 	free 
refrigerator, 	dishwasher, 
draperies, shag carpeting, family 
rms., 	fireplace. 	Only 	6 	apIs, 
Pnisacy in a Spanish courtyard 
setting. CIP Beautification Award 
win?ier. Adults. 20)5 Sanford Ave. 
Model Open 12-S P.M 

Mature 	baby' sitter, 	6 	days, 
Casselberry area. 134 6013 eve's. REAL BARGAIN 

	

Almost new 	1 	bedroom. 	1 	batr. 

	

No 	Assume VA 
mortgage & pay equity. Monthly 
payments $154.63. 

John Sauls Agency 

	

Days 322-7171 	Eve. 323-04*5 
BROKER 	ASSOCIATE 

Receptionist, 	doctcr's 	office, 
medical 	background 	necessary. 
373-5150. 

-- 

33 Houses Rent Furnished ________________________ 

Adorable bungalow, has everything. 
weekly rates Adults No pits 3n 

__________________ Security Guards 
Apply Pinkerton's, 1001 Executive 

Center Or Iva. Orlando. 1910761 or 
3224677 atter 6pm. 

DELTONA. 	1st area, 	1 bedroom 
furnished house. 	Florida room, 
carport.$I%Smo.Available May). 
5743546. 

Moving to South Carolina 

Must t Sell 

1 bdrm., block with family room. 
Many 	extras. 	Finan cing 
available 	522.000 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 

BROKER. 312 7683 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
isos W. 25th 5f 

StudiO, 	I, 7, 	8. 	3 	bedruum 	apart 
ments Carpeting, nrapet, kitchen 
equipped, 	pool 	and 	Iavdrarnat 
3222090 

bonus 	Morning 	Shift, 	9 	to 	1  

If you wont to Sell or Buy 

CALL 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7514 Part Or 	3772111 

REALTOR 

- 
AMERICAN 

LEGION 
POST  5) 

U-1! 	1. 
 

Hwy 17.92)Mile 

Olan Mills Studio 
needs several Winfor telephone 

saies work from our office 	We 
train. Hourly pay. plus 	incentive 

Evenings S to 9. Apply in person 

Two bedroom, furnished house. 
Mature adults only. No pets. 1125 
mo. 	1st 	8. 	list 	mo., 	plus 	$50 
liability deposit. 3221945 

Q'f 	fl C+'rfl fl"I Close 	in 	2 bedroom unfurnished 1 Bedroom House 

by Dick Cvolli 

1PANGBORNC-'? Y~4 

I WEU.., rrjt A LcIT
NT 	i SORE MNC 

 \ W1THP RThE. 

09 	 I 

II ' 1T 

----- 	 _ 
17-MobIle Homes 	 A smal! classified ad brings big 

- 	 UVI fl'4 	•iJVW 	 J'j 	 JVVI '7 	iI)ii. ,i4.1- 	 b 	Men?. i-urnisnca ._.,.. 	fl-- 	tftt 	 .. — -" 	t — . .:,.. 	.t. 	t1 	 - 

	Rent, Furnished 
, - - . - 

Real Estate 	 Atlantic National Bank Building, 	7557 	 Call 37) 1371 	 'p..) LI I)LI 'Jill 	- 	WE WILL HELP YOU 
Sanford, Also need person with 	 IF YOU WANT TO 

ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND 

41-Houses Icr Sale 	 small car for light delivery. 	

Sandlewood Villas 	34 Mobile Homes Rent 	• Realty S 	
BUY OR SELL 

13-Lots and Acreage returns. Try one and see Call 322 	 For Rent, Mobile Home. 10*50w air 	IDYLLWILDE - Did we tell you 	 RESIDENTIAL 

 Groves 
26)) or 531 9993. 

$1-Farms and Groves 	 RENTAL 	APARTMENT HOMES 	cond. Phone 3230131 alter 1p. 	that this lovely Split four bedroom, m 

; J'TW C. wwJr, 
Elliott Stewart 

April it, 23. O. Way 7. tSli 
DEA $4 

FICTITtOUS NAME 
UOT ICE ii hereby given that I am 

engaged In buSiest, at 534E. 
Lorigidale Ave.. Lorigwood. 37730. 
Seminole County. Florida under the 
fictitous name of MARTIN (P4 
TERPRISES. and that I intend to 
reglste said name iwtts the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisiorfl of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	.Wit : Section 565.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Jack M Martin 

South at Sanford 

MEETINGS 

I P.M.-2nd and Itti 
Thursday Each Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon &Tues 

Early Bird at 7:ISPM 
Regular at 7 - 15 P M 

- 	-- - - -- 	a m 	WhiP as, 11W vai,* 

Chic Young 	2 	f 	15-Resort Property 	 Unencumbered Middle aged lad,to • 	 2 e 	mobl,e 	 $25 	has been reduced to S39.9W? Call 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 
is 

,,  
North Orlando Ranches, Sectiun Ill, 
recorded ii plat Book 12. Pages 33 
and 31 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, the part 
Of the plat that FLORIDA LAND 
COMPANY seeks to have vacated I$ 
described more Particularly as 
folio*: 

I. All of Block "H". (less Lot 2). 
2. Allot Block "C", including lake 

lying Within said block "C". 
3 All of Block "i", Including all 

canal rights of way lying within said 
Block "F". 

4. Lot I, Block "F". 
5 All of the drainage a 	utility 

easements tying within Block "H" 
(le'ss Lot 2), Block "C", Block "F", 
and Block "F", (less Lot 21, 

For Sale 	
".- '• 	"ucare us rluI'riy cpupie 	unrurnisnea 	 FlU Fr 	.i4J 44.11 	 ' 	I. 	 Stocisle A41 iri'r 	vv 	.jØiItI 	T'lflde. jrai C)I4I 

References 	Do not apply unless 	 Icr details 	After hours phone' 3'2 	Broker, 	107 	W 	Commercial, 	I 

Investment Property 	 m 

Merchandise 

16-Income And 	
nt,jted in permanent posit.on 	 Penl a mobile home on beautlul 	6471. 	 Sanford, 372 7811 

Ph. 377-3521 between 10 a.m 6 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	Wekiva 	River, 	CAMP 	 I 

* Range- Estate Wanted 	 * Range-Refrigerator 	1110. 	 reduced to $77,500 	In addition 	
financing. 	5305.37,000 	Franklin 

_____ 	 RamseUr Asoc inc REALTORS 

SEMINOLE 	No 	alcoholic 	CITY -- Th 	Older but fittrartve 	LONGWOOD AREA- New 3 8. 1 
beverages allowed 	No pets 	three 	bedroom 	as 	also 	been 	

borm, homes. FHA.VA  li. pct 	I 
I 

- 	___
- 	. PORTER 	• 	 workshop and fireplace it's 6150 	8118400 	 I * Dishwasher-Disposal 	s 	Mobile Home Lots 	nicely 	furnished, 	too. 	Call 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

ieck of Circt'.t Ccunl 
of Seminole County, Florida 
S Linda C. Mauldin, 
Deputy Clerk 

Pblith April 9, 16, 73, 30, 1974 
DEA SI 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thit 

t,y virtue of that certain Writ of 
Egecutor, issued Out of arid under 
the seal of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
final judgment rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 19th day of 

Apply 

I. 	For Sale 	 Sanford 	 ______ 

SO-MIscellaneous 	- 	 - 	ART GRINDLES WHEEL RANCH 	* Clcthes Washer-Dryer 	-- 
-- _F_!__ _____ 	Flamm 	After hours phone 377 

Applyln per son 	.......- --..- 	 REALTOR 	Associate 	Betty  

4 	it' SI-Household Goods 	 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE, 	* Recreational Building 	mes, 3 5drm, & 7 borm 	,,, 	DELTONA- 	One 	of 	the area 
Sell or Rent with option. two mobile 605) 

S2—Appliances 	
Sanford has openings for general 	 Leisure World. Marina P. sw'm 	nicest 	homes 	is 	thiS 	three 

_______ 	

ADDED INCOME and fleti service men Good pay 	
* Heated 	Pool 	-_nuu1 	pool 904 313 5553 	 bedroom, two bath on extra large 

53-TV 	Radio . Stereo 	 scale, 	hospitalIzation, 	paid ____________________________ 	150*330' lot. 1.60.500 However, it 

54-Garage 	Rummage 	Suet 	
holidays, 7 	week 	paid vacation 	 has it all and lakefront, too Call 
first 	year, 	prescllption drug 	* 1-2 Bedroom 	37 	Business Property 	REALTOR Associate Rose South 

Equipment 	 paid 	life 	insurance 	Apply 	in 	 FROMS)1S I 
- - 	55-Boats & Marine 	 program. 	retirement 	program. 	 For Rent 	 ward. After hours phone 3fl 6404 

FOR 1974 
Se—Camping Equipment 	

• An Equal Opportunity Employer 	 SANFORD, FLA 	 OFFICE 	SPACE 	'em! Besureyou inspect thisplder 
person t 	S.S West 151Sf, Sanford 	110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 CITY--- Need .ix bedrooms? We got 

57-Sports Equipment 	 '.... 	 - 373 7570 	 3rd &MAGNOLIA 	 two story frame home on 
,,a,,ittlJIJ CAk&FflRD 	 ... 	- 

	you 
 Park 

,i' •iil,.s 

-, 'Os' -. 

	

\O. 	-'.,,,- 

	

'c' 	/ 

lil 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN, 

Carl 	"Matt" 
Scott 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-2000 

Club Hours-.lOa ni 
Daily (closed Wed 

Bingo Thursday ?00 

I 

I 

I 

Ii 

	

I 	I" 

I' 

__________ 	 Li 
,.u,r ireet. North of PubliSh: A(il ;a. zJ, Xl. May 7, 1574 i'Ti.r''ur, 	rnJ. In mat certain that; 	t;''t7;'t;;;;,e Edgemnon venue, 	 BEETLE BAILEY case entitled, Koeflning Company, a 	Quiet DEA $1 	

described property has been filed 	7 Panama Road, West of corporation d-b-a Hirvey Her 	described 

OF APPLICATION 	
inQ Corporation, a Corporation, end for Seminole County, Florida. 	I. Granada Lane. 	THINK 
yester3,Inc.plaintiP4,-vI ITF Leas 	against you in the Circuit Court, in Edgemon Avenue. 	

JLJT BECU6 	1iP, ?'4 'T FOR TAX DEED 	 Defendant, whl,fl aforesaid Writ 	entitle'dCI'IARLESO BABBITT and 	9. Sevilla Lane 	 iVE BEEN TO 	j " 'OU CAi'4 'E'T (Section 197.193 Florida Statutes of 
Execution " 	 to 	as 	CASSIE M. BABBITT, his wile, 	10 t'gemon Avenue, North of 	

TE EYE DOCTOR. 	 A',%'AI WI'N 3*49) 	
Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 	Plaintiffs, 	v 	C 	L, 	VAN Bahama Read, 	

AND i..1A 	 .I: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
and fP'ave levied uponthefoIing 	VRANKEN, Trustee, et al., All of the above descriptions being 	 --=i - - 	

.. . 

"a' Geraldine Kirk th holder of the de
scni 	property owr.rd 	hF 	Defendants, and You, IIrtd each of part of the plat of NOrth Orlando 	- 

Leasrg Corporation, said &ioperty 
r 	rrrtfCn!s", has fJrc1 	.d 	 'ou. are btrth,i requ.rccj t serc' a Ranches, Section III, recorded in 	

IN 	 II"'\ 
"''d .-rt 

if ic.ates for a tax deed tO oe being located in Serninoie County, 	copy of yOur answer or pleading, If Plat Book 17. Page's 33 and 31, of the 

mbers brid years of issuance. the
described 
 as follows: 	 JOSEPH DAVIS, JR.. OF STEN Florida 	 . 	

.. 	 , 

sued thereon. The certificate Florida, 	more 	particularly 	any, on the Plaintiffs' •ttcrney, S. Public Records of Seminole County, 	 -4... 5 	
(j 

"scription of the property, 6nd the 	All thC furniture, furnishing, 	STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post 	All parties in interest and citizens '.anes in Which It was assessed are 	i,tures,, inventory, StOckin trmde 	Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, will be given an Opportunity to be 	 -.,'w,'v__._. 
as follows: 	 and any and all Other goo" located 32771, and file the original in the heard In respect to such propesed 	 I Certificate NO. 	'24 Year O 	t 	396 Sanlfindo Springs Pcd. 	offict of the Clerk of lPie Circuf aoc,licatlon pursuant to turtner 

u6nOe 1971 	
helongn t (Ci 	 '' 0' 	'0' 	 l?? 	It ',:-tce by the City Com,n,tton i ' -4.I. 

S N!_I:\_J 

Des,cn,pt,.nof Property 	
defendant ITF 'ea%ing corport,, 	Youfaltocsoso.judgprnfydefauIt Winter Springs of their agenda for Lot 5 81k 2 Unrecorded Plot 	Property is stored at Adams 	will be taken against you, 	 the appropriate 	Commission Wilson Piece 	 Transfer & Storage in Sanford, 	T his naiice3haIlbe ,.,,tIlshedonce meeting date When the matter Shall 	 ________ ______ Pdarne an bvh'Ch assessed - - Florida. Further information each week for four consecutive be taken upb,fore the commess 	THE PHANTOM Wallace, Jr. and Ann e also Rita L. avaIlable from tne Civ

. JofkM *ISO Gingw Morin. All Gf said the Seminole 	
il Division Cf we 	 Persons MAY 4ipp.arby person Øy 	___

1._

__________________ 

Property bc4rig in tftt County W Department, 	 1971. 	 to the City of Winter Springs, a 	 1 AF 	 up, i) Serninsold State of Flcci4i. 	 it'd the underslted as szi,in . 	(Seal) 	 Similar application Shill be made t 

I taficmtes shall be redeemed ac 	11.00 A M on the 241h day of .kpril. 	Clerk, 	 of Seminole County, Florida, in ____ 	

I..- 

Unless suth certificate or cer Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the Board of County ConsmI1sio,,rs 
comma to law Die property ' ti 

197i, offer for Sal, and set! Circuit Court, 	 accordance with Florida Statute thYrte 	ri Suir' ttltfic'e '." trip P'igfest bidder, for 	 Seminole County, Florida 	117 101(1), crntficate% will be So'd to the to any an all existing leir,. at ti'e 	By: Linda M. Harris 	 Dated this 17th day 01 April. 1974. 	 00 ______ highest castt bidder at the ...ourt Fnonl (West) Dr of the Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA LAND COMPANY  hovsc-000r on the 6th day CI May, County Courthouse in Sanford, S. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., 	 BY John S DeLaytett 	 _____ 1971. t 13 - 00 AM. 	 Florida, the above 	sCr,bed per 	ESOURE 	 .Jc4n C DeLanett of the firm t'iled Di.t S'Pt day Cf Apr,!, 1974 S0r41 properly. 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 GILES, HEDRICK 
The! said sac s being made to & McIN'OSI4 	 ROBINSON 	 ______ ArInwir ti hvc#,%%J!i, it 	 Lafolfr the form; of Said Writ :W 	1`11060A State Sana 	 109 East Clvurch Street

__ 	
1j) 

PP\1',.l I z(tL 

' 
Ak. 

Clerk of C'rcuit Count 	 Execution' 	 Svte 22 	 Orlaraara, Florida 32101 C4 Si-minoic County. Flor.ui 	 E. Polk, 	 Post Office Box 1730 	 As Atlor,'sey and Acjf'c,t 	 __ S L,rida C. Mauldin 	 Sheretf 	 Sanford, Florida 12771 	 Fr Florida Land Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole Cnty. Florida 	Attorneys for plaintiffs 
IIh. Apr,l , 16, 23, 33, 19.'i 	Pi,bjt, April 2 9. I, 73, 197 	Publish April 9, it. 27, 30, 1914 	Publish Ag'qii 16. 73, 1*71 r)r.c'. 	 0(4)7 	 U!A.e4 

NOfTriW5Y corner of trie SE 14 of the 
SW '. of Section 23. Township 2' 
South, RongeJO East, run West 57.55 
feet, thence South 	feet. thence 
(alt 217.1 feet, thence f4cwtn 700 
feet, thence West 1S9.95 feet to the 
mint of beginning, 

TRACT I-C: 
The East '..of the SE '.4 of the SW 

1 4 of Section 23, 7nwnship 71 South, 
Ranje JO East, teas road right of 

TRACT 2: 
The NW'4 of the SW'.. of Section 

77, Township 71 South, Range 30 
East. 

The respective residences of ll 
Defendants are unknown 

AS. fl - ' 	 .._..------ , - 

- . 	-r - 	'' 	 1.43111 %.'341J1 ivi"iy i,'p,uytr 	 -- 	 IJJPFl 
''-'" 	'' 	' ,, 	 IVI'VWW OfTQ 	you JY nysiiir 

-I 

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

VFW 10,050 
C - i. 	r' 

'selt,erry. 1 ia 

¶' ",1veryTuc hIgh? 
Early 8-rd at 7 30 

flrqular S 00 
P.ie-e't,qsgj 1st & 3rd 

Thursday 

L. 	
5 1' 8-,.' 

se-Bicycles 	 industrial Sewing Machine 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 	Itrand nt"* 	office SUITe'S DV*uiiL'' 	Price' Only 525.000. Can be in 

$ 	(. 	S9—Musscal Merchandise 	 C' 	Working Conditions 	pool 	Adults 	1170 Florida Ave. 	F or information, call 67$ 700$ 	rented apartment, Call REALTOR 
Operators 	 I 8.2 Bdrm Apis Central heat & ar, 	Iron' 615 Si1 it Nu lvaSC required 	come producing as upstairs snow 	You 	can 	earn 	up 	to 	5300 	Per 	Month 	by 

60-Office Equipment 	 Fringe Benefits 	 323 6650 	 ¶.,'est Hwy 46. 1 mi (act of I I 1500 	Merle Werner 	After hours phone 	working 	only 	two 	to 	three 	hours 	an 	at- 
Incentive Opportunity 377 8-535 

And Supplies 	 Apply 	 _'__ 	 sq f • OtfiCCS or retail Spice for 	
ternoon 	with 	a 	SANFORD 	HERALD 

- 	
' 

	

6i-Building Materials 	 hOWE INDUSTRIES. INC 	3) 	Apartments Rent 	right tenant, preferably allied649 	Call 322-2420 Anytime 
90S Airport Blvd 	 Furnished 	 furniture 2730230 or $622649. 	 DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

62-Lawn and Garden 	 Sanfoid.F for ida 	 "Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Pl 

4 

	6)-Machinery and Tools 	 eat, clean one bedroom duplex 	New sI,eppinq center, 	4th 8. Sanford 	Your Multiple' Listing Agency 
REALTOR Asiafes for new Lake 	Adults only 	no pets, ,Convenient 	Ave.. 1000 and 7000 sQt 	store 	 If you can spend two to three hours starting 

64-Equipment for Rent 	 Mary 	office. 	incentive 	corn 	area 3731546 After 4 30)12-3410 	building 372 1517 	 REALTORS 	7565 Park Qr
?iiiSSOfl 	plan. 	MLS 	service, 	___________________________ 	_________________________ 	— 	 about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

65 -Pets and Supplies (cripulof svrvc'. 	21 	Hr 	an 

6e-Horses 	 e' , " 	service. 	onfidential 	AVALOPIAPARTMENTS 	 have 	dependable automobile, and 	desire 
ADULTS - NO PETS 

$ 	4 	o;-Livesiock and Poultry 	
.ntrr view 	

Il6W. 2nd St 	 CENTER to earn money......... 

$-Wanted to Buy 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	 duple. furnished 

%t-Stamps 	Coins 	 REAL IONS. 37) 4353. 645 7333 	
apartment 	1210 Orlando Drive. 

_______________________ 	Sanford 	 '5;. ' 

70—Swap and Trade 	 — 

1)-AntIques 	 - Two apartments I 7bdrrn 5)60 I 1 	 U 	 p 

	

bdrrn, 5110 Utilities furnished 	 • 	
2 

-- 
 

?)-Auction 	 531 3409 	

Lifestyles 
' 

CALL 322,261 1 	
If your Club or 11 

Transportation 	 ' WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	 Orqanlzation would 

- - 	_.. 	
I 	111W 1st St 	

like to be lflClUd& in 

 if 
- 	

- ____ 
 circulation department) 	 this -.,i 	75—Campers . 'Iravel 	 . - - . - . . .. 	. 	- 	 AC. 	IhsO 	

(ask for the  listing call: 
______ 	 1 7 tsearotrn AUuIT%ofl'y 	 Giide YS $.ttt I, 	I 	 — 	Loll I" 

-1 	I 	
ens 	

Par  Avenut' Mobile I'ark 	
SNF OR U 

- 	

- 
	

76-Auto Repairs. 	 means 1 column by 2 In. 	25.51'a,k Drive, In 7961 	 ' 	

HERALD Paris 	ArCeSsOrIeS 	 ches, Too small for an 	7 Bedroom jut flishedapartment 	 Published Esery Sunday 	
4 ,Ild to be noticed or tf. 	 Adults. no peft 

 
 -_ 	 of 11 r 0*.$0Wa 11fil 101) Tf, 	a I L) 
'-' 	

79--Trucks and Trailers 	
this onel 	 2br'droonl,wwcarpets, 	 11111.1 	 11 	 ~ 	 3271.611 

/_\ 

ELL  ±!4  

	

, 	 e-Autos for Sale 	 - 	 ,ir, Nop'ts $170 	 '-'s 	 I 

	

41 	jI-_AvlatlOfl 	
- 	

i 	 ___.)  



lor 

8B-Tu.Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 16, 1974 

Bank The Cash When You Sell"Don't Need 

_______________ 	 - 	 THE BORN LOSER 

We have a beautifully deCorated 3 
b' home including shag carpet 
and air condi tioning, Yours for 
only $11.000 with easy terms 

Calibart Real Estate 

24 HOtr serv i ce 
Call 377 7491 

SANFORD REALTY 
2-iaS FrenthAve. 

Days 377 7212 

__ 41 	Houses for Sale 

s"Awlti't h a Clasti"fied Ad 

by Art Sonsom 
80 	AutoS for Sale 

41 	Houses for Sale 

OPPORTUNITY TO ASSUME 
LOW 1P4IEREST LOAN 

ar.La'ts- 3 bdrm. 1'? batb, nice 
conditiOn. 7 years Old No 
r.lfyirc' Orly S7'0.0O 

A R Brker 
RIALTOR OWNER 

42% 6942 OrlandO 

Dems W*in (Again 

BALL REALTY 

117W First St 
322 5611 Voters Shun Ni 

tllO :hevrolet KinqiWOOd wagon. V 

S automatic, power steering & 

brakes & air. vary good Iran 
spor?a'ion for The budget minded 

person 1)793. Cali Donald 0 at 
327 1631 Dealer 411 

1966 English Ford 4 cyl • I Speed.. 
low mileage Excellent condition, 

$350 3235053. 
___ 	 -'I" VA 

1969 ChevrOlet tIroOkWOOd Sla 
lion WaOOfl V 5, automatic, 
power steering air conditioning. 
radio. A nice car for the money. 
$795. call Pete at 3fl 163). Dealer 

)bdrm, large lot. 5600 down, 5166 
no Ila pct ill 7750, Acre Realty. 
REALTOR 

ALTAMONTE 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Rustic country atmosphere 3 
bedrooms. 7 baths, master 
bedroom 17' ix 14'. Formal dining 
15%13' j' Family room, flx19' with 
deuxe bar. 2 car garage Les 
than one year old. Call no'*. 
5*500. 

ROLLING HILLS- Country club 
area. Lakefront A frame On 1. 
acre patio is fenced for children or 
i'ts 3 bedrooms. 7 baths. brre 

ri,j'!f cI 

I.hc' ?cw only 14L5X 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 196W Lake Mary Blvd 
31363330(6.452333 	WE TAKE 

TRADES 

Sparling said he did not blame Nixon voters knew that perhaps a new moral 
for his defeat. force was needed in the White House. 

Traxier, 	who 	won 	in 	this 	tra- 
ditionally 	GOP 	district 	despite 	a "And 	while 	we 	didn't 	dwell 	on 
personal 	appearance 	by 	President Watergate ... there are a lo 	of people 
Nixon on behalf of Spading, said Nixon who felt 	it 	very 	important that a 
is the problem of Republicans, 	not message and communication be sent 
Democrats. that decency, honesty and integrity are 

Traxier's victory 	gave the 	8th absolutely 	essential 	in 	the 	White 
District seat to Democrats for the first house." 
time since 1932. 

It marked the fourth time in five In his comments, in a statement 
special elections this year that nor- given to newsmen at Palm Springs, 
mally GOP areas have fallen to the Calif,, Ford said he had talked with 
Democrats. Sparling "and he informed me that 
But it was the first time Nixon took Watergate was not the principal factor 

an active role in trying to stem the tide. in his defeat. The unions simply did a 
With all n( the 'X34 	rir.nnnIc 	,i 	SI-in, With knfIr 	nh 	 firir, 	nr,.k1;.'ar 

SAGINAW, Mich. (AP) 
- 

Vice 
President Gerald R. Ford says the 
Democratic victory in a special 
Michigan congressional election is a 
bad omen for the country and that 
continued Democratic victories could 
lead to a "legislative dictatorship." 
"One party control is not good for 

) 	America," Ford said after Democrat 
• Bob Traxier's narrow victory Tuesday 

in the state's 8th District over Re. 
publican James Sparling Jr. 

(Related Story Page 2A) 
"And the trend in congressional 

xon 
 

elections now is for the Democrats to 
end up with an overwhelming majority 
in the House. This will mean a legis-
lative dictatorship." 

/7, 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 
hauled away. Your cost $10. 
Orlando, 293 6191 anytime. - 

18 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3731366 

Hey Kids. looking for an extra 
dollar? Ask Mom and Dad to lot 
you nave a classiled ad garage 
sale. 

Yamaha. 14, 250 EndurO. 2,000 
miles, sacrifice for quick sale 
1750 3736714. 

1969 VW Sedan, clean. dependable 

transportation. priced at only 
--.- _ 	1' 	-' 11 IL(I 

Auction 

AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY 

7 p M. Consignments acclptt'd daily 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

AUCTION 
315)5. Orlando Dr. 
Sanford. 372310 

3775163 
We Pay After Each Auction 

NO L01-1 -'P USED 	,,'.f. 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

-_ 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

Beautiful tO acres on large Lake 
Dupont. 2 bdrm. house near 
DetU,na. 579.000. Daytona 
231 3)65 

Waterfront Lots 
7 lots on canal off Si. Johns River 

Zoned recreational. Both lots for 
only $11,000 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2S?4ParkDr 3732114 

REALTOR 

EXCLUSIVE... 
9 acres w palms and pines. Over 700' 

hard road frontage. Only $36,000 
Ph. $12 3196. 

IS 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

motor Home 
Call Pete at 

377.1631 

Wrinebago Camper top for El 
Camino, 373 1469. 

I

k Need 

A New 

I rf,

House? 

See us regarding 

it

your eligibility to 

purchase a new 3 

bedroom home for 

as little down as 

one month's rent 

under the Far. 

mer's Home Ad. 

ministration 

Assistance 	plan. 

fl1RROflDA 

HOMES 

Inc. 

831-4039 
or 

628 1121 .2162 	.... 

Houses for Sala 

I purchase first or second 
ortgages in any condition 
utheasterfl Acceptance Cor 
ration. 524 1123. 

IOWOOD 	 NEIl 
FLEX- Just listed, 1k', yr. old. 
ach Side contains 2 bedrooms, 1 
ath. Ige living room, equipped 
at - in kitchen, separate utility 
oom, and more. Live In I, the 
'her is rented'iI'aiç Crc 

i'31.5 	Call (, ' 	.' 	ir . 	rn 

eallor Assoc 

Area One, Inc. 
ALTOR 	 6171111 

- PINECREST 
'droom, large family ,00m, air. 
Irpet, fenced yard. FHA terms 
,ailabte. 523.900. Jerry Voyec. 
SSOC 

Robert L. Larson 
f.LTOR 	 $62 4100 

BewlifuI 3 bedroom. 2 bath, split 
plan, wall wall carpeting, very 
large living and dining rooms, 
central heat air, fenced back 
yard, nice landscaping, reduced 
for Quick sale. $73.500. 373 7494. 

HOFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pall, Jenny Clark. Assoc. 

3fl is" or3flUS3 

Ford Camper 
Fully Equipped 

332 0053 

Complete motor home & travel 
trailer. Sates, service 6. AC 
C C SS cc r Ci 

SAPIIOPD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W. 1st St 

373 4711 

so 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

Twin beds complete. I twin 
H011ywOod bed, stereo, radio, 6. 
record players; Golf clubs; 
Luggage carrier; Disk; Chest of 
Drawers Misc $31 7629 

Viburnum Hedge plants, 2' high in 
cans, well bunched. 51.702W. 20th 
St. 

Why not take your boat along with 
you on your vacation this year? 
Get your trailer hitch from: 

S.'NFORD REC.VEE SERVICE 
2311W. 1st Si. 

322.4711 

PAINT VARNISH-ENAMELS 

We Guarantee Lowest Pries 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gbrmly, E. 16, Sanford. 373 4733 

Open Monday thru Saturday. 
Quality furniture at Bargain 
Prices. Wayne's Quality New & 
Used Furniture. 1200 Franch Ave. 
32) $410. 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

19M Nova Body 12 Volt Rear end, 
1.10 Pose .fraction adjustable 
hearders. Misc parts Including 
tow bar 1115 firm, 312 674 offer 6 
pm 

12 volt Batterles$l1. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

1931 Rebuilt 6 cyt.. Chevrolet engine. 
nest offer. 1224611. 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

MLS 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

World famous s.ollngen knives. direct 
from Germany. Tile optic qW11  

knife wbuiltIn mcnocular field 
glass & 4½" blade. Compl,te W. 
genuine lop grain leather sheath. 
Comes in gift box. May be small 
duty. 11.00. James Ritchie Im 
portei.Export.t. 1119 Palom't 
Ave. Sanford, 3334330. 

K lichen .Rathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops.. Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabill, 3170032 

Steam clean that carpet. Average 
room 111.9%. 

XULP DECORATORS 
9W. 1s1 St. 
322.7335 

Scuba gear with wet 
suit tanks. $100. 

Ph. 112.7911. 

STENSTROM 
9 

REALTY 
2565 PARK DRIVE , SANFORE 

T £iueee 
tawe*kaiL 

p6g. 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 

Only IS minutes from 
Sanford and Orliado  
Efficiencies. I £ 2 bdrm, 
Townhouse from $145. 	 12 	Mobile Homes 

1959 GIlder. wt up in park in Fern 
Furn. & Unfurn. 	Park, Call for details. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

Short Term Lease 	500 French Ave . Sanford 

1.4 and SR 434 
8343363 

Mobile Home Bank Repoiieulons. 
, 	 IS to choose from. $312323 Dieter 

Low priced, like new, 1 bedroom 
All AdVIt 	PitS C*SidSf .4 	home. Peeled for retired or 

f• (•\ 	

single. See to appreciate at Lot 76. 

3 Hacienda Village, or phone 322 
4763 or $311222. 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Dealer's Cost 
Plus $200 

New. Quality mobile hcmfl, aivoral 
to choose from. 

DON'T Miss These Buys 

PLACE HOMES NORTH 
Hwy 1117. ', Ml. North of Dogtrack 

Road at Lake Kathfln Estates 
134 2270 

RETIREES DREAM- Repo. 1973 
Villager. 2 bdrm. Set up on 
lakefront lot. Teksocer payments. 
or pay off balance. Ph. 1730330. 
Dealer. * Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT: Antiques, TV5, 

t. A 	. 	•'- 

M 

	

52 	Appliances 
Refrigerator freezer, frost free 

WestinghouSe. 7 do, yellow, 
excellent condition. $100. 372 1150 

After 500pm. 

Close Out c.n all Gibson freezers S to 
choose from. Priced Right!!' 
Dicks Appliances. 37776S6 

	

53 	TV, Radio.Stereo 

Ic 	r 	. 	I'., 
373 0765 alter S 

*.STEREO BAR. * 
Repossessed-

Assume Payments 

AM FM radio, Garrard record 
player. I track tape and 
pyhedelC lights built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar. Assume 
paments. Ph 647)571 for free 
home trial Halln.ark. 1713 W. 
FairbankS, Winter Park. 

Stereo, M.,'ignavo. excellent Sound, 
separate units, 7 IS" base 
woifers. and 1,000 cycle horns 
AM FM & phonograph 377 ))I3 

Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

In IS',' fiberglass boil. 40 hp 
Meccry, electric start. Canvas 
top, mny extras, 11300 319 5603. 

26' Houseboat, 50 HP, Sleeps 6. Good 
buy. $5500. Call 90.4 313 3353. 

Fibieglats TO Hull. 50 HP Johnson, 
Canvas I. Walk through wind 
shield& trailer, 1730.11)1 French 
Ave 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 1797 

32)594) 

	

$$ 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All sizei and models, 10 speedS. S 
speeds, c.nd s.ta.'.oirI bikes row 
available at Firestone Store, Call 
322 0211 

1111111111111111111 	- 
. 

	

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Gibson SC. Custom. 1 yr. old. 322 
00, room 723. 

	

67 	Lawn and Garden 

- FEED SEED FERTILIZER  
We Guarantee 1owet Prices. 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Goemly, E. 16. Sanford, 323 471 

Citrus from $3.99-lJrangi tries, 
tangerines, lemons, lime trees. 
etc. Low overhead prices. Drive a 
little 1. save a lot-Oviedo Nursery 
I Bird Farm, SR 419-2 ml. N. of 
Oviedo. 3436391-Closed Svndar. 

Miscellaneous, New and useu 
furniture and appliances Plus 
special sales (watch ads) 	64 	Equipment for Rent 

r Life in ' 

94mvu 
Welcomes 

' 

BeautfuI Large Wooded Lots 
tree! Lighting Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

IdylIwilde Homes B 
Call For 
Appnt. 

inc. 	
322.3103 

I',- CP
C
( ONSTRLJCTXDN 

 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

AuctIoneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sill, consign, appraise, or 
special sales out of anythng of 
v'slue. 1200 French Ave. 

3237430 	Sanford. Fla. 	332143$ 

PIPICY WOODS BARN - 

We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 
21 pct. Consignment. Free 
pickups. Auction Saturday at 7 
pm. Sanford. 372 2770 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 

In Sanford-Now Leasing 

a---  elthalisg 	 ______________ I 	 Pat cm'. 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	 PET REST INN. 
For free estimates, call Carl 	 Boarding lGrooming, 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 322. 	 Ph. 322 S7. 
Ill) 	

You can't beat classified ads for fast 
AIR CONDITIONING 	 results 	Check 	classifieds 

¶ROUBLES'P?? 	 everyday 

Central systems, window i.sn,t$, free 	
Pressure Cleaning cit. 21 hr service Call Gregory's  

Heat lAir 323 7)12 	
EXTERIOR 

Apphances 	__________________ PRESSURE CLEANING 
___________________________ 	 Floor We I ing. Windows 373 0063 I-  
Full line GE Appliances 	 Roof eaves and walls 

Sanford Electric Company 	 Pool enclosures. 
7372 Park Drive. 172. I%? 	 3233224 

used Farm Equipment will silliest 	
San dblasting 

122 2611 or $319993. 	 _____________________________ 

Beauty Care 	 277 35*0 373 12$) 

TOWEM$ BEAUTY SALON 	 Signs 
(formerly Harrie$t's Beauty Nook) 	 41111111111111111111111-111111111111 

319 C Pine, 172S742. 	 Davis Signi, no job too smati All 

Carpefltry 	 On Screening. 3 	j 0  
TODD'S CARPENTRY 	

Mission Possible Place a want Cci 5piclaleI'flg in small 	 and watch the ttijlt 	F S The, ,nitrxld jobs (iI113I 1314 	
are town 	$t lnQ' 

a,p.ntry. RcmOdiliO4J, Additions, 	 _ 
Custom Work Free Estimate. 	

Upholstery- 

___________________________11111111'_ 	
Chair $31.95 Sofa & Chair 5 

Home Improvements 
interior and exterior painting, 

carpentry, electric., ceramic tile, 
plaster, bI.xk and all masonerv: 
Honest free estimates. Phone 323 
0191 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

SnaIl JObS Wanted 
i7? 1)15. 'LakeM.sry 

Income Tax 
DEADLINE MON. APRIL IS. Quick 

service. in and out. 0 1. S 
Bookkeeping Service, 107 W. 77th 
St., near Pinecrest School. 372 
0173. 

Better late than never. You have to 
file your in.omi tax. Call Lake 
Mary Public Accounting now. 322. 
4317 or 373 5797. 

Plave a tot weather sal,! Sell 
Don't needs fast with a clattified 
ad in thi Sanford Herald. Just dial 
1727611 or IjI 9973 

Perso,.ai lax service 
No 2 East Road 17 9'? 

(SiC Entrance) 	In 719'7 

Janitorial 
ATLANTIC BUILDING MAIN 

TENANCE. Specializing in Comm 
& office buildings I. residential 
cleaning 365 3C129. 

Lawn Service 
MOW, EDGE. 101 (lEAN U B. 
I lGHi HAULING Phi 31) 7714 

FERTILIZER SPREADING 
5) 25 per b,ati 

Put .1 (l,'l55ii 	ad to work for you 
fcmy Call 322 76)) r 1.)'9293 

VINCENt is CARPENTRY 
Interior Trim, Paneling. Custom 

Carpentry. No lob too Small. 373 
So?, 

Carpet Cleaning - 

p,'..qan'., fl,.tlerway Carpet Care 
jinilurial 	ce Free €51 One 

Price Includes oil I ll all 0031 

- - 
	Ceramics SPRING cPFC1AI. Fr (oari Ups 

with weir 'round contract Free 

Two Early American (hairs 
Reddish orange. Excellent con. 
dit Ion. $40 each. Ph. $63 %7U. 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 17 92. Open Sat. & sun. 95 

13$ 2920 

HOtpOint Air Conditioner. 17,000 
BTU, 115 Volt, $125. 377 2562 after 
5 

Solid Slate AM FM stereo & 
speakers. Electric Smith Corona 
700XN calculator. Like new 327 
8301. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trjde 

3I1II5E First St 	3775477 

51 	Household Goods 

Con,ietr beds f,r 535, dinettes from 
515 

KULP DECORATOR 
i?W 1st St 

32? 733 

** Singer** 
GOt. DEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

iv '.. ...nq cabinet, repossessed 
I '. to S1 rrcwJ I. h r'c) 	t' '. !. ii 

in ryiathin( F ull v automatic Pay 
t-ilance of $75 or 10 payments of 
t Call Credit Dip; SANFORD 
3EEWIPIG CENTER, 301 A East 

1st St ,Ianford 322 91)). Eves $69 
1116 

Uxed carp.:, like new 
)7" 11', avocado color 

173 $174 

estimates Lawn Care SpeciIest, 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS, suppilil, 	3227787 
kiln dealer 	10 3 	i 	'-"d 
& Sunday 2727971.- 	 Masonry 

_____________________________________ 

Electrical- 	Masonry & Concrete 	- 

Commercial 	& 	Residential 	Elec 	 Ph $3.4 9633 

Iricat Service, Licensed& Bonded. 
	
-- - 

All 	Seminole 	Co 	24 	Hr. 	l'iumtng slopoet, up, power mower 
swerinq Service. 130 5011 	 won't st.srt? Get the Service you 

need from cllssit,ed ads 

Planning 	a 	garage 	Sale? 	Don't 
forget 	to 	AdvertiSe 	if 	in 	the 	 Paintkig _____________________ 	

Window Cleaning classified ads! 	 -- 
WE'LL DO YOttP PAINTING No 

Glass-Minors 	iob too small Ph 	523 1IS79 or 371 
- _- llS9 after ê 

SEPIKARIK GLASS 1. PAINT CO. 	I Make today (tA%SiteecI at, day. Piace 
3)0 Magnolia Ave. 	 one. to buy. Sell or rent 	Ca 	327 

1'S JAYS 	 AII A, 131 OO5 

Sanford's most beautiful new apartment 
comp!ex combines the beauty of redwood 
with rich russet brick and warns chocolate 
hr n wn 

And convenience has bfien designed into 
every phase of Ridgewood Arms. Your 
apartment overlooks the swimming pool, 
clubhouse, and beautifully landscaped 
courtyard giving you a touch of indoor-
outdoor living. And you'll park at your 
doorstep at Ridgewood Arms. Add an 
entrance and exit to each apartment, tots 
of storage, pantries, linen closets, large 
private balconies laud patios) and choice 
of 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 2partments and 
maybe you'll see why we say convenience 
is tt.e key to Ridqewood Arms. 

- 
" Donald a (lII 	I 1IJ. ,.J1J 	 III uic 	better JJU 	S 11(111 • LjI 	 1)1 Ic2II 

	

a,. ' 	

' 	 Ford said the election would have no 	district unaccounted for in unofficial 	organization in getting out the vote." Dealer, 
79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 bearing on how Congress treats the 	returns, Traxler had 59,918 votes, 
'IS half ton Ford pick up w paneled 	 President in regard to the im- 	Sparl i ng 56,575. 	 Sparling said he would decide later camper shell Very clean. 373001$. )9ov Cougar "Like Brand New" .a 

t. 	 peachment inquiry now being C0fl 	The results gave Traxler 51.4 per 	whether to challenge Traxier in 
automatic, power steerinl 

1970 	 leather buckets, etc. Gold $1193 
	 ducted by the House Judiciary Corn- 	cent of the vote. 	 November, when the seat opens up DatsunPickup 	 Call Don Pope at ¶1631. Dealer, 	

mittee. 	 Traxier said after his victory that 	again in a regular election. Call 571 17)9 after 5 	 - 
'44 Mustang, Nothing down. take 

1966 Chevrolet pick up trucL very 	over, Call credit manager. 373 

good condition 30,000 original 
M iles, 1650 177 6361 after $ 

'71 Pontiac Gran Am 3.100 rn 
'66 Chevy Pick up Nothing dO*ft 	Loaded Like new, 53.600. Ph 373 

'
11,36730 	

,"c over Call crtt nansni' ; ,ss t 	

N*ixoln Seen  As GOP  1 	Omen - 	 FORD WINDOW VAN Nothing 

I97OGMCPICkUPI ton 	 down, take over. Call credit 
Good condition. new tires, 	manager. 3736730. 	 ii 

Ph 323.470). 
1973 Maids, must sill. Assume  By JEAN PA'VrESON 'I'ruman - don't pass the buck ,'ttention New Truck Owners!' 	lance 373 3925. 	

Ll 
________ _____ ______ 	 ___________________________ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 -. ______________ 

	

_________ 	 -- was his belief." Check out the aluminum truck 	 _______________ 
covers in all colors. from: 	1970 Mercury Mon?e90, MX 4 door 

SANFORD REC VFL SERVICE 	hardtop, air conditioned, power 

7311W t St 	 Steering & brakes, good 	
dark cloud of Watergate 

4 	

#01~ 
 "I don't know it the 

Republican party as a whole ss till 	 mechanical condition, 51)95. Call 
hanging over his head, wcs seen Paul Fascella, 322 1631 Dealer 

	

ow 	
would be held responsible for today by persons interviewed in 	 ! S 0. 	Autos For Sale 	1970 Chevy, 6 cyl. good condition. 	 AA_ ]I 	 %I 	 - 	 the things Nixop might have 
done. I don't (junk they'll hurt 

____ 	 anthth 

Sanford as a bird of Ill omen to $100. AlSo 1961 Ford, $730 327 14)0. 
1967 Mustang, 3 Speed. 6 cyl Cx 

________________________ 	
the GOP and the reason why the 

celleni condition. Only 5730. - 	
1; 

Shelley UiedCars. 700 French ',i vw Super Bee!le, avtomat 	' 
In the long run because too Michigan seat was captured 

Ave., 3737940. 	 stick shift, air, AM radio, low 	' 	 Tuesday by Democrats, after 	I 	 many Republicans are fussing 
about Watergate," said Karla mileage, $30

4 9S Call 	°P' 	
' 	 being held by Republicans since 	

.. ___________________________ 	 Oliver of Osteen. 1966 VW Bug. teathcrttC interior, 	1651 Dealer 
1932. radio. Bahama blue. $095 Call 	- 

Don at 377)63). Dealer. 	- 	 1960 Comet, new slickir. good tires, This attitude reflected the 	
, 	 "The whole trend now Is - 	 clean,?) mph for sale or will trade 

f,a~ 

opinion of Sen Robert Griffin, 	IRVING KAUFMAN 	 KARLA OLIVER 	 EDDIE COLBERT 	toward the Democratic Party. 

ijrrath 

'63 FAIRLANE. 6 cyl. automatic. I 	for pick up truck 322 234$. 

dr. sedan Nothing down, take R'Mic'h,, who said today the 	. . . Don't Pass the buck 	. . .GOP not responsible 	. . . Stay and clear himself 	Nixon has hurt the GOP," over. Call Credit manager. 373 	'7) Toyota Mark II, 4 door. I speed. defeat of Republican James 	 commented Sanford Police air. AM radlom extra ciean. 1)095. 67)0. 
Call Don Pope. 372 1651 Dealer Sparling in Michigan's 8th about President Nixon, Griffin guilty he should resign; other- President will cause the GOP to Chief Ben Butler. 

district means, "no Republican said, "If he's guilty, he should wise It would help his party lay at Nixon's door some of the 
lots of extras, mag wheels. $1650. 1972 PONTIAC CATALINA. Beige, 

1970 VW Super Beetle-loaded with 
-- 	 Wednesday, April 17, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 should asswne he has a safe resign" He said the President more if he cculd stay in and blame for the party's failure in 	"The events of the whole of Call Paul, 327 1651. Dealer. 	Immaculate Sacrifice, $2713. C. l 	1' 	 66th Year, No. 204 	 Price 10 Cents 	 seat anymore." 	 should not resign for the clear himself." 	 Michigan. "Whether or not it's last year have hurt the GOP," 

SAM. 3735197 DEALER. 	

Griffin said Watergate was political purpose of helping the 	Pat Williams said the GOP a 	machination 	of the said Robert Judson. "But who 
1967 Chevrolet Impala 1 dr, air, 

	

power, excellent mechanical 1t 5ili r,r trade 196$ Chrysler 	
"certainly" Involved in the Republican party win future would feel the Michigan seat Democrats to throw the have the Democrats got to 

- 	 34. 
condition, $475 cash. 3227960. 	Ne*pCft. William Turner In. 	

County Will Bu  y t 	victory of Democrat Robert elections. 	 was lost because of Nixon. "I Republicans out, I don't know; offer? If the Republicans put up 1961 Chevrolet Super Sport, 2 dr. 	 P#Viva 	 Traxier, but he added it was 	A survey of Sanford area think he should get out," it's p.sible." said Kaufman. a strong candidate like hardtop. new 301 VI, I. Iron 	i'i Pontiac Catalina, 
sm,tsion. Chrome whieli, may 	$300, take over payments. difficult to judge how much. He residents today brought the declared Williams, who felt the 	"Personally," 	Kaufman 	Gerald) Ford, it will depend on 373717$ 	 __________ 

_____ 	 said other major factors in the following comments on the GOP would be better able to added, "1 don't think Nixon Is who the Democrats put up. I 
trss, 1300. 3231117. 	 ____ 

race were high unemployment Michigan Democratic victory 	salvage what it could without strong enough a man to hold the don't think Nixon is hurting the 
I L I 

i 	 Nursing Lodge 	and good union organization for "Nixon's prbblerns are now Nixon as president. 	 party in line. He Is Influenced party by remaining in office. 
the Democrats, 	 reflecting on the whole GOP," 	Irving Kaufman said he feels too much by his cohorts, his He's showing fortitude not 

In tesponse to questions Eddie Colbert said. "If he's the publicity against the underiings. We need a man Like yielding to outside pressures." 

L= I 

10 	

I 
By CHRIS NELSON 	Expressing regrets Tuesday 

After years of on again, off Comprehensive Health Council 

L8.7 	; 
S51 ~ 

I n ig   h t ing    R a k es   L ongwoo    

  d Longwood 

herald Staff Writer 	was Milton Shaw, an executive 

	

board member of the county's 	 • 

again deals. Seminole County and publisher of a senior 
' 	 co+ 	commissioners and Seminole citizens newsletter, who said he 

	

Memorial Hospital trustees feared "we made a mistake in 
	S 

pec  ia l By John A. Spoiski 	have agreed to purchase the endorsing the sale of the nur- 
Seminole Lodge Nursing Home sing home." 	 By DONNA ESTF.S 

Started out kinds foggy, with for $395,(X). 	 Herald Staff Writer 

dllllll
______ ____________ 	

Meeting 

	

A Directory of Experts Reudy To Serve You " 	a hint of rain early this mor- The board of county corn- Shaw, who agreed that the 	 ,- ~ - 	 . 

-I- 1111111111111111111111111111111"111 	411iiii'llilli,11111- 

1.-..  

and easy with a Classified Ad. Call 

Fe' the fincit preparation of met. 
concrefe,tc .call 06. C Free I' 

phases., Magnetic, Plastics, Stick 

t.CPnSed Bonded. 3130099 

Mon Sat. Sofa 12 cushion) $11930 
149 95 

PAUL SLAT ER 
Pro(rs%'onal Wallpaper hanger 

Licensed Residential CommercA) 
Free Estimates Ph 377 6173 

WeMDrilng 
'till or Icy i ., 	nutit IN(, 

" an'i la'ger, pumps, sprinklers 
','afir ( t")CI.' ('''('f'. ) 	56 tO 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

We repair and service 
Sit NE MACHINE 6. 

SUPPLY CO 	1, 

207* lndSt, 	 3776437  

Sk.Ir - '5 WIPI[}Q,', lLEAI.IIPI(', 
Conrner(eel, Rt'dcntñi 

rrre Estimat 	 177605  ) 

_" 

LOW in 	high in results, that" 
classit,ed ads rpa,1 And UI i 

Labor 6. material-. SO m, radius 

Wallpaper_Hanghig 

All l,p.s irid SiecS 

L~1; 

L-
•  

UM1 
SCW 1*911 

57 	Appliances 

#tfN)L.A0RE WAS"Eki parts. Serv 
ice. ud machines 

MOONEY APPI lANCES. 373 0611 

ci0 111(1 wn4ow a" 	id.tonrr 
units. 1)0 vultS. Vi yl QIØ Ex 
rr'intl toed 555 each. Ph ;n 
1811 

ABLE RENT AtLS r,ranc1 Opening 
with the best equipment to serve 
you 1016 5 French Ave 323 1110 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

aS 	Pets and Supplies 

AKC registered, Sheltie dogs 
(miniature collies) 7 wks. old. I 
male. I female, $173 each. Ph 377 
7300 

Chhuahuas, females. 150 Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels, 322 5752. 

Miniature Schauzti. II months, AK 
C registered Loveable. M-ist wIt. 
$40.00. 64$ 3.470 

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES Held 
n Sanftrd. Register now. Call $62 

6.142 after 3 p M. 

66 	Horses 

3 Yr old Req. Appaloosa; S yr old 
Quarter horse gelding 373 $469. 

68 	Wantedto Buy 

C..H 377 4137 
'-or used furniture. appliances. 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
tarry' Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

Private party wants to buy old 
furniture, Imps. ulasswa' '-
mirrors, misc. 3729)93 

OIIIENTAL RUGS WAPITi-U 
'top prices pad. used, any condition 

641 $176. Winter Park 

AUCTIONEER NEEDS 
, 	!.'r'S 	Ir 

week ly I reday 7 p flI Au(tOfl 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

AUCTION 

327 $163 
WrPnv After EacnAucleon 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

To buy anti sell gutd or '.ii,Cr cons. 
Contact vs fir5t We .II%O h'Jy bulk 
%ii*eer cons SEMINOlE COIN 
CENTER. 109 W IsP 121435) 
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!1ercury Morris...and that's 1(1  
''I was not notified, and you notice. liemmigan said his men 	retail seal skid bustness 	Williamson Rozul - 	 / \  

Patty: Robber Or 'POW? & , _. - W' 
WASHINGTON AP - Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe said 	was stolen, was designed "to get people to believe she is con. 	FRANK MEE, an NBC 

today he Is convinced that Patricia Hearst "was not a 	verted without having to let her go." 	 television nessrnan seen 
reluctant participant" in a San Francisco bank robbery and 	He also said he believed Miss Hearst "is being humiliated 	regularly on the "Today" 
that he considers her a common criminal, 	 at the hands of a group of people who are determined not to 	program, died this morning 

Saxbe told rep'rters at his weekly news conference that he 	let tier get out of this alive." 	 te -.as 52 and had been 
was exprssing his personal viva s about the 20-year-old 	In an April 3 taped communique, Miss Hearst scorned her 	suffering front cancer of the 
newspaper heiress reported kidnaped by the S)mbiollese family and said she had joined the SI.A, which has claimed 	bone marrow for the past 
Liberation Army more than two montl ago. 	 responsibility for abducting her Feb. 4 from a Berkeley, 	four years. The immediate 

Saxbe said he believes the FBI would be justified in 	Calif., apartment she shared with Weed, 	 cause of hi death was pnc'u- 
"reaking into a dwelling ta capture Miss hearst and SLA 	Weed saRi Miss Hearst, 20, appeared sick and exhausted In 	,iioma, HIS final itwnths of 
Illt'mbcrs. 	 the photographs taken automatically by cameras in the bank 	iwoudasting duty were per. 

"The entire group vie're talking about are common crimi- 	Monday. She was accompanied by three white women and a 	formed under severe pain, 
nuts," Saxbe said. Asked if he was including Miss Hearst in 	black man, 	 his doctor said. M;ee made 
that description, he replied, "Miss Hearst is part of it." 	 Police Capt. Mortimer Mclnerney also said the holdup 	his Last  appearwice on the 

Steven Weed, 26, told reporters Tuesday that, Monday's 	may have been staged by the SI.A to "show cif Patty Hearst 	"Today" program last 
hi-Ilk twist, In which two persons were wounded and $10,60 	a_s a iieinbe: of their ranks." 	 'I hurcdav mornioc' 

ACE DECORATORS, 363.59*5 99  

Council Chairman Donald While you and I slept, they got the trustees the go-ahead on the business deal, said "I'm afraid and bitter sectional fighting 
ning. But, it can't be all tit 	lnssioners Tuesday night gave I'm 	was an excellent 	IAThIIWUUU -- Dissension 	 . 	 'f.. C .' 	

, 	 F , 	1.0 N G WOO I) - A c Li n g 

Schreiner has called a special around to reducing U. Calley's SO-bed home for the aged at 	
we've lost a nursing home we'll continue to disrupt this city's 	 I r 

"And I will continue to cbll 

coundll meeting for 7:30 tonight sentence. t'. bum rap In the first Bay Ave., Sanford. 	
have to create at terrific cx- government, with Tuesday's 	 i 

at city hail, the third such place-the little guy going to 	Hospital Administrator pense clsewliere." 	 special meeting marked by one 
meeting this week. jail while those who gave him Robert Besserer said the 	

I3esserer attempted to calm councilman calling another a 

the orders were permitted to go nursing home will be purchased Shaw's fears, saying there are liar, and then walking out 

	

free. with money already squirreled still three nursing homes in claiming he could leave If he 	 special meetings every night 
This country has a way of away in certificates of deposit, Sanford alone, 	 was sick. 	 until Monday night's regular 

'rlgllting-righting 	even and assured comrnis.cioners no 	Earlier, nursing home owner 	 council agenda is completed," 
though it might take some time 

 
tax hike would be neces.s'try Donald Graham said he hoped 	"I can say I'm sick, stand up 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	 Schreiner sa id Tuesday night 

in corning. 	 because of the outlay. 	(he eonunission would consider and go," Councilman 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 'VI 
- ~ . 	- - A 	~

,s 	 ' 	 . 	 after CounciL'nan B.H. Ferrell 

Although thete'll be a loud 	When the hospital board his patients' morale after years Ferrell said, abruptly leaving _____ 

chorus ci boos when I say 	voted Monday toenlarge its 195- of talk but no action on the deal. the council chamber in an at- 	 1 	 . 	 :' 	

- 	walked out one hour and 15 
minutes after the meeting was 

''p 
following, remember It takes bed capacity by purchase 	flesserer conceded the 

tempt to block a vote on using 	 .% 	 called to order. 
Councilman B.L. Helms, some people a little bit longer to rather than construction 1f a hospital has made no plans to the CALNO comprehensive 

absent Monday night because of see the light. 	 $1.5 million new wing, trustee help the nursing home 
land use plan as a guide in 

The controversial comment? Andy Carraway said he residents, but added "I'm 	annexations and zonings. 	 - 	 . 	

.'. 	4 

his wedding anniversary, also 
did not show up Tuesday night. There'll be a niche in history regretted seeing no alternative we'll do everything in our 	Before Ferrell could get out 

wherein most of those rnti-war to using up what he called "all power to work with 1r. the front door, however, Acting
*_ 

  Ir'-- 	Mayor Eugene Jaques, who 

" demonstrators will be treated the hospital's savings." 	Graham about his patients.' Council chairman flonp!d 	 . . 	 arrived one hour late, said he 

as the true heroes in helping to 	
Councilman June' lAirmann's 	 because he has to attend prayer 

	

Schreiner quickly seconded 	 A- 	 cannot be present tonight 

conclude' the infamous Victnami i 

	

motion and rapped approval. 	 I 	meeting. 
ii I Remember Free Speech? 	Ferrell objected strenuously 	 (Herald Photo B 

	. 	Items on tonight's agenda are An amnesty? "And this too 

	

By Donna Estes) 	reports from the city attorney, Shall come to pass..." 
Offer a prayer asking for 	WASHINGTON- tAP) - b federal employcs. The to the motion which also in 	 FERRELL STALKING OUT OF MEETING 	 mayor and councilmen. 

understanding, neighbors. I'm The federal government is courts found otherwise. 	structs the zoning board to 	 .Tried but failed to block vote 	 Schreiner is also expected to 

talking atxrnt Mr. and u1rs. 	entitled to restrict public 	In passing the act, the Court conduct heai'iiigs on the 	 .. 	 appoint a citizens' financial 
Randolph Hearst and how they comment by its einployes if said, Congress intended to give proposed camprchensive plan. 	 advisory committee, created by 
must base felt when they came they would impair the Federal employe job Protection lie urged tabling to next week, are a liar if you say I was," 	believed the girl to be Helms' 	Temporary trailer parking resolution adopted at last 

back from their retreat m 	reputation and efficiency of the and did not intend to authorize declaring it was not on the Ferrell retorted. 	 wife, 	 permits were approved at the 	d*Y'S special meeting. 

Mexico, only to find that kid. 	government, the Supreme dismissal for constitutionally .igenda. 	 Public Safety Director Tom 	 Milton 	Construction 	Co. 
naped daughter Patty had (tut't lIDS ruled. 	 protected speech. 	 Earlier in the 75.minute Hennigan said today that 	In council action, the minutes property at Wihn and SR 434 

In a 6-3 decision, the court 	But, the nlajoritv Tote, "the meeting, Ferrell objected to although police officers made of Friday night's meeting were and for the Ramar Manufac- 
taken part in a bank robbery. Tuesday upheld a portion of the act proscribes only that public Mrs. Lormann's motion to two attempts they were unable approved by a 2-1 vote. City turing Co. 

Lloyd-LaFollette Act pr'viding speech which improperly 
approve minutes of last to serve Ferrell with the Atty. Joe Davis said today that 	Tabled until May .! tor study 

With all of the dollar and for dislnissal or suspension of damages and impairs the Friday's special meeting held meeting notice. hiennigan said under the homnerule law a WaS a proposed correction of an 	 it With 

	

raiding taking place federal civil service employes reputation and efficiency of the at the home of Council Chair- today he was mistaken in his majority of the quorum present ordinance annexing the tract 	
AIAY 

between the WFI. and the "for suet, cause as will promote agency, and thus it imposes no man E. E. Williamson who is Ill, report that Mrs. B. L. Helms is sufficient to pass any issue. south of Lake Ruth South 
National Football l.eagtie, 	the efficiency of the service..." greater controls 	 lie' insisted he could not vote to was sersed with meeting notice 	 subdivision. 

' there is one whose name is 	The provision had been at- behavior of federal employes a pprove the minutes, con- for her husband. 	 A public hearing was 	No *ction was taken on the 	j. 

and Warfield must have just exercise of free speech rights an employer. 	 "You were notified," Mrs. Helms' daughter and that the ception to B-i • (business Tic 	Developmen t 	sewer k4l 	-   

conspicuous 1)5' its absent's' 	tacked as being SO broad and than are necessary for the tending he was not invited to the 	hk'nnigan said two of his scheduled for 7 pin .May 13 on proposed reannexation of the 	- 

The actions of Czonka, Koch vague that it inhibIted the protection of the government as iiiieting. 	 Ulcers served the notice on the request for a special ex- Larson tract where the Trim 

Lormann told Ferrell. 	girl signed a receipt accepting district  zoning on SR 434 for a package plant is located on one effect on the pocket of 

line it with the long Miami-
gret'nl iiat.'ks I 

Whatever he was worth to the 
Dolphins before, It certainly 

' lutist have quadrupled by now. 

I' 
Here's hoping that all of you 

' 	 pa rents make it a must for your 
bike-riding kids to be at the 
Sanford Dairy Queen this 

l. Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For 	free ... they'll 	have 

- 

III reflector tape attached to their 
bicvc'k', anti probably S;IS c 
their life in doing it, too. 

I understand that a similar 

_ _~__ 

l)rnJect Will also take place in 
the south end of the county at 
the Dairy Queen store on 136 in 
f,' Zayre's Pla74 


